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RAILWAY AND PENSIONS 

EOR TEACHERS ASSURED

■ on. nr is «to TO■omis OF PHONE RITES m 11
ONmEOBUEiEIT MUTE OllSIS

Alberta Government Threat
ened With Annihilation As a 
Result of Recent Disclosures 
Respecting Railway Policy.

Union of Municipalities Places 
Itself On Record in the Mat
ter of Telephone Tariffs— 
Session Concluded.

Redmond Fails to Carry De
mands With Nationalists and 
La boot es Are Threatening 
Revolt

Minister of Public Works Un
able to Sidestep Onslaught 
of Member for York in Pink 
Rock Steal

Pl-emier Hazcn in Outlining Policy of Government at Opening of Legisla
ture Yesterday, Promises Legislation Looking to the Construction of 
the Valley Railway Without Unnecessary Delay and Providing for the 
Pensioning of Teachers Grown Old in the Public Service.

Able Speeches by Mr. Woods and Mr. Allain, the Mover and Seconder of 
the Address in Reply to the Speech from the Throne-Jeader of Op
position finds Nothing To Criticise in Administration of Public Affairs 
The Proceedings in Detail.

CHEATING THE PEOPLE
AT $20,000 PER MILE

WOODSTOCK NEXT
PLACE OF MEETING

NEW ADMINISTRATION
BETWEEN TWO FIRES

REDOUBTABLE WILLIAM
WORSTED IN FRAY

<

Edmonton, Alta, Feb. 17.-The half, Special to The Standard 
the quarter, not a small portion has Campbellton N r peh 17—At
lhie"»tonhi«r tüt-” *ihpn°n ni.*1 *“ U<"ï thl* mon'lngV session" of thé Munich 
tineatenmg the Alberta Government palltieB Union Aid MrUnldririr nr at nnd when It .licornes to light there "brought' torw.JdÏÏllti™

ESSfêlSisKisS'Sof the Alberta and great waterways » r ,®crtaf® ln rales and tolls could 
railways has yet been published but ma<*e ^Hhout the approval of the 
the questions asked by Mr. Bennett, alTMrUes^ ThSL hearln* ®r
in the legislature today tnay bring tha,L in
some light upon the rumor that the 5f-S!E inSUtÜ® lRr8* 
bonds for this road were not sold at Sh,?» °LH‘ 4Th3„re#°-
ninety-eight, as first stated, or at 100, *V ,rn 8^bmItîtd by *be M°ncton Board 
Stated later on, but at 102 1 rade a8klnS the government to

j p Mnrn.n construct provincial roads was also
. , Morgan. passed without much opposition. A

it is known too that J. P. Morgan resolution submitted by the gt. Ste-
tï1?* i iîb°xî aiif 80ld 111611 ^mediate- phen Delegates, asking the government
ly at V,?* MorB®n may have pock- to enact a law exempting from taxa 
eted all differences but the question tlon aL property of e t’es iw cnnn#c
uLr;L^;,%emnc,VUThlen?b>c,t!ôn» Ty SïïÜTÆÎh ï?

£ ÏL5T Æ M'the
road is subsidized for seven millions 
which sum must be paid whether it 
costs that amount or. not. If It only 
cost five million, the company get a 
clear rake-off of two millions, more
over they are under no obligations to 
operate the road. If they choose to 
do so they can simply go away and 
leave It after it Is constructed. The 
other suspicious feature is tivjt the 
province pays $20,000*a mile for road 
every ten miles. The company can 
build a thousand miles along the easy 
part., and then leave it at that.

If the company builds the road, as 
It’ might do In the easy section, It will 
get the subsidy for $20.000 a mile, 
leaving a nice little profit of a million, 
two hundred thousand, for the thou
sand miles.

London, Feb. 17.—This has been 
politically, ope of the most exciting 
days since the general elections and 
it present indications are to be trust
ed, another general election is not 
likely within three months.

Premier Asquith's confirmed habit 
of keeping his own counsels, makes it 
additionally difficult accurately to 
guage the situation, but all evidence 
points in the direction of an acute cri
sis having arisen. The cabinet coun
cil which is now sitting daily, had a 
two-hours session this morning and 
the prime minister had an audience 
with the King In the afternoon, after 
which the cabinet council resumed its 
sitting, being occupied for more than 
an hour.

George M. Barnes, the new chairman 
of the labor party in parliament, 
a manifesto to Premier Asquith, pro
testing against the budget question 
preceding the veto question in the 
House and declaring that in the event 
of this protest being disregarded, the 
Laborites would vote against the gov
ernment. The negotiations between 
the government and the Nationalists 
are in a very unsatisfactory state, it 
being reported that John Redmond 
had failed to carry his demands.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Mr. Crocket la 
giving the Liberals a lot of trouble and 
they are very, very angry with him. 
Apart from the ragings of the Pugsley- 
ltes in New Brunswick, the effect of 
his disclosures seems to be spreading 
westward and the Toronto Globe has 
found it necessary 
great vigor. But wh 
gan calls him a monomaniac and his. 
foes nearer home use worse names 
and urge local ruffians to assault him, 
his exposures seem to be sinking in. 
The Pink Rock wharf affair is the 
latest on his list and It is worrying 
Mr. Pugsley. Today 

to expiai i

Hi
to curse him with 
He the Toronto or-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17.—The 
New Brunswick Legislature was open
ed this afternoop with the usual cere- 

Hou. Mr. Flemming submit
ted a certificate of the election of Mr. 
A. F. Bentley in the St. John county 
by-election in lieu of Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown who resigned. Also a state
ment of the votes polled.

Mr. Bentley was introduced to the 
speaker by 'Hon. C. W. Robinson and 
Mr. Lowell. Hon. Mr. Hazen introduc
ed a bill to amend Chapter 90 of the 
Consolidated Statutes. 1903. respecting 
the winding up of Incorporated

Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted a report 
of the commissioners of the N. B. Coal 
and Railway Company for the year 
ending October 31st last.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted state- 
meats regarding the bonded délit, real 
estate and personal property values of 
the counties of Charlotte. Kent. Carle- 
ton, Restlgouche, Westmorland, the 
towns of St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Chatham. Dalhousie. Sackville and the 
cities of St. John,
Moncton.

A very excellent paper O® street *?r‘’ 7» afr~
instruction Was read by D. L. Black ™port 0( lhe superintendent of the

Provincial Hospital, report of schools, 
and report of the Chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer submitted the re
port of the Crown Land Department.

The following was the speech from 
the throne:—
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:—
It affords me much pleasure to meet 

you again at the opening of another 
session, and to once more express 
thanks to the Creator

In pursuance of an act passed at the 
last session, a commission was ap
pointed to inquire into and report 
upon the best methods to be adopted 
to prevent and 
this province.

the minister rose 
1 matters. The netonce more 

results were:re tuberculosis in 
report of this com 

mission has not been received by the 
government, but It is expected that 
it will be presented during the ses
sion.

The The Results
1— Mr. Pugsley produced a beautiful 

distinction. The work done by the Gov- 
ernment is not an extension of the 
old wharf. It Is another whanf, built 
at the end of the old one.

2— In so doing he admitted that the 
old wharf was a private one.

3— Even in his original statement
Mr. Pugsley departed from his form
er assertion tin 
wharf was vested in the Crown and 
adroitly substituted the word “con
trol.” *

The Incident took place early In the 
afternoon.

Mr. Pugsley rose to a question of 
privilege. Mr. Crocket the other dav 
had contradicted the report in the 
Toronto Globe with regard to the Pink 
Rock wharf and had said that Mr. 
Pugsley knew the Globe’s statement 
was untrue. This statement, the min
ister said he could not corroborate. 
Not one dollar of public money 
been spent on a private wharf, 
wharf was the property of the Crown. 
There was an agreement which gave 
the public a right of way over the 
wharf and gave the Crown the light to 
collect tolls upon it. This agi 
justified the Globe in stating t 
control of the wharf had passed from 

8 Company, 
subject to the company's right to use 
the wharf for Its own" vessels, 

yore Explaining.
Mr. Crocket observed that Mr. Pugs, 

leg evidently had felt it necessary to 
do some more explaining. If the 
minister could not corroborate his 
statement, he was able to. Though Mr. 
Pugsley had started by intimating 
that he would confute his statements, 
he had ended by confirming them. Ho 
said that the Pink Rook wharf had 
passed from the company to the Crown 
Mr. Crocket reaffirmed that this was 
not true. The vote was for an exten
sion of the private property of the Al
bert Mfg. Co. The agreement was no
thing more than a colorable arrange
ment. providing that the Crown was 
to be allowed to charge 
sels not owned by the company. No 
shipping other than that of the com
pany used the wharf and now could 
use it for years to come. The official 
report made to the minister expressly 
stated that the wharf was intended 
for the shipment of gypsum. The Al
bert Mfg. Co., was the only shipper 
of gypsum. Moreover the expenditure 
was made by Mr. Osman, the manag
ing director of the company without 
supervision or direction from the Pub
lic Works Department, the bills were 
simply forwarded to the Public Works 
Department and paid by it as if the 
money had been expended by It.

Mr. Osman's Letter.
Mr. Crocket then read Mr. Osman’s 

letter refusing to sell the wharf and 
proposing the right of way argument, 
if it were not. for his firm conviction 
that the Minister of Public Works 
would be absolutely Incapable of die 
fating a letter which another 
to address to him. he would be tempt
ed to suspect that in its smooth terms 
he could detect the fine Italian hand 
of the minister.

The officials of the department had 
suggested to the minister that he ac
quire the wharf.

Mr. Pugsley interrupted to say that 
not one dollar of public money had 
been spent on this wharf.

Mr. Crocket replied that the ap
propriation was to 'complete the ex
tension of the wharf.

“That is on the new wharf,” said 
Mr. Pugsley amid laughter from the 
Conservatives.

Mr. Crocket challenged Mr. Pugsley 
to give another example of a private , 
wharf being extended by the govern-

Mr. Pugsley replied that he could— 
on the west side of St. John harbor.

Who owned It? Mr. Crocket asked. 
„The city of St. John, replied Mr. 
Pugsley.

A Public Wharf.
“And the minister calls that a pri

vate wharf!” exclaimed Mr. Crocket. 
“It was a public wharf. And Mr. 
Crocket concluded by declaring that 
Mr Pugsley had admitted his 

Mr. Pugsley rose to reply.
Mr. Borden asked if there was to he 

a general discussion.
“No. there was not,” Mr. Fielding, 

who was leading the house said no, 
and Mr. Pugsley amused his foes by 
saying that he did not want any.

Then, said Mr. Borden, he objected 
to Mr. Pugsley speaking again, ne 
already had made a full statement 

There was some disorder, the sneak
er finally ruling that Mr. Pugsiey 

Continued on Page 2.

The highway act of 1908. as amend
ed by the Legislature at its last 
sion. has been in force during the past 
year and 1 yn happy to be able to In
form you that though the season 
an unusually
able .for the making or preservation 
of good roads, its operation leads to 
the conclusion that It will he effective 
in providing better roads than have 
existed in the past and prove a wise 
and progressive piece of legislation.

For many years past, there has ex
isted a strong desire among the resi
dents of the counties of the valley of 
the St. John for the construction £>f a 
railway which will, it is believed, add 
in a very great measure to their p 
perity and be of general benefit to 
the province. All legislation 
fore passed for aiding such a wo 
proved ineffective in accomplishing 
the purpose desired. A bill will b<* In
troduced at the present session, which 
it is hoped, will result in the accom
plishment of this long desired and 
desirable public work at no far dis
tant day.

You will be Invited to consider bills 
to provide pensions for teachers In 
the common schools; to amend the act 
respecting Juries; the board of health 
act, and an act for the establishment 
of a board of public utility commis
sioners.

Other measures will also be sub
mitted for your consideration.

I have directed the accounts of the 
Income and expenditure for the past 
year, as well as a statement of the 
receipts and payments of the current 
year, up to the opening of the present 
session to be laid before you.

Estimates of the probable 
and expenditure for the current 
will also be submitted to you a 
think, you will find that the

Afternoon Session. 
At the afternoon session

rtsolutions were passed among them 
were the following recomemndlng in
dividual municipalities to co-operate 
with the sficiety for the prevention of 
tuberculosis.

A resolution expressing apprecia
tion of the services of the late Dr. W. 
A. McRae, secretary McCready and 
president Chestnut.

A resolution urging upon the gov
ernment the necessity of conserving 
the water powers and natural re
sources of the province.

A resolution asking the government 
to fix arbitrators fees in the case of 
experts at $20 per day and others at 
$10 per day.

wet one and not favor- at the title of the

Asquith Not Alarmed.
While an alliance between the Na

tionalists and the Laborites in 
pal811 to force Premier Asquith to 
take up the matter of the veto before 
the budget undoubtedly presents a 
serious situation, the uremier himself 
does not appear to be alarmed. He 
sought relaxation tonight by visiting 
the theatre. I

Mr. Asquith’s speech next Monday 
in parliament will probably give the 
first real explanation of the govern
ment's policy. It will then be time if 
the Nationalists and the Laborites 
are dissatisfied with the government’s 
plans, for them to take action.

It is asserted that this will take the 
form of moving an amendment to the 
address, expressing regret that Mr. 
Asquith should continue to hold of
fice without assurances from the King 
that His Majesty would support him 
in case the House of lx)rds reject the 
veto hill. It is believed, in spite of to
day’s threatening pi 
ther the Nationalists 
desire to force another general elec
tion for which the party funds are not 
ready and all difficulties may vanish 
when the veto bill, which the Cabinet 
is daily engaged In drafting, 
light.

Late tonight Mr. Redmond, confirm
ed the report that no arrangement had 
been reached with the Liberals ffnd 
the Conservatives morning papers 
again inviting the Government to 
the assistance of the Unionists in pass
ing the budget.

T. P. O’Connor. In an article which 
he has contributed to his weekly pa
per says it Is all a question of tactics. 
To begin a campaign by submitting 
the budget to the House of lx>rds, 
whether they were willing to accept it 
or not, he declares, would be a sur
render and he adds that all talk about 
financial chaos Is Irrelevant.

“We want to make a revolution, or 
we don’t," he says. “If we do. we ought 
to think in revolutionary 
do revolutionary terms,”’

hereto-Frederlcton and had *
The

A Third.
There are two serious objection» 

to the bill, but there is a third. The en*Ln6er °* Campbellton. 
premier, on the application of the Thare wa® 9ome discussion on the 
company, Is at liberty to change any queallon « an export duty on pulp- 
oi the specifications for building the .woo“ ““ tbe convention reaffirmed 
road. With the present outlook of «« Position of last year, 
affairs this is a most deplorable and ,8ome Utoe was also devoted to a 
disastrous power to move. There are discussion of the public health act par- 
so many other objections that it is Hcularly with regard to smallpox epe- 
dlfflcult to name them all. The road demies. Hon. John Morrissy stated 
is tp be a poor affair with the ties H18* the act would be revised at the 
simply laid on the ground. It is to Present session of the legislature, 
be built by unknown men who are not A resolution was passed asking the 
railway builders, one a banker In Government to extend the season for 
Kansas City, the others Winnipeg hunting big game from Dec. 1st to 
men who are not railroad men. On Dec- 3l8t-
the spilt in the house. Mr. Cushing BY a vote of the convention Wood- 
will have a following of sixteen, ex- 8,ock was chosen as the next place of 
elusive of Conservatives and Labor, meeting.
This may give him a majority of one. The officers elected are as follows: 
The split Is assurred. Mayor Reilly, Moncton, president;

In the house this afternoon Premier Warden Gilbert. Kings county, 
Rutherford was asked if Hon. Mr. president; J. W. McCready, secretary 
Cushing had resigned, but he replied treasurer; Executive, Mayor Miller, 
that he had no statement to make. Newcastle; Coun. Sterling, York; Ma- 
<’ashing himself declined to make any yor Jones, Woodstock; Coun. Slddall. 
statement, though his seat among the Westmorland ; Aid. McGoIdrlck St. 
ministers in the front row Is vacant John; Warden Legere, Gloucester; Ma- 

that he baa sent ln his yor Chestnut, Fredericton ; Councillor 
Mowat, Campbellton; Councillor Polly. 
St. Stephen. After the usual votes of 
thanks the meeting adjourned.

The delegates, were banquetted at 
the Mlnto hotel this evening by the ma
yor and councillors of Campbellton. A 
number of citizens were also present. 
The good things provided by mine 
host, Gormaq, were enjoyed to the 
full and a pleasant time spent bf all. 

Continued on Page 3.
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reement 
hat the

PREMIER HAZEN. the Albert Manufacturé

to the staff of the agricultural depart
ment.

On account of the large crops of 
potatoes in Ontario, Quebec, and the 
United States, It was felt by my gov
ernment that it was desirable that 
some new outlet should be found for 
the New Brunswick potato crop, and 
assistance was therefore given to the 
produce shippers of the province in 
introducing and extending our potato 
trade in the Cuban market. The re
sult has been most gratifying. Up 
to the present time upwards of 75,600 
barrels have been shipped to Havana. 
Our product has more than an envia
ble reputation there, and there is ev
ery prospect that the trade will be a 
permanent one.

During recess, renewed and addi
tional efforts have been made to In
duce the Immigration of agricultur
ists, farm laborers and domestic ser-

recedure that nei- 
nor the Laborites

our
and Giver of all 

good things for a bountiful harvest and 
the general prosperity with which the 
peoplé of New Brunswick have been 
blessed.

It is gratifying to find that during 
the last year the crop yields averaged 
larger than in 1908, and were above the 
average of the figures of the last ten 
years, though unusual weather condi
tions occasioned local losses. High 
prices have prevailed for jnost farm 
products, and increased faith in the 
agricultural capabilities of the prov
ince, is being manifested.

Since the opening of the legislature 
last year, eighteen new agricultural 
societies have been

)
income

mM
y have

been prepared with a due regard to 
economy and the requirements of the 
public service. 1

I feel assured that you will give 
careful consideration to the various 
subjects which will come before

toils on ves-
and he admits 
resignation.

The premier and Mr. Cushing dined 
at Lieutenant Governor's and it is 
presumed that the situation was dis
cussed, but neither will give any in
formation.

Mr. Woods in moving the address* 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
said that reports of speeches made in 
past years, the hon. gentlemen holding

______ _____ 1 Incorporated, and
they are actively taking up the work vant8* and I am pleased to be able to 
of live stock improvement, and the ®^y ™ the8e effortB have been «Town- 
purchase of good seeds. ed with a reasonable degree of suc

cess. and It is expected that in the 
future greater results will follow.

It is a pleasure to inform you that 
the territorial revenue during the last 
fiscal year, was the largest in the his 
tory of the province, and that the es
timates of lumber cut during the pres
ent year, so far received by the de
partment of crown lands, Indicate that 
the receipts will show a substantial 
Increase over those of the previous

v’," ■ mPEE MUST PEE
POinCHIDEHEUT mL gm IT " 
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Washington, Feb. 1,7.—Members of 
the House may demand that Robert 
E. Peary exhibit proofs to the world 
ln general before voting him a gold 
medal and the thanks of congress. It 
was learned today that the naval com 
mlttee was not’ entirely unanimous on 
the proposed ktiatowal of honors upon 
the dlscoverej.-of the poleN

One of t|ov leaders of t'he House 
who decll 
name, sail 
to accent! 
that he

During the recess, my government 
has continued to press for a settle
ment of outstanding claims in connec- 
tlon with fishery matters. ;ig 
government of Canada, and 
tinue to do so, and is hopet 
settlement of all questions in dispute 
may be arrived at during the present 
year.

At the opening of the last session, 
I informed you that arrangements had 
been made ljy my government, under 
which certain books used in the com
mon schools were being supplied at a 
reduced price of forty per ceift., and 
you will be glad to learn that the list 
has been extended so that practically 
all the books In the school curricu
lum are being sold at a similar reduc
tion thereby effecting a very consid
erable saving to the people of the 
province.

At the last session of the legislature 
an act was passed in aid of the de
velopment of the Gloucester county 
iron deposits. Aided and encouraged 
by the carrying out of the provisions 
of that act, the Northern New Bruns
wick and Sea Board Railway Com
pany entered upon the construction 
of a line of railway from the iron 
mines near the Grand Falls of the 
Nepisiqult River, to the intercolonial 
Railway, and in spite of very wet 
weather last summer and autumn, has 
made such substantial progrès^ with 
the work, that it Is expected the road 
will be completed not later than July 
next, and that thereafter, the provin
cial revenues will be increased 
considerable amount by the royalties 
on the output of the mines.

The encouragement given by my 
government to this enterprise has 
caused great activity in prospecting 
for minerals In Uloucestei and other 
northern counties, and so far favor» 
able reports have been received of 
Indications of other valuable deposits 
and the receipts from mining licenses 
have largely Increased.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Feb. 17—A frightful ac

cident occurred at the new ainsi the 
will con-

shops of
the Intercolonial about three o’clock 
this afternoon. William Doyle, aged 
17, messenger, was coming out of the 
door of the freight • car repair shop, 
when he was struck by a ear being 
shunted on tracks about three feet 
from the building. The wheel of the 
ear caught him by the head and drag
ged him about, three car lengths be
fore being stopped. When the body 
was released the lad was found to be 
quite dead. The deceased was a son 
of Conductor John Doyle, who was 
out on the provifient fund voting train 
when the accident occurred.

Special to The Standard.
Perth Junction, N. B., Feb. 17.—The 

Ayoub trial was proceeded with todav 
and will be concluded tomorrow. À 
copy of the Koran was procured dur
ing the night and the true Mohammo- 
dean oath was administered to Mr 
Hal . This consists of taking the 
Book between his two hands, touching 
it to his lips and forehead.

His evidence was: "I went into M. 
J. S. store, after he left. William 
was there and asked me if I wanted 
to buy a shipment of gloves he had 
received worth $184. 1 said no. He 
said I’ll let you have them for $100 
I replied that

man wasfui that a

SiS
<&? :

A?
onto allow the use of his 

jve '*y that he was opposed 
J o the proofs of Mr. Pear\ 
7 discovered the pole, merelv 

becausrVJie National Géographie!» 
"Kiecpted- them. He charged u 
djved prejudice in favor of Pea- 

fv - part of the society, and said
before Congress took ijils step 

,ue verdict of this* society should be 
confirmed by other scientific bodies of 
tbe world.

Several members have expressed 
Apposition to the proposed honors to 
tPeary and some have threatened to 
(discuss vigorously the matter on the 
Sfioor If it Is brought up there.

*

,, did trot want them at
all. He then offered them for $50, but 
I refused to buy. The gloves after
ward mysteriously disappeared.”

J. J. Gallagher fnd Geo. 
were the only additional 
Mr. Carter closed for the

W. E. ALLAIN, M. P. P., 
Seconder of the Address in Reply to 

the Speech from the Throne.
H. W. WOODS, M. P. P„ 

Mover of the Address in Reply to the 
Speech from the Throne.TO COLDWII SMITH H. West 

witnesses, 
crown and 

as the defence will offer no witnesses 
the case will conclude tomorrow 
ing.

the position which he now had the 
honor to hold, had mentioned the fact 
that they undertook the duty with fear 
and trembling. He had thought that 
they had, perhaps, been using a poli
ticians license, but now he was con
vinced that they had been preaching 
gospel truths. All were in accord In 
the feeling of thankfulness to divine 
'Providence for the blessings of the 
past year, and all would hope for a 
continuance.

Those who drafted the speech from 
the throne just delivered/ had struck 
the key note of prosperity and had 
shown great wisdom in giving so 
much attention to agriculture. The 
past season had been too wet for the 
favorable growing of crops, but never
theless the yield had been above the 
average, The fact that better prices 
for farm produce now existed was due 
in large measure to the development 
of the winter port at St. John 

Continued on Page 2.

In response to the demand for lar
ger and better draught horses, my 

gave, government arranged with reliable 
horse Importers to bring Clydesdale 
mares and stallions and Percheron 
stallions to be sold within the prov
ince upon a commercial basis. These 
horses have been sold at reasonable 
prices and well distributed at small 
expense to the province.

1 am pleased to note the honors won 
by the fruit growers of this province, 
at the exhibitions in Great Britaiq, 
and at the Maritime Fair at Amherst, 
and to congratulate our hortlcultur 
ists on the success which has crowned 
their efforts. The fruit from this pro
vince carried off prizes in competition 
with the Empire.

To assist our fruit growers In fur
ther developing the production and ex
port of applep and other fruit, an ex
pert ln fruit culture has been added

T
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 17.—President 

Schuman of Cornell University - 
out this telegram today from the ’cor
nel! University faculty to Goldwln 
Smith and his reply: —

To Goldwln Smith, the Grange, To
ronto, Ontario:

The Cornell University faculty as
sembled today send greetings to their 
illustrious colleague and beg him to 
accept their affectionate sympathy in 
his unfortunate accident, and the hear
ty wishes of this entire university 
community for his speedy i restoration 
to health and comfort.

rW0 ME OEM lU 
V HIMILTOI FIRE HURTS ROCKEFELLER 

CONSIGNED TO PERDITION^•juton. °nt., Peh. 17—Two men 
>ad, three are seriously injured 

J A score or more are painfully 
$ /ed as the result of a fire which 

■■e out about 5.80 this afternoon 
pe immense plant of the Gurney 
Vm Company stove manufacturer» 
weon and Rebecca streets. Henri 
'den, 605 King street, West, and 
srt McCully, 287 Catherine street, 
th. were suffocated to death, their 
les being found half an hour after 
Ar# broke out

Washington, Feb. 17.—Senator Jeff 
Davis of Arkansas startled the Senate 
today with the declaration that he 
would like to see John D. Rockefeller 
consigned to perdition and burned In 
flames caused by the consumption of 
the products of the Standard Oil Com
pany.

He*spoke In opposition to a bill au
thorizing an oil and gas pipe line 
across the public lauds of Arkansas.

Hammond. Secretary.
To Mr. Hammond, Secretary Cornell 

University Faculty, Ithaca, N. Y.: 
Expression of sympathy most glad

ly received and heartily returned. 
Long live Cornell.

Goldwln Smith.
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Fredericton, Feb. 17.—The Gleaner 

says editorially tonight:
It has been the subject for general 

remark by those who have been ob
servant of events in legislative and 
executive arenas that at no time in the 
Malory of this province has a leader 
of Government met the House with 
such a united and loyal following as 
that which today so heartily supports 
Premier J. Douglas Hazen at the open
ing of the third session of the fifth 
Legislative Assembly. On the trains 
bearing the représentatives of the peo
ple to the capital, at the hotels, in the 
corridors of the assembly and the de
partmental buildings, 
other places public men gathered, 
unbounded confidence prevailed. We 
have had, consistently prudent and 
honorable government since Premier 
Hazen's accession to power; the foun
dation upon which progressive and 
business-like administration is being 
built has been well laid; our resôurces 
have already multiplied under his 
care and protection, and now we can 
look into the future, in this era of 
healthy development so recently In
augurated, with full confidence and 
with high expectations. This is the 
situation impressed upon the public 
mind on the occasion of the opening of 
the Legislative Assembly today.

When Mr. Blair came into 
March. 1883, he was beset w 
difficulties, not only In the construc
tion of bis government, but in satisfy
ing his followers within and without! 
the legislature. It is a fact that e 
leader of a| 
been a long

sit ion has difficulties to contend 
on his coming Into power. In

Special to The Standard.
Tdronto, Feb. 17.—The suit of the 

Hon. George ». Footer against Dr. J. 
A. MacDonald, editor of the Globe, 
commenced In the jury assises at the 
city hall this morning before Mr. Jus
tice Magee. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K. 
C\. and Mr. N. W. Rowell K. C„ ap 
peered for Dr MacDonald and Mr. I. F 
Helmut h. K. C., for Mr. Foster. The 
court room was crowded with spec 
tators and the largest corps of news
paper men. some of them from a dis
tance, that have attended u trial In 
Toronto for u long time. Up to the 
adjournment for lunch, most of the 
time of the court was taken up In a 
discussion whether the defence should 
be allowed to amend its statement of 
claim. Technical and legal points <>t 
more than usual interest are involved. 
The suit for $50,000 damages for al
leged slander during the elections of 
1908.

cContinued from Page 1. grettable that there was such a very 
The increase in the number of agrl- small attendance at a recent meeting 

cultural societies throughout the prov- lu St. John when an address on the 
luce showed more activity. There are subject of forestry was to be delivered, 
now 87 agricultural societies in the The people of St. John often did not 
province, an increase of eighteen since take an Interest In things which they 
last session. He regretted that when felt were outside their own sphere. 
Queens county was the home of the but If the forests were properly pre- 
Commissioner of Agriculture the In- served and there were less fires there 
terest in agricultural societies in mat would be more money in the provincial 
county waned until they were reduced treasury in the end. 
to only two. There were now seven 
In the county and it seemed that the 
farmers of Queens had much to hope 
for.

isfying place in which to found a 
home."

Let us have a little more faith in 
our country, said Mr. Woods, let us 
realise What we have, let us then do 
our duty and develop our great op
portunities and e up todate If we 
do there will be no part of this great 
continent which will be better entitl
ed to the name of "the land of com
fortable homes."

might be done on larger lines than the 
Government wa% at present following

year 1903 the majority was upwards 
of si* Hundred In 1908 when nearly 
every other county in the province re
turned supporters of his St. 
county was still steadfast by a maj
ority of four hundred but in the by- 
election of last June of which his 
friend had made so much, the Lib
eral majority was cut down to fifty 
and If the electors went on changing 
their opinion at the same rate in the 
future that major?*? would soon be 
come a minority. Of such a victory 
his friend might say in the words of 
Pyhrrus: ‘Another such victory and I- 
am unddhe;"

If thé government side of the house 
were not satisfied with what had been 
said by his honorable friend, they 
must indeed be hard to please. If 
what he had said could be described 
as criticism it was the mildest he had 
ever heard for it seemed to him that 
he had approved of almost everything 
the government had done. Certainly 
he had suggested that more should 
have been done in some instances, 
but evidently found the task of criti
cising ungenlal and had found so lit
tle to criticise that he had been un
able to talk with that force and elo
quence which

out.
Territorial Revenue.

With regard to territorial revenue 
for an Increase in which the Govern
ment took so much credit, while he 
was glad to see such Increase it could 
however, be more properly put down 
to natural growth. He had some doubt 
us he had at the forestry- convention 
three years ago. as to whether the 
province was actually receiving all 
that was due to It in way of stum page 
and he would give the Government 
credit for honesty in the matter of 
its collection. He thought, however, 
that they
dom in reducing th size of the log, 
which reduction probably accounted 
to a large extent for the Increase in 
stumpage dues.

He was glad to know that the price 
of some school books had been reduc
ed. but he had never seen it admitted 
in any of the Government organs that 
the Government had paid part of the 
cost but such was true all the same. 
The cost to •parents was less than 
formerly, but the difference was made 
up out of Government funds.

He was willing to give credit to the 
government for their share in the de
velopment of the Gloucester Iron 
Mines all the more so because in this 
respect they were only carrying out 
the methods of their predecessors 
who had done a good deal In this line 
and he was in hope of seeing 
established at au early date.

Tuberculosis.
With regard to tuberculosis he 

thought the government was proceed
ing on the right line. The subject 
was one which must be grappled with 
seriously and the government should 
come to the assistance of the medical 
men in every way possible.

Speaking of the highway act the 
mover of address had been good 
enough to admit that there were good 
roads and bad roads and both of them 
were liable to be affected by the 
weather. The former highway act 
possessed good provisions which were 
largely due to the suggestions of the 
Opposition.

The road question was always a 
difficult one, the trouble had beeu 
that there were not enough 
available to properly construct roads 
such as were necessary to the proper 
development of the province. It had 
been said that the United States was 
behind this age when compared with 
Europe In the matter of roads. If the 
United States was behind this age the 
condition of roads In this province 
must be simply deplorable, 
thought the time had come when there 
should be a separate department of 
the government devoted to the con
struction and maintenance of roads 
alone In charge of a capable official 
who should give the whole of his time 
to laying out and superintendence of 
the roads of the province.

Railways.
With regard to railways the hon

orable member for Queens had said 
that seventy thousand people were 
affected in consequence of the absence 
of railway accommodations down the 
valley. He thought this was a very 
modest number and that really there 
wefe more but that if those people 
wanted a railway so badly, It was up 
to them to build It. To those who 
lived in the eastern part of the pro
vince, the construction of the Valley 
Railway would be of no benefit, but 
they still felt that all should work to
gether for the benefit of other por
tions of the province where the road 
was needed. Sir Wilfrid Lautler’s pro
posals for the operation of the road 
were good and the House should not 
shirk from the duty of guaranteeing 
the bonds required.

Every man who lives

'- P
and iu whatever Mr. Allaln.Fishery Award*.

The matter of fishery awards was 
so old a question that he would leave 
that for somebody else to talk about.

All were glad of money saved the 
people of the province on the prices 
which they now paid for their school 
hooks compared with the prices which 
used to be charged and it showed evi
dence of wise administration on the 
part of the government.

The development of the mineral re
sources of the province should be 
pushed as far as possible. The mineral 
wealth of this country was really for 
further development and that this 
work in the northern part of the prov 
ince recently had met with such grand 
success. There was a portion of 
Queens county where development had 
not undertaken to the extent that it 
should have but the fact was that the 
development possible there depended 
upon better transportation facilities. 
It was to be hoped that the government 
would be able to find some way to 
build 28 miles of railway from these 
coal mines to Fredericton and thus 
develop a country which had so long 
been in need of better transportation 
facilities. The mines there would 
never be developed until there was a 
better outlet than at Norton.

Mr. Allain, in seconding the address, 
said that he felt that timidity which 
was said to be adherent ip those who 
were called upon to occupy the po
sition which he was filling. It was 
only natural but It would be found to 
rapidly disappear the further on he 
got with his speech, and he would 
crave the Indulgence of the house 
while he made a few remarks in re 
ply«to the speech from the throne.

He suffered from the difficulty 
mon to his race in having to speak in 
the language of Shakespeare rather 
than that of Lafontaine, but at the 

I 8ame time it gave him much pleasure 
to accede to the request of the leader 
of the government. He was sure that 
all members In common with himself 
had listened with much pleasure to 
what had fallen from the hon. mem
ber. who had preceded him, and he 
was glad to notice that he had touch
ed upon so many points in his speech 
that it left him (the speaker) with 
very little to add.

With regard to agricultural mat
ters he noted with pleasure that the 
formation of eighteen new agricultur
al societies indicated considerable 
development and progress in the wel
fare of that industry, lu binding 
themselves together farmers were ac
tively engaged in bettering their own 
conditions by getting more acquaint
ed with each other and it would be 
found that more the

Regarding horse importations it 
might, perhaps, be said that he was 
talking politics if he said too much, 
l ast year horse importations had re
ceived much attention at the hands 
of the gentlemen opposite and probab 
ly would again this year, us the im
portation made since the last session 
had been about on a par with previous 
ones. It had cost the province but 
little and would prove of great assist
ance to breeding interests. Horse im
portations iu the past have been a big 
drain on the provincial treasury. The 
importation last year had beeu de
manded by farmers and breeders, and 
so was that made this year, and the 
government is deserving of great cred
it for the way It saved money to the 
farmers.

did not display much wls-

Statement Amended.
The defence was successful In hav- 

tng the statement of defence amended 
so as to Include the spech delivered 
by Dr. MacDonald at Orillia, in. which 
the alleged libel was committed was 
fair comment upon the evidence 
brought out before the royal commis
sion on insurance on which It will 
be remembered Mr. Foster’s connec
tion with the Swan River transac
tion was shown. The address of Mr. 
Hellmuth, the outlining the claims of 
the plaintiff was wèll 
joumment. It was ns far as It went 
l>pfore luncheon time, a scathing ar
raignment of Ur. MacDonald.

When Mr. Hellmuth concluded his 
address to the jury Mr. E. F. B. John
ston for Drw MacDonald, pointed out 
that the charge made by the editor 
of the Globe against Hon. Mr. Foster 
were not such as would warrant crim
inal proceedings being Instituted 
against Hon. Mr. Foster. The utmost 
which could be done was by civil suit 
for an accounting and the return of 
monies.

After some* legal argument, the 
judge concurred in Mr. Johnsons 
views, the latter remarked "and con
sequently there can be no slander.” 
This gave rise to further argument 
and Mr. Johnson raised a point as to 
the serving of a written notice from 
the complalntant to the defendant to 
the effect that it was Intended to take 
legal action for libel. Further legal 
argument arose over this point and 
finally an adjournment was made till 
10 a. m. tomorrow, when the judge 
will give his decision as to whetli r 
slander can be charged and whether 
proper notice of the suit was given.

£ po
ithi

was usual to him.
Agriculture,

When he was called upon to form an 
administration he had been adversely 
criticised for appointing ns head of 
the agricultural department a ge 
man who, although he was not en
gaged In farming pursuits for a living, 
he had sufficient confidence In his 
ability to feel perfectly safe In trust
ing him with the office. When the 
present commissioner took up hid du
ties he found stagnation to be the 
leading characteristic of the depart
ment. He set about the work of re
organization in which he 
most successful and it was entirely 
due to his energy and progressive 
methods that no less than twenty- 
seven new societies had been formed 
since he took office. He had organiz
ed fruit exhibitions which had taken 
handsome prizes at horticultural so
ciety shows In London, establishing 
beyond question the fact that this 
province could produce fruit which 
would hold Its own against that grown 
In any other part of the world. A 
provincial horticulturist had 
been appointed who would make it 
hia business to go among the farmers 
and practically demonstrate 
the latest methods of orchard culture 
and the care of fruit.

The leader of the opposition had 
been somewhat sarcastic in his refer
ences to the Cuban 
it might be true

political party which has 
time in the cool shades of Unfavorable Light.

In making a comparison he regret
ted it would show a man from his own 
county of Queens in an unfavorable 
light. In the last importation of horses 
made by a former Government. 38 hor
ses had been brought In at a cost to 
the province of 8145 per head, while 
recent importations made by the 
sent Government of 61 horses 
been accomplished at a cost of only 
130 per head. The results showed that 
a move in the proper direction had 
been made by the present manage
ment. of the Agricultural Department. 
Horses brought in by the last importa
tion were In 
those imported by 
ment, but the new administration had 
wisely adopted a new plan.

Fruit culture had been referred to 
in the speech, and he regretted that 
this important branch had been neg
lected in the past.

Credit ought to be given where due 
and somebody connected with the Ag
ricultural Department was doing a 
lot of work.

The Commissioner for Agriculture 
might not be a man who devotes his 
entire attention to farming, but he 
was successful in gathering around 
him in the administration of the af
fairs of his department, people with 
good practical ideas for the benefit 
of farmers. If the commissioner did 
not himself hoe he at least got others 
hoeing.

«*I

Mr. Blair's case they were not only 
numerons, but they were very persist
ently pressed upon him, 
that at one time in the 
as his immediate friends are aware, 
he had almost concluded to throw up 
office and abandon politics. Hounded 
day and night for office by his follow
ers, worried by the threats of members 
of his party who through disappoint
ment had become noisily dissatisfied 
unnerved by the demands of lead
ers in sectional jealousies in his own 
vamp in various sections of the pro
vince. a > earning to quit the business 
had seized him. His third session was 
torment in the extreme, and the ru
mors were persistent that several of 
his supporters iu the House were in 
revolt ; that he might have to 
face defeat before the session closed. 
He had indeed become so tired of the 
distressing situation that when the 
House closed on the 2nd of April, he 
determined to put an end to hia trials 
by going to the count 
find release either in 
victory which would make some 
changes iu the personnel of his fol
lowing. And before some of the mem
bers arrived home the writs for the 
elections were in the hands of the 
sheriffs of their counties.

But with Mr. Hazen. he goes into 
the third session with a united and 
an unexceptional ly loyal following. He 
too. has no doubt had difficulties. He 
has had differences to adjust and a 
certain amount of dissatisfaction per
haps to remove and overcome. That 
lie has been eminently equal to the 
occasion, that he has brought his par
ty successfully through the worries of 
organization, while not sacrificing in 
the slightest even one of the sound 
principles u 
government
ly to the credit of the ma 
him as the ablest and 
«•cssful leader of government we have 
yet had in the public life of this prov-

ntlo- begnu at ad-
smelters

so much so 
earlier days

hid The Highway Act.
Referring to the highway act, Mr. 

Woods said that it had already brought 
about gr 
could be
state of the roads. There had been 
rain and freshets from haying time 
until late in the fall last season, and it 
had been a hard season on the roads 
in the country. At the meeting of the 
Queens county council the opinion had 
been expressed by speakers irrespect
ive of politics, that the Highway Act 
had pleased the people and was bound 
to operate for better roads. It was 
the duty of all representatives of the 
people to have the Highway Act out 
of politics as much as possible, and 
parties in this House could do the 
province service by acting together in 
such a manner.

He did not know the provisions of 
the bill which would be introduced to 
provide for pensions for teachers, but 
he was confident that the members of 
this noble profession felt safe in the 
hands of this government.

The Valley Railway.
An important part of the speech 

from the throne 
mad» to the Valley Railway. He was 
pleased to see that an interview glv- 

Opposition 
bad pretty nearly the right ring at 
lust and he was glad to notice that 
the Opposition leader had said that 
the railway must be built or words 
to that effect. Any work to solve 
this problem Vas sure to have the as
sistance of members of the house. The 
project had been interfered with by 
too much politics being introduced. 
In Queers County an effort had been 
made to keep politics out of the agi
tation but unfortunately the press 
would occasionally throw out some
thing which on the surface seemed to 
be political. People along the valley 
were much In earnest In the matter. 
They had dropped politics In many 
caseae*Bg|

didn’t make any difference whether It 
suited Hazen or Pugsley they were 
going to have the road at any rate. 
The question had been asked what the 
Provincial government was going to 
do. That it is going to do something 
could be shown from what was said 
last year when the premier publicly 
offered the guarantee of the province 
to the extent of twenty-five thousand 
dollars a mile for the road provided 
it would be made a part of the I. C. R., 
and the province receive forty per 
cent on the gross earnings towards 
paying of the interest on the bonds.

had been
y acted in co

operation the better It would be for 
their future progress.

eat Improvement and there 
no better evidence than the

Export of Potatoes.
With regard to the export of pota

toes thére was no doubt that much 
benefit had been derived from the 
opening up of the Cuban market and 
without waiting for the construction 
of the Valley Railway he had little 
doubt that the government would do 
all in its power to better shipping fa- 
cillltlee for those parts of the prov
ince until the railway is built. He 
did not live in the St. John valley, but 
in the valley of the Miramichl, and 
while he did not begrudge the St. 
John valley people all the transporta
tion facilities they might require, he 
hoped that other parts of the prov
ince might get their share.

In his own country they had a 
missing link. From Newcastle to Tra- 
cadie a distance of some fifty miles, 
there was urgent need of railway ac
commodation which he hoped would 
be forthcoming in the near future.

He noted with pleasure that it was 
proposed to dd something towards pro
viding pensions for school teachers. 
He had every respect for that profes
sion having himself been a member 
of It for seventeen years. By reducing 
the price of school books the govern
ment had taken a considerable burdeii 
off the shoulders of parents, an ac
complishment which had been receiv
ed with much satisfaction throughout 
the province, 
now proposing to go a step further and| 
do something to benefit teachers. 
When the bill came before the House 
he had hoped there would be no poli
tics in it but that both sides would 
agree that it was a most worthy ob
ject and nothing more than the teach
ers’ due. In concluding he expressed 
the wish that the same good feeling 
between the opposite sides of the 
House and the same parliamentary 
decorum which had characterized the 
proceedings of the House during the 
last two sessions would be maintained 
during the present one.

Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Robinson congratulated mover 

and seconder of the address on the 
able manner in which they had fulfilled 
the parts assigned to them and said he 
had seldom listened to the perform
ance of duty they had undertaken with 
more pleasure. The hon. member for 
Queens had introduced some little ar
gument into his remarks but he had 
done it so nicely that no offence could 
be taken by the members of the Op
position.

The opposition felt they had lost 
since last session a very able and 
useful member and one who had given 
valuable service to his party, but they 
all rejoiced that his loss was occas
ioned by his acceptance of an high 
and honorable appointment. They also 
felt gratified that when the Dominion 
government were looking for a valua
ble man to fill the vacancy on the ju
dicial bench of the country they should 
have come to the provincial opposition 
to find him. That was a very satisfac
tory method to adopt and he hoped it 
would continue. As in opposition too, 
they congratulated themselves that the 
several by-elections which had taken 
place had resulted in gains, a result 
which must be put down to the fact 
that the opinion of the people general
ly was not favorable to the policy of 
the present government.

While he had much pleasure In Join
ing with the government in thanking 
Providence for the prosperity the pro
vince had experienced, he could not 
help feeling that the country was not 
going ahead as fast as It might. This 
was probably not altogether the fault 
of the government, but they should do 
their part to stimulate progress.

It was satisfactory to know that 
agricultural societies were on the in
crease and that the importation of 
stock had not occasioned so large a 
loss as previously. Whether this fact 
waa due to better management of 
the Ontario gentlemen who had had 
the matter in hand did not appear, 
but he was glad to see that the horses 
imported had been Clydes and not 
thoroughbreds.

He had no wish to detract from cre
dit due Government for their share 
in opening up the Cuban market but 
for the information of the hon. gentle
men opposite, he might tell them that 
the farmers of Westmorland had been 
engaged for some time In shipping po
tatoes to those markets which the Gov
ernment now professed to have Just 
discovered.

He was glad also to learn that some
thing was being done to follow out 
the policy of the late Government in 
respect to Immigration. There waa a 
large opening In this respect and much

every way the equals of 
the last Govern- 1

to themil.' wouldry.
defeat or in a

arket and while 
at potatoes had 

been shipped from Westmorland for 
some years all that traffic 
by way of Halifax. The present gov
ernment were interesting themselves 
in the develoupment of their own port 
and when it became 
the potato markets of Ontario would 
be glutted to the determent of Vic
toria and Carleton counties they es
tablished a depot in St. John where 
farmers could store produce for ship
ment and by providing similar stor
age capacities in Havana they had 
saved these 
they would

thaHe LONDON SCENTS 01» 
IN NEW TRADE PICT

had been

Great Possibilities.
There were great possibilities In 

New Brunswick as a fruit growing 
country and if the farmers were shown 
that it was the best place in Canada 
to grow fruit, the one who succeed
ed in getting them interested would 
be doing a very great service. It was 
gratifying to know of honors won by 
New Brunswick fruit at the recent 
show of the Royal Horticultural So
ciety in London, and he was pleased 
to say that much of the credit for this 
great showing was due to a Queens 
county man. one who has been well 
known throughout the province for 
years, and now hail stronger than ev
er put forward the St. John valley as 
a fruit growing country, Mr. S. L. 
Peters.

Both sides of the House, would, he 
knew, be glad to learn that a horti
culturist, who had taken high honors 
at Guelph College, had been brought 
from Ontario, and it is believed that 

| as result of the work which Mr. Tur- 
! ney had outlined there would be a 
j notable impetus in fruit growing in 
j the province.

apparent that
had been references

London, Feb. 17.—The Standard's 
Berlin correspondent says : 
provisional agreement with Canada Is 
likely to affect Canadian Imports from 
Britain considerably, 
invade Canada, and German commer
cial travellers will sell goods under 
cost until an inroad has been made on 
trade with Britain. Germany hopes 
in the course of time even to be able 
to persuade Canada to discontinue 
her preferential treatment with Brit
ain. A scheme will be developed to 
woo Canada by devoting German cap
ital towards the development of mines 
and Industries In the Dominion, and 
by increased German Immigration to 
Canada, where representatives of the 
German race already number nearly 
half a million. Large German ship
ping companies are now maturing 
plans for a regular line of fast steam
ships to carry emigrants and goods to 
Canada with the object of breaking 
the monopoly now held by Britain."

The Standard, referring to possibil
ity of further negotiations between 
Canada and Germany, says it relies 
on the sagacity of Canadian states
men to see that tariff reform cannot 
be delayed much longer, and adds It 
would create an uneasy feeling in 
London financial circles If the Domin
ion were too compliant now that Ger
many has abandoned her rather high 
handed methods.

en by the leader of the
‘Tile new Ifarmers from ruin which 

otherwise have faced.which his policy of 
based, redounds great- 

and stamps 
most suc-

Germany will'la I
Importation of Horses.

The Government had no intentloii 
of Importing more thoroughbred hor
ses at present, but everyone must 
realize that more than one breed of 
horses was required in the province.
Various uses for which horses 
needed, made It impossible for 
breed of horses to suit all purposes.
There had been some criticism of the 
Government for not having provincial 
men go to the Old Country to pur
chase horses for importation made by 
the Present Government. In the past 
members of the legislature who in 
some Instances knew nothing whatev
er about horses had been sent abroad 
and had had their expenses paid by 
the country. The result had been 
losses of $5,800 and once $19,000.

In the recent Importation of Clydes
dale mares and stallions it was not 
fair to say that the importer sought 
the Government, the facts were that 
the Government sought the man and 
at a cost of only $2000, 60 admirably 
bred Clydesdales were spread about 
the province. Authorities on horses 
had been very much pleased with this 
importation, eleven of which had gone 
Into Carleton county, five Into Victoria 
and the rest into York, Kings and oth
er counties.

He was glad to hear that the leader 
of the Opposition approved of the 
Government policy for development of 
thé Gloucester iron mines. In this re
spect the hon. gentleman occupied a 
much different position to that of last 
year.

The prime minister said the propo
sition was a definite one. when it was 
placed before him, and he was prom
ised an answer In a day or two, but up 
to the present no reply has been re
ceived by the company from the Fed
eral Government, and there was ab- There was need of 
solutely nothing for them, except 
letter written to Mr. Carvell, so that 
he might read It at the public meet
ing to make some political capital.
The Provincial Government had ap
pointed a committee to take up the 
matter, and had notified both the Do
minion Government and the company 
to that effect, but had not yet been 
asked for a conference. There had 
been a letter written by Mr. Pugsley 
to the company which placed required 
standard of road up to that of any 
railway in Canada, with standard 
grade not exceeding four tenths, 
eighty pound rails, cement and steel 
bridges, etc.

The government was

DR. PUGSLSY 
IS FORCED TO and stood for the Valley Rail- 

first, last and all the time. It

. J In any of
the river counties realizes what Sir 
Wilfrid Lauriers offer means and is 
most anxious to see it carried out. 

He was pleased to see thatPotato Markets.
some

thing was going to be done towards 
providing teachers with pensions anil 
he trusted that some adequate 
ure would be carried through in this 
respect.

It was most satisfactory to find that 
the condition of the province was so 
satisfactory and people prospering, 
but he felt that much more might be 
done to increase this prosperity than 
was being done. He would like to 
see the province go ahead as some of 
the other sections of the Dominion 
were doing. The outlook was certain
ly encouraging and he trusted the 
government would do their share to 
improve It still more.

With all the good prospects ahead 
they might look forward to the fu
ture with every feeling of satisfaction 
knowing that they had in their own 
province a country unsurpassed by 
that of any other portion of the Dom
inion.

Mr. Woods said that great credit 
was due to somebody for the present 
situation of the potato trade in this 
province. If an outlet for the potato 
crop in the shape of a new market 
had not been established, the farmers 
would not be getting more flian twen
ty-five or thirty cents a barrel for their 
potatoes. Ontario and Quebec markets 
were overstocked and Boston markets 
had been In similar condition. The op- 

! cuing up and development of the Cu-

Continued from Page 1. 
might reply as to things which Mr.
< rocket had said, but must Introduce 
no new matter.

Mr. Pugsley repeated his declaration 
that nu public money had been spent 
on the Albert Mfg. Company's wharf.

"Is- not this an extension of a pri
vate wharf?" asked Mr. Borden.

Mr. Pugsley explained that the workl market for New Brunswick by 
in c,uesi ion was another wharf at the shippers through the assistance ren- 
end of the private wharf. j dered by the Government, had saved

More idem es of Conservative ! ^ situation, 
amusement at this skilful definition ! Much credit was due to shippers 
He tried to refer to the St. John who Ilflfl foun<1 the market and had 

S objected 1 'he Government to assist in the
introducing new matter »o which, in 
the absence of a general discusion, no 
reply could be made. "I won't go on 

th St. John.” he said.
"You have enough' on your hands," 

said the enemy. The minister went 
on to declare that the agreement was 
not a colorable arrangement. It mere
ly exempted from tolls the vessels of 
the Albert Mfg. Company.

"The only vessels which use It," 
said Mr. Borden.

More contradictions: Mr. Pugsley 
jcited Mr. Emmerson as having said 
that many vessels used it and Mr.
Crocket was confident that Mr.
rnerson bad
ing vessels ■ ally Mr. Pugsley de
nied Mr. Crocket's suggestion that he 
had devised the terms of Mr. Osman’s 
letter and the incident terminated 
with some advice by Mr. Pugsley to 
Mr. Crocket In a tone of sorrow rath
er than anger, to devote himself to 
larger subjects than those which he 
has been investigating.

The senate this afternoon continued 
the debate on the Intercolonial branch 
lines bill. Senator Power opposed the 
bill and advocated (be leasing of the 
Intercolonial to one of the large com
panies. Senator McSweeney was in 
favor of leasing the Intercolonial from 
Quebec to Moncton Senator Ellis 

Rj was afraid that political pressure 
might cause Inferior roads to be taken

The Dominion.
On the other band the question 

Whatmight very reasonably be asked, 
is the Dominion going to do? 
had sent a letter not to the company 
or to the provincial government, but 
to members of the House of Commons 
of the same political stripe as Mr. 
Pugsley. This letter in stating that 
the proposition would be accepted 
showed plainly that a definite proposi
tion had been made but the purpose 
of that letter had been to place the 
standard of the railway at something 
better than anything in New Bruns
wick or any part of Canada. Was that 
the right way to treat a project that 
meant everythl 
thousand people of the province, ac
cording to Mr. Pugsley’s own estimar 
tton in this House in 1907, Or about 
one third of the people of the province, 
who were now deprived of railway 
transportation facilities?

The present administration had 
been asked to do something that the 
past governments had never dreamed 
of doing anil the premier’s answer 
to the delegation last year was some
thing which gave much encourage
ment to those interested in the pro
ject.

«pcseil bill would provide that male 
teachers at sixty years of age and fe
males at fifty-five years of age, with 
thirty-five years service, can retire 
and get a pension for one half of the 
average of their total salary during 
the last five years service ; not to ex
ceed four hundred dollars per annum. 
This would at least provide some 
slight recognition of good services at 
small wage.

opening up and developing which the 
Government had very wisely done. The 
result had been that according to the 
figures of the Agricultural Department 
"•'<.221 barrels of potatoes bad been 
shipped to Cuba up to within a few 

ago. If these shipments had been 
on any other market the result 

een disastrous, but owing 
ers and the estab- 
ernment of ware-

wl

Jury System. iThe Premier,dalys
P’ Hon. Mr. Hazen had much pleasure 

in Joining in congratulating the movér 
and seconder of the address on the 
able manner in which they had 
ried out their duties. He had had the 
pleasure of knowing the mover for 
many years and had been on terms of 
close friendship with him during that 
period. He could not claim quite the 
same personal intimacy with the mem
ber for Northumberland, but he had 
known him sufficiently to gather he 
was a gentleman calculated by advice, 
knowledge and experience to bring 
the soundest of Judgment to bear on 
public matters.

The last speaker had made refer
ence to the fact that only one vacancy 
had occurred In the House since last 
wesson and he was very glad to note 
that this was not occasioned by the 
death of any member but by the ele
vation to an honorable position of a 
gentleman who had been in active 
public life for many years. That gen
tleman had been a lifelong friend of 
his. They had played baseball to
gether when boys and in later life had 
been frequently associated In the prac
tice of their profession. He heartily 
sympathized with the opposition In 
the loss of one of its ablest members 
but be had no doubt whatever that 
he would become an ornament to the 
bench to which he had been transfer-

njfev system of 
summoning juries in thlveprovince to 
remove suspicion that Vasherlff can 
pack a Jury. \

The amendment to juril.s act would 
provide for the sheriff’s Vlerk of the 
peace and the clerk of tire 
meet, and have placed ins 
names of all eligible to be si 
as "Jurors and those whose nai 
first drawn out would com.
Jury. In conclusion he expressed 
after nin^ yegrs as leader of the 
position, and three years leader of the 
government, that the House would 
conduct its business during this 
sion in a planner that would not be 
discreditable, 
consideration that had been granted 
to him In 1891 at Ottawa when he 
wee called upo 
in reply to 
throne and after ins experience of six 
years in the federal parliament and 
twelve years in this legislative, assem, 
bly lie could truthfully say thauine 
bers of this House

to the work of shl 
lishment by the L 
houses in St. John and Havana, the lo
cal market had been kept In satisfac
tory condition. It was true that an 
official of the Federal Government in 
Cuba had rendered some assistance 
in the development of the market 
there, and certain portion of the press 

he him all the cre- 
aratively 
was due

him. However, he believed that all 
such

ng to over seventy
upp<
Gov

court to 
i box the 

monedEm-
erely mentioned fish-!

the
cue

was inclined to g 
dit whereas perhaps 
small portion was

a a comp 
all that r

\: questions as this should be kept 
out of politics.

Immigration.
The immigration department bad 

done wonderful work under the ener
getic management of Mr. A. B. Wll- 
mot. In the past year three hundred 
people had been brought out here and 
It had proved a good start on a foun
dation of the right kind. Three thou
sand people could have been secured 
as easily if there had been a willing, 
ness to take anybody that offered but 
only the better kind were wanted 
The number Included thirty domestics 
and their arrival had helped In solv
ing the servant problem which was 
getting to be a serious one with the 
housewives of the province.

The forests were one of our great- 
est assets and any measure to pro
tect them even better than at pres- 
eut, should have the support of both 
sides of the House. The Canadian 
Forestry Association would be meeting 
here next week and it was hoped that 
general Interest would be evinced by 
the people of the province. It was re-

m
A Set Income.

It was not right to ask the province 
with practically a set income to go too 
far towards the building of the rail
way, but If the railway were built 
members of the house 
Ktrumental would in 10 years time find 
that they bad accomplished something 
greater than ever they expected to
wards building up the future of the 
province.

Regarding the St. John River Val
ley he thought the words of Dr. J. W. 
Robertson in this chamber, two years 
ago, were most appropriate when he 
said “for myself, were 
present knowledge of 
coming to the Dominion as a new 
settler I would rather come to the 
Maritime Provinces to make a home 
for myself than try the fortune of the 
West. Here one finds invigorating cli
mate, good schools, law respecting 
population with high Ideals and stan
dard of life, running streams, plenty 
of trees, fragrance of clover blossoms, 
fresh fruits and innumerable other 
satisfactions. In brief here is the sat

He remembered the
Provincial Proposition.

The government proposes to bring 
down legislation that will bring about 
the building of the Valley Railway at 
no distant date, and in a period that 
would be considered reasonably short, 
work on the Valley Railway would be 
under way and the road would be tra
versing its hitherto neglected district. 
He wanted to assure the people of the 
valley and of the province generally 
that the government Is sincerely in 
earnest In the belief that the project 
can be accomplished, and that mean 
ures will be introduced which will 
leave no doubt as to its good faith.

His honorable friend had referred 
to a plan tot building of the road, as 
that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s, but it 
really was his (Hasen’e.)

to move an address 
e speech from thethewho were in-

■■■■■■■■conroahB mma
man and for their wish to <xLd 
public business in a proper
very favorably with those ____
compos** the House of (OmmoiiH^B^ 

Mr. Copp moved the ad journal 
of debate which was made the 
of the day for tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a riH 
of the agreement wltii .1. D. Bit* 
for reporting the debates of the lioiH 
and publishing synoptic reports. 1 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fiernmfffl 
Hon. Messrs. Hazen. Flemming uM 
Grimmer and Messrs. Robinson aiidl 
Sweeney were apoplnted a committee 
to™üomlnBte 8tan(Rng committees.

The House adjourned at 6.10

over, and was heartily of opinion that 
the whole system of the Intercolonial 
without reservation should be trans
ferred from the government to 
other control.

I even with my 
all Canada now

■

i
Late Shipping.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Feb. 17 
Schs Ladysmith. (Br.) from St. 
for New York; Preference (Br.) 

- Nantucket for do; Helen Monta, 
from St. John. N. B..
; Minnie Slauseu 1

red.
That By-Election.

His hon. friend appeared to be some
what excited over the opposition vic
tory In the by-election in St. John 
county. That constituency had been 
always and consistently opposed to 
the present administration. In the

St
Teachers Pensions.

While Hon. Mr. Robinson approved 
of legislation to provide pensions for 
teachers, he had not done anything 
to provide such pensions. The pro-

for Bridge- 
from do for; $

p. m..

V£..V;^,y

■
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■INC Gave Up Sweetheart 
Finding Him A Negro

\ Es> AUCTION SALESI Prompt Batumi

• ' -Hit* T. L Coughlan
tUCTIONEEflLife For Pleasure

Sale of Timber Lena», Mill, Drlvli* 
Dams. Store, Cottages, etc.. Estate o* 
the a. I* Wright Lumber Co. 
tiallubury. N. R 

The above mentioned property will .J 
■old at Public Auction at 12 o'clock noon, 
at Chubb’s Corner. SL John, N. B., on 
Saturday, 26 th February, 1910. Thlg 
property consists of the following:—

iS sz:
fÆ* >*» iS.“,ro? -ISSiS
leased lands, and 500 acres of farm 
£v!*TV01*1. u',*l,out 17.600 
New and up-to-date saw mill, cost- 

l!/*«*,30,.°00' e,«u|l>l,ed with lighting 
plant, planers, mat cher, and a var
iety of small machinery.
Store, 12 Workmen's Cottages, new 
large barn costing 12.000, Black- 
bull din* h°P’ boardlng "Ouse and out

privileges owned by the said com- 
MW”rtvtn> dame, piers, booms,

*0 Prince»» 8L •T. JOHN, N. ft

Jida Selon Sears, Prophetess 
of a Better Day—how to 
Vibrate Property—The High 
Whites and Violets.

SSTd' Ba^jraul'^

Ml ^^^CioodH and Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Hales. 
Horses and Hales at Real-

f. irons,
m■■

L1 k m

\ ,i :4 %z I 2nd.
' ■ dence a specialty.r 3rd.

m ifNew York. Feb. 17.—Supposing 
who knew that his Intellectual» 
ftll scrambled that ho was peeved and 
grouchy, ready to throw himself un
der a passing automobile or to smite 
an officer, should drop Into the Belas- 
co Theatre some Tuesday afternoon 
as near 2.30 o'clock us possible be
cause the sign outside read Admis
sion Free” and there should have 
Julia Seton 6Soars, M.D.. tell him that 
all that was ailing with him was that 
his microcosm did not function, that 
he was not polarized with the All 
Will and that his vibrations sounded 
like a street sweeper going around a 
corner would that person strata i;i way 
dip into his wallet for the $100 requis
ite for the New Thought course em
bracing Secrets of Abundance. Psy
chology of Breath and the Akashic 
Records? That depends.

If such a person wore a discerning 
man Only lie would Instantly realize 
that his color was violet, when it 
should be a low toned and slowly vi
brating red. Were he a graduate of 
the late Tiger Mahatma’s school, a 
disciple of the lato Dlss Debars esot- 
eric academy
of the purple thoughts of the Swaml 
Rama's dispensation he would appre
ciate of course that his temporary 
a ietlon was one easily diagnosed by 
the application of the well known 
principles of the cb-ordinatlon be
tween the All Self and the Divine 
Transference. For New Thought, as 
taught by Julia Benton Sears. M.D.. 
deals with the Infinite^ world—the 
macrocosm, and the microcosm : the 
God-man and the man-God; two 
plete In One. Nothing simpler!

To c.arry the thought further, as it 
was carried in the first of the Tues
day New Thought matinees at the Be- 
laseo Theatre 
Life in ail and 
standing inspires all human intelli
gence; its infinity is the animating 
principle of all being; It is all Health, 
Wealth and Love ; it is powerful, 
glorious, all sufficient and has in it

;
TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE MA

CHINES, ETC.% uii. Po
to. = j \■

Tenders will be received up to 
March 5th, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stock in trade 
and tools belonging to The Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, Lira' 
ited. a list of which may be seen at 

undersigned. Tools

11

m

nH
si

m Schedules and Cruisers' reports on the 
above lands and properties can l>eX

5 4 cured at the office of Thomas Bell, Prin
cess street, SL John, N. R, where any 
further desired information can also be 
had.

the office of the 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company's works Hampton, by apply 
ing to J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B. 
Tenders will he received for the 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted.

►«3

K-.'& Ïmi p. R. O. HALEY,
THOMAS BEL

POWELL * HARRISON. U,Ul4lt0rl
Solicitors for Liquidators. 261-dF*2S 
St. John, N. B., January 24, 1910.

mb®

to XI■

mMr
L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Solicitor. Canada Life Building. F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.■ i

i
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t rtASSIFIED ADVERTISING1 :l GUY BATES POST AND ANNIE RUSSELL IN “THE NIGGER.”

or a one time devotee Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

Chas. Sheldon, the Chlrago youth he steps out onto the balcony and an- 
or 23, who wrote “Salvation Xeiy In notmees the fact to a 
1809, tried to write on the southern He lnlehds *° devote 
question In 1910 and the New thea- Uon ‘ end th^ Zy' “nd ,biS d‘"'lara'
vLmvüTment pres“m"'1 the P'ay in There isn't a lesson In the whole 

ri.. , «" ... play, but it is a fine picture of south-
Morrow ..fier'hehi’iT " lh,t Hhl,l,p er" llk Guy Bates Post plays .Morrow 
nr wle.'.e e, |h . . be‘‘°m" Kovpnior and Annie Russell plays Georgians
h»,hfnntUhm one !i.S °1! 8 "8 u P'0 Byrd. One srene, In which a hunted
whom n|=bl m lh,v one of "earn crawls (rum the bushes, his
”!‘°™ A ?" “'J* ««HI ol Ins family, hands red with the blood of a girl, was 
hm.h.! * henS 118,1 "e81"' 11,1,1 huff so realistic us to In- almost imendm- 

I. i . 1 e neg;°' wh0,n Mnrr<™ able. Sheldon has never explained why 
IJ .fA !° S.v,e ,rom ,''"le lvll,,h- he used so bald and unpleasanl a 
ed. after a terrible crime. Georgians title as "The Nlgg, r." It is certain
S.’wTV.m? •!*' Î 11, 8 ,1,at lf »'»' '"her management than

but a"‘1' ,h*> l"‘RS him that of the New theatre had presented 
t, ,Ay e , , the piece, a less jarring name would

nJadlle won ntefT'T, W1U" "he is have been chosen. The New theatre 
ÏÏÜÎ-. 5. , ,hl!T 1 hit uirice to keep | can stand for "The Nigger," The New 
secret the fact that he Is pan negro, theatre is Independent.

'»
eat throng, 
fe to uplift-

h gr 
his 11

i'CA, a
X 1c per wed per insertion, 6 insertions for tile price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTSRENCE SCHENCK WILSON, WHO CAST HER8EIF INTO THE PIT.
,h?0,?„„8ryL^!n^r,'K8nDe!L1„^yer.i;-
uated business aland of J. A. H. Kier- 
slead. conalatlng of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New bam, large hen house, also 
C acres of cultivated land near-by.

261-dMch.l

ADAM 6HAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers and Floral Emblema • 

Specialty.
THE ROSARY. 84 Klnfl Street.

was a little thing she heard her fath
er—a Norfolk, Va., man—say : “She’s 
got yellow hair, and the yellow-haired 
ones are never any good."

“So you see," she said, “I got a 
bad deal at the sttyt." and a ghost 
of a smile played on her lips as she

It wasn’t altogether her fault that 
she eloped with Chas. Wilson, Alfred 
G. Vanderbilt's racing manager. She 
was 17. Vanderbilt and Wilson had 
gone down to the Norfolk horse show. 
She wanted to see the world. She was 
beautiful. Wilson turned her head. He 
had Vanderbilt’s motor car waiting. 
One Sunday morning she bade her mo
ther goodby saying she was going to 
church. She never saw her mother

“I was happy for a time,” she said.
Vanderbilt was joined by Mrs. Mary 

Agnes O'Brien Ruiz and the four of 
them danced down the broad highway 
together. Newport, London, Paris and 
New York knew them.

Mrs. Ruiz killed herself last October. 
Mrs. Wilson has tried suicide. Van
derbilt and Wilson are in this country, 
their women forgotten. They don't 
have to pay now.

'I • l^art a (book about a girl born 
with a craving for liquor.” said Mrs. 
Wilson. “I fought the same craving. 
The book girl had strong men to 
stand by and help her fight. I knew 
only rotters who urged me on.” So 
she describes those who trod the high
way with her.

They have saved Florence Schenck 
Wilson from the pit into which she 
cast herself, 
ering from the effects of the poison 
she took when the sweetness of living 
was gone from her.

\ Read her philosophy of life, remem
bering she is not yet 30 years old.

"Life doesn’t pay,” she cried, when 
she had reached consciousness. “The 
whole life doesn't pay. I’m sick and 
tired of it all. 1 made a mess of things. 
I got a bad deal, and I made a mess. 
I can't turn back now. It’s too late. 
My story is written. There isn't any
one to pay but myself, and I'm will
ing, willing to pay in full.”

She is so beautiful it makes the 
breaths catch of those who see her de
solation. Her skin is fair, though now 
her face has a deathly pallor when 
once it glowed with youth. Dark cir
cles are under her eyes, hut the eyes 
themselves are shy and shaded with 
dark lashes. Her mouth droops pathe
tically at the corners like that of a 
serious child.

What could bring this girl of years 
this ageless woman of the world In ex
perience, to such despair?

The fast life, luxury, yachts, horses, 
Broadway. Paris. London, pleasure, 
gambling, drunkenness and worse—all

yesterday : ‘The One- 
through all; Its underShe Is in London recov-

«
PICTURE FRAMING

1658"1L 12w-6roo-M 26

for So/e—N wv Domestic, New Home end 
other mai-hiiiPN. Buy hi my store and nave 
Klo eommlNNion to agents. Genuine iie«-dles and 
oil. All kinds sewing machine* and phouograplm 
re|*airert WM. CRAWFORD, to'» Frinceas street, 
opposite White Store.

■
neither sin, sickness. poverty nor

PINE RITES ENGLISHWOMEN WATCHMAKERSympathetic Vibrations.
This simplicity and beauty of 

thought was open to all yesterday af
ternoon. as the sign in front of the 
theatre read. The instant onh entered 
one felt the subtle play of sympathetic 
vibrations about his cosmic centre. 
Indeed the very act of taking off one's 
hat caused the hair to lift to the de
parting brim In static impulse. If 
one didn't take off a hut 
conscious of the curling of the plumes 
through the impulse of the Inward 
hearing thought waves that came from 
the plush sofa upon the stage, where
on sat Julia Seton Sears. M. D„ all in 
white satin. The orchestra chairs and 
a goodly portion of the balcony were 
crowded with women whose faces re
flected contemplation of the Good and 
the Beautiful ; there were a few men 
also.

It was not all New Thought dispen
sation. At first the Herwegh von Ende 
violin choir played something soft and 
lulling, and among other solists Mc
Call l.atham sang "Unmindful of the 
Roses.” Edith Lemmert gave a tragic 
reading, something Ibsenesqhe. The 
spirit of Cosmo-voyance, or was it the 
Finer Ethers, was in the air.

There was a pause, and after fold
ing her hands for an instant in 
templation. Dr. Sears rose from the 
plush sofa on the stage aud advanced 
to the centre. She gave a reading 
from the Scriptures. Her reading was 
perhaps
Gospels telling of the birth in Bethle
hem and it was in occasional verse. 
After she had finished she waited for 
the violin choir to render Grieg’s 
Spring Song,” then she came once 

more to the centre and began to spray 
waves of good thoughts over the au
dience. The woman in green who sat 
in the fourth row of the balcony, for 
instance, sought her handkerchief be
fore the head of the New Thoughtists 

Continued on page 4.

A clioloe selection of Kings. Brooche*. Swrt
iïw, i£i2ï£». «HJ» .UL kiUGMtTO LET

«.m târïmiïvi
Fropemr" comprising drawing room. 7 Ix-droomn. 
all modem improvements. Van be examined 
Mondays and Fridays from 3 until 6.

V-'IdMchl A. V. Fa inventin'IRE DISUSED ■ POLITICS Professional. 

HAZENSt RAYMOND,
BARRI8TKR*AT-LAW.

103 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. BL

TO RENT—A light, airy, heated office 
in the Subscribers Building. 13 Germain 
street, signed H. 11. MOTT. 18w-tf.

one was Union of New Brunswick Mu
nicipalities Places Itself On 
Record With Respect to 
Telephone Tariffs.

They Slave Long Taken a 
Part Without Paralell in 

Any Country — Elections of 
Long Ago.

TO LET—From May 1st, setr contained 
brick residence, 52 Queen street, “Hard
ing Block.” May be seen Tuesdays and 

days from 3.30 to 6 p. m. Rent 2300 
per annum. For further particulars ap
ply to C. E. Maumlehael. ’Phone Main 
1301. 2wks-dF22

Frl

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER. ETC. 

UPrineem Street 

ET. JOHN. N. B.
t WANTED(Continued From Page One.)

The morning séssion was taken 
discussing the telephone mono 
Aid. McGoldrick, of St. John, 
strong speech, condemned the 
in rates in St. John and moved the 
following resolution : “That t lie local 
government be memorialized to amend 
the Act 7 Edward, Chapter 37. entitled 
an act respecting telephone companies 
so as to provide that telephone rates 
and tolls may not be increased above 
the present rates and tolls, without 
the approval of the Lieutenant Govern- 
or-in-cotincil, and upon hearing all par 
ties who may desire to

mously.
Aid. McGoldrick read a lengthy 

tract from the Board of Trade 
and asked the meeting to pas. 
olution. It was a fair resoli 
nothing was done the telephone 
pany would continue to inti 
rates. Telephones were a necessity to 
the business people aiid they would 
be obliged to pay the increases.

IiOndon. Feb. 18—Electioneering wo
men are no novelty In English cam
paigns. They have been at the busi
ness for years. Even before there were 
elections at all. at least popular elec
tions. they had a good deal to say 
about the men who should do the law
making.

A seat In Parliament was then very 
often private property just as church 
livings were and Indeed still are. The 
right to nominate these members some 
times c ame by inheritance to a woman 
and many of these feminine politicians 
used the right.

All through the eighteenth centurv 
and during the first third of the nine
teenth parliamentary power was in 
the hands of a few great families. 
The Court and the Tory families no
minated one candidate, the Whig fa
milies nominated another: but the 
electors could say If their member 
should be a Ton- or a Whig.

Every artifice was employed to win 
\otes. Money was no object except 

! t°t hf voter. Great families impover
ished themselves in corrupting the el- 
ectorate. but with the hope of recoup
ing themselves later on at the expense 
of the taxpayers.

up
l.v.allurements of the broad highway. 

•I souandered evcrvthine.” said. 
*1 threw it away—health, position, re
putation. all:”

Her tousled golden hair flooded a 
cool pollow as she talked. When she

the >poiy. — A Tvamsivr. Apply toThi»m£*Î^S.

Crocket & Guthrie,increase
WANTED—By competent young 

a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B., Cio Standard. tX Barrister*. Solicitors, Notertee, 4a. 

OBosa Kltekan Bids- opp. Peat OOe% 
FREDERICTON. N. &Exploiting Riches

Of Ancient Colony
W. D. Reid, in New York, Tells of the Develop

ments Now in Progress in Newfoundland— 
five Branch Lines to Cover the Island—Tew 

* Years Ago Interior Was Unexplored.

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of fcood appearance to put a good thing 
before the public in this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Addreee A. K. 
C|o Standard. H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office la the Roysl Beak Bundle* 
Opposite Poet Offloe.

FREDERICTON. N.S.

PUMPS
The motion carried miaul-

Packed Piston, Compound Duplex. Cen
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.

original, for it was from the

UllOII. ll"

Queen 8L
s his1

FIRE! FIRE!
reuse the

Destroy* Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repair» all damage. 76 to 88 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John,

SHOW CARDS
Afl the new things tn show card» and 
window signa Latest airbrush effects. 
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
Phone taS9 31. 23 King Street.

Mayor Montgomery.
Mayor Montgomery, of Daihousie 

strongly opposed the resolution. The 
ipunt's stock 
heir property

When

Butt & McCarthy,
statement that the con 
was watered and that i 
was overvalued was not corrëôi^B 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany took over the Campbell ton tele
phone plant they paid $12.000 for it 
This plant was then torn on ami • u 
lively rebuilt, and of 
$ 12,000 would have to figure in the 
dividends as well as the new work. 
What was done in Campbell ion was 
done in many other towns The com 
pany had to earn a fair dividend ami 
provided for renewals as the plant hud 
to be renewed about every ten years. 
He was sure the much talked of mon 
opoly would give a better service than 
the government. While it was per
haps true that the*city paid a large 
share of the expenses, yet that was 
only fair, as the rural districts could 
not be expected to pay in the same 
ratio. He moved the following amend
ment: “That a special committee of 
five be appointed for the purpose of 
obtaining information on the question 
of government ownership of telephones 
aud telephone rates and that such 
committee have a representation from 
the rural district and report at the 
next regular convention."

A By-Election.
On one occasion a by-election was 

impending in Yorkshire and Pitt pav
ing a social visit to the famous Mrs. 
B- one of the Whig queens, of the 
Meat Riding—said banteringly "Well 
the election is all right for ub. Ten 
thousand guineas for the use of our 
side go down to Yorkshire tonight bv 
a sure hand.I'

“The devil they do." responded Mrs.
* And that night the bearer of the 
precious burden was stopped b> 
highwayman on the Great North Road 
and the 10,000 guineas was used to 
procure the return of the Whig caudl-

corrupt d
there were voters who could 
reached by gold. But they were not 
always proof against feminine charm, 
(.eorgiana Duchess of Devonshire was 
the most successful canvasser in Ene- 
lish electoral history. Her interven 
Don in the Westminster election of 
1.84 was the inspiration of a moment 

* h1a,r e8 Tames Fox, the darling of
♦ he \\ Itig ladies, was the candidate 
of his party. The Court and the TorHts 
were moving heaven and earth tsj pre
vent his return for what was regard
ed as the leading constituency of 
Great Britain. Things were going ill 
with him and he would wlthoui doubt 
have been at the bottom of the poll 
had not the duchess, accompanied bv 
her sister Ladv Duncannon. driven 
down in her (harlot and begun to

Continued on page 5.

BEAUTY PARLORS MERCHANT TAILORS

es Germain Street
Next Canadian Bank ef Commerce* 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

industry, which has Just been estab
lished in the very heart of tin» coun
try. and with the fact that another 
plant of - the same character, that of 
Mr. Reid, will soon be in operation a 
few miles away. Northcllife's plant 
will turn out 305 tons of pulp a day, 
of which 120 will be made into paper. 
Reid's will turn out about 2(H) tons 
a day. Northcl life has already a year's 
supply of wood cut and delivered at 
his mill. The land in the interior is 
covered with spruce sixty or seventy 
feet tall. There is no other wood mix
ed with It as there is in Quebec.

“We gave Northcl life the site for 
his town and plant together with his 
water power on conditions of his set
tling there, and he has a supply of 
wood that if properly conserved will 
last forever.

"The only mineral resources that 
have been at all developed are iron 
and copper. I have found copper in 
many places on the island. I have also 
found chrome iron. Iron pyrites, as
bestos, mica. gold, silver and lead, 
besides china clay, talc, alum and gyp
sum. Besides there Is any 
of granite, marble and elate.

"We are starting in to endeavor to 
attract immigration though there is 
any quantity of labor to be had for 
industrial enterprises in the winter 
time from among the fishermen. *ne 
Salvation Army is looking at sites for 
colonization purposes. We have had 
agricultural experts go all over the 
country and their report Is favorable. 
The salmon fishing is free and it Is 
the best on the At lantic coast.

"The government is doing what it 
can to encourage the fresh fish indus
try’ with a view to supplying the New 
York and Boston markets. The pre
mier has had a Norwegian named So
ling. who has a new process for pre
serving fish fresh, come over and make 
experiments, and some shipments were 
made to New York last summer. So
ling has some sort of paper which he 
wraps about each fish, and he then 
packs them In boxes with sawdust and 
ice. Such fall have been taken out 
of their covering after twenty-five days 
and fbund to taste perfectly fresh.

“When we went Into Newfoundland 
there was only one little town in the 
Interior, and no while man had ever 
gone across the country. Now set
tlements are numerous.”

years on condition that they would 
become his property at the end of that

New York, Feb. 17. — Since the 
Newfoundland fishermen 
Roht. Bomth the famous ducking while 
he was making his last campaign and 
put iu u new government, the 
Reid Newfoundland Company has 
been busy with plans for the develop
ment of that great Island, whose in
terior was unknown until seventeen 
years ago, wken the late Sir Robert 
G. Reid sent / party of engineers Into 

’the interior to see what sort of a 
country It was-Utrough which he con
tracted to butin*a railroad. W. D. 
Reid, the eldest /on of that enterpris
ing Scotch-CanJ aian railway builder, 
who is at thr Waldorf-Astoria, said 
yesterday i liar It was the intention of 
the eompanyfto proceed with energy.

As has kf en reported, the New
foundland âovernment has contracted 
with the Zompany 
tion of flle branch 
which w 
col

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. MaU or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
*■ King Square. !

gave Sir
time. In addition he was to receive 
a gi

telegraph lines, build seven steamers, 
build and operate a street railway in 
Sr. Job 
of the 
privilege 1 
cash wit hi

rant of 2.500,000 acres more of 
, to take over the government

!6w-Smo-fi

I A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

M-CLASS TAILORING
ourse III is

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

ns, a dry docH 
streets in 8t.

n one year.
The new contract raised a howl. 

The government resigned. Sir Robert 
Bond was elected premier and after 
a fight Reid transferred his property 
to the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
agreed to let the telegraph lines re
vert to the government and that land 
grants should be rearranged so that 
the rights of private owners should be 
protected, and it was arranged that at 
the end of fifty years the government 
might take hack the railroads by pay
ing $1,000.000 and interest together 
with a reimbursement for improve- 
menta-made during that time.

“Of the rallkrays to he constructed 
one will run from St. Johns down the 
southeastern coast to Trapassy Bay. 
passing Cape Race," said Mr. Reid 
yesterday. “Another will run from 
Broad Cove, which is about fifty miles 
west of St. Johns to Heart's Content. 
A third will run from Çome-by-Chance, 
about eighty miles from St. John s, to 
the head of Fortune Bay. The fourth 
will connect Cape Bonevista. at the 
eastern end of the island, with Shoal 
Harbor, on the main line. The fifth 
will run up the west coast from Bat- 
of Islands to Boone Bay.

“In all it will mean between 250 
and 300 miles of new construction. We 
have in service eight steamers, six 
connecting the coast settlements with 
points on the railway, one with Can
ada and one running from St. Johns 
to the Labrador coast. The Labrador 
trip attracted an unusually large num
ber of American tourists last sum-

and to have part 
Johns. For this 

to pay $1,000,000

26 Cermain Street.

▲GENTSFOB
WHITE NORSK CELLAR SCOTCH i 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER 4 CO.'S FAMOUS COO ! 

MAC BRANDIES,
F ASST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER

44 & 46 Dock St.

MOTELS
Yet even In those

"be The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
tor the construc- 
llnes of railroad 

fe bring as many parts of the 
yich are now isolated or 
holy by steamer into direct 

oomof .'a,-atIon with St. John's.
Relf Zirceeded his father as presi- 
djpk if the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany, which owns millions of acres of 
the island and many of Its enterpris
es and has brought about practically 
whatever development there had been 
in the country until Northcl!ffe built 
his new pulp making town up there.

Mr. Reid is 42 years old, of power
ful frame, and he looks as If he had 
the determination to do as he says. 
The company of which he Is the head 
is a concern with $25,000,000 capital 
and measured in land, almost bound
less resources.
X - \ 
change 
above <

RAYMOND A DOIIERTY
PROpRnmiRi

ony Victoria Motel
Mr. Lend27 King Stre*

Kl.Jumi, X 4.
Electricpawenger elevator and aL modern 

improvements
D. W. McCormick

ROBT. MAXWELL,quantity
t

In Manitoba.
In seconding the amendment Mr. A. Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
)

E. G. McKenzie, of Camphellto 
sented the company's side of 
troversy. He said that it had been the 
custom of the Union to vote in favor 
of Government ownership He thought 
that at this time it might he well to 
look Into the matter before the meet
ing committed itself. There was at pre
sent in the province of Manitoba a 
Government owned telephone service. 
If the Opposition press and members 
of that province were to be believed 
the result of the year (1909) showed 
a deficit of at least $25,000. instead 
of the boasted surplus. Before the 
Government took over the system it 
had promised that the rates would 
be reduced.

on,
the Felix Herbert Hotel

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Piaster 

Worker.

ns affecting St. John. He might «v

^f.hrrflr,„b,nr„rni^..^;
P"', >,"ar f°r 20 yearn, and at 

he end of that time hand the system
cost ° the C,ty for H of ils original

^î,1" McCready, of Fredericton, 
thought that Aid. McGoldrick's resol
ution was very fair, ft was only asking 
tnat the

J. M. 81 ROIS, Proprietor.

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

Original Contract.
Sir Robert Reid made his or 
ltract with the Newfoundland 
»nt In 1803 he was to con- 
lthin three years a road 

I the Interior of the country 
i. John's to Port aux Basques 
rice of $15,000 a mile. The 
hen had only about 100 miles 
fay in the extreme southeast, 

/eld’s road Increased the mileage 
). The contractor was to main- 
and operate the road for ten 
, In consideration of a grant of 

b peres of land in alternate blocks 
/each mile of railroad constructed. 
Five years later Reid contracted 
th the
ink aud branch railways for fifty

fanerai Jobbing Promptly end Neatly
Koaa.

Othoo IS Sydney Itreec.
■ee. 388 Union BL

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
hells, hot water heating throughout.
ï. V. MONAHAN.

8to*e fsL US.
cqrnpahy be prevented from 

increasing their rates and also that 
they make an accounting each year to 
the Government.

^**88' °f York county: Ma
yor M'.fler. Newcastle; Coup. Timmons 
« ork. and Aid. McMurdo, Newcastle, 
spoke in favor of the resolution, while 
Mayor Montgomery. Dalhousie. added 
a few words In favor of his am-md 
ment. The resolution curried almost 
unanimously. The meeting then ad
journed.

Conditions Different.
Aid. McGoldrick. in reply said the 

Union was promoting legislation for 
New Brunswick, not for Manitoba. In 
the west circumstances were very dif
ferent. It cost much more money to 
erect lines there, as the settlements 
were so scattered and the railways so 
far from many settlements. His reso
lution was to 
further increase iu the rates as far

COALEnglish Experts.
"The government Is bringing out ex

perts from England this year to test 
the coal deposits, and I know from 
having been all over the country that 
It is full of minerals of almost every 
kind. The development of Newfound
land has not been begun. The public 
la familiar with the Northcliffe pulp

WAV ERL Y HOTEL
My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The hew *140 e «a, Hotel ht
Hew Brunswick. Some at amt heal 
rooms HR per dap. Oeetno tt*hle 
ana steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
iteceu BL, VredertctM, JL », ■

government to operate all
JAMES S. McGIVERN,endeavor to prevent a

Usent. 6 Mill street. Tel 42.
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two rules, always to say that the painter would have 
done better If he had taken more pains, and always to 
praise the works of Pietro Peruglno.

Mr. Hagen bad little to answer in the speech of 
Mr. Robinson, but he dealt forcibly with the attacks 
that had been made on the government through the press, 
and by Mr. Robinson and his friends when they address
ed meetings of their own party. It is Impossible to 
publish a full report of Mr. Hagen’s speech, the close 
of which was received at a late hour, but it covered 
all the matters on which the government has been at
tacked and was a vindication of the course of the ad
ministration. Note might be made of the Gloucester 
iron mines railway. Mr. Haien has been assailed for 
the encouragement by the government to this enter
prise. He is able to show that the government will 
almost Immediately begin collecting royalty whether the 
mines are operated or not, and that in all probability 
the guarantee will* not cost the province a cent.
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Mr. Woods crowded a good many interesting facts 
into his practical speech on the address, and while he 
did not go out of his way to make party capital, he re
called some matters that the remains of the late gov
ernment would like to forget. He represents the same 
county which in previous elections returned the former 
Minister of Agriculture. It was a rather significant 
fact that while Mr. Farris was head of the Department 
of Agriculture, interest in the farmers’ organizations died 
down in Queens county until there were only two left 
when the government was defeated. In less than 
two years the number has grown to seven. The situa
tion in Queens was typical. When the government went 
out the Department of Agriculture was a corpse going 
round unburied. The position of the commissioner was 
a sinecure, and his organization was an object of ridicule 
where it received enough attention to make ridicule 
possible. We have now a department whose influence 
is already felt in every district. Mr. Woods referred to 
the stock importations, the orchard movement, the start 
that has been made in Immigration and colonization, and 
the enterprise of shipping potatoes to Cuba. It is true 
that these things are just beginning. The horticulturist 
has just been engaged. This is the first year for the 
potato trade with Cuba via St. John, though there have 
been exports from Eastern Ne^ Brunswick by way of 
Halifax. Mr. Wllmot is only beginning his colonization 
work. Something has been accomplished in all these 
directions, but the main thing is that there has been 
an awakening and an infusion of energy into the public 
service. The government machinery is no longer de
voted to the interests of private adventurers, but is 
doing something for the people.

Mr. Allain is one of the bright Acadians who came 
in with the uew regime, representing a county which 
never before returned an ex-French speaking represent
ative. His contribution to yesterday’s discussion re
ferred to educational and agricultural matters and to 
local questions of transportation. As a former teacher 
the member for Northumberland welcomes the teachers' 
pension act.
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Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
" Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 1.00
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LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
LOOSE LEAF HOLDERS

FOR WANT OF A THOUGHT.

Mr. Robinson, the Opposition leader, is a mild hu
morist. In an interview he 
Mr. Hazen has lost too
the Valley Railway. 
was in power suïne

himself in the Legislature ten years as a sup-

0that
over

party

complains

SALMON ASH COAL Loose Leaf Sheets Ruled and Punched to 

Any Pattern.

much time 
Mr. Robinsons 
twenty-five years. He

»
Railroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this NEW 

mined in the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro-COAL 
nounce it to be BARNES & CO., Ltd.,porter of the Mitchell. Emmeraou. Tweedie and Pugsley 

ad min ist rations, n ; id for nearly a year as premier. Dur
ing that time the ministry accomplished nothing and 
Mr. Robinson did not even say anything for the Valley 

It will be seen that the ex-premier has sud-

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte 8L, 
•Phone 1172, main. Sold In any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.

Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.
84 Prince William Street.

Railway.
denly developed an impetuous disposition.

Mr. Robinson remarks that "years ago the Liberals 
"were willing when In power to guarantee the bonds 
"to the extent of 815.000 a mile and passed legislation 

Had It been thought then that the

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAIL OR8HIGH- 

OLA88
Importers of High-Grade Cloth» foe Gentlemen'» Wear

"to that effect.
‘"Dominion government would have been willing to oper
ate the Valley Railway as part of the Intercolonial, I 
‘ have no doubt the road would have been completed

THE HID DF 1ESTE8E After the Holiday»*
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they must go to make 
other lines soon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE Or
QENT8’ WATCHES
of moat reliable mekee, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Sliver end 
GUN METAL caeee.

A line assortment of Ladles’ 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
allne Case* and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every
where.
Call and see good» and get prices.

Special personal attention given 
to all repair work on the premleee 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

101 KINS STREET lllNIIf BLOCK,"and in operation today." *
Think of that now! For years and years the 

provincial government could not find out that the Dom
inion would operate this road, 
ister of Railways, but he did not happen to mention it. 
Mr. Emmevson followed, and he did not tell even his 
close Westmorland friend and associate, 
son. Mr. Pugsley and the other ministers and provincial 
leaders, could not find time to raise the question. Or 
if they did, the government at Ottawa ignored them and 
their proposition. So the matter dragged on for years 
with nothing done or doing. The federal and provincial 
ministers went their ways like ships that pass in the 
night, and the Valley waited. One consequence is that 
there is no road where, as Mr. Robinson admits, the

Would you not seek the country town 
Amid green meadows nestled down 
If you could only find the way 
Into the Land of Yesterday?

How you would thrust the miles aside, 
Rush up the dear old lane, and then, 
Just where her roses laughed in pride, 
Find her among the flowers again! 
You'd slip in quietly and wait 
Until she saw you by the gate,
And then . . . read 

of tears
Quick pardon for the selfish years.

This time, this time, you would not 
wait

For that brief wire that said "Too 
late!"

If you could only find the way 
Into the Land of Yesterday.

room for
thought, when suffering Humanity will 
have its question answered by New 
Thought, which, like the wonderful 
cosmic consciousness from which it 
comes, is perfectly constructive and 
destructive of nothing but human er-

Mr. Blair was Min-

Isn't It 
Foolish?

CHANGED PLACES.

Mr. Robin- The position of Mr. Asquith is decidedly disagree
able. He has been in daily conference with Mr. Red
mond, as if the Nationalist leader were a member of 
the cabinet. The consent of the Home Rule party is 
necessary to every step which the government takes. 
There can lie no budget unless Mr. Redmond consents, 
and none which he does not approve.

Mr. Redmond is an able man and there would 
be no humiliation in consulting him if Mr. Asquith and 
Mr. LIoyd-George did It voluntarily. But before the 
election the government did not trouble itself about 
the opinion of the Irish party. Mr. LIoyd-George drove 
bis budget through the House when he knew' that the 
whole Nationalist party hated it. They voted as a 
body against the second reading, but the Liberal major
ity was so large that the opposition of Mr. Redmond’s 
party did not matter. The Nationalists might ask for 
concessions, but they asked in vain.

But now it is Mr. LIoyd-George who has to ask. 
Mr. Redmond has control of the tariff and he will 
allow the chancellor .to have only so much of it as 
suits Ireland. This situation seems to have greatly 
modified the defiant tones of the British finance minister. 
He roars now even more gently than a sucking dove. 
Mr. Redmond is the man who is privileged to be defiant.

ror.
World Sick. To keep on straining your 

eye», when it Is so easy for 
us to make things comfort
able for you. What causes 
a slight strain now may 
eventually develop into a' 
serious defect.

Anyone who reads or does 
near work for even a short 
time knows to a certainty 
whether or not he is strain
ing his eyes.

Stop It at least long 
enough to consider the con
sequences, then have us ex
amine your eyes.

Do It at once; it will pay.

through a blur "The poor world is sick," exclaimed 
the discoverer of New Thought, and 
there were answering sobs of sym
pathy from the darkened pit. "This 
Decause disease begins In the mind 
and ends in the mind. The world is 
sick because It does not yet know 
how to be well. I want to teach you 
how to recreate yourselves so that 
the thought of sickness, of poverty and 
of despair shall be driven out of your 
Individual consciousnesses.

"As we go on In this week every 
Tuesday afternoon we shall create a 
vibrant, pulsing atmosphere in this 
theatre so vital that the sick and 
weary who come here will be like 
the ancients who wept to bathe in 
the pool of Siloam that they might 
be washed clean of their afflictions."

Dr. Sears changed suddenly to an
other topic. Healing, she said, was 
but a part of the boon that comes 
with a craftsman’s knowledge of the 
New Thought. There are a thousand 
subtle laws governing abundance, 
poise, mental happiness and success 
which are apart from those governing 
the eradiction of the disease con- 
sciouaness. Abundance was a word 
she used to denominate what others 
call coupons, cash and notblng-biit.

"Every perfect gift comes from 
above. Each life Is one with its sup
ply. As we have a ragpicker’s vision 
so long will ge be ragpickers. The 
world Is poorer because it has poverty 
stricken thoughts. When we know 
how to create in consciousness then 

. we shall have that which we want In 
this world. We have but to create 
In consciousness, find a vision of what 
we wish and steadfastly hold this 

asked him vision to us, and lo! the wished for 
melody and he thing la ours. The secret of creation 

In consciousness is the secret of »up-

railway might have been built if he and his friends had 
The other consequence is that the W. Tremain Gard,only thought.

province must now guarantee $25,000 per mile whereas 
one thought more would have secured the railway for 
$15,000, saving the credit of the province some two 

This is where, by taking thought,

mGoldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.You wonder if her roses yet 

Lift up their heads and laugh with 
pride,

And if her phlox and mignonette 
Have heart to blossom by their aide; 
You wonder if the dear old lane 
Still chirps with robins after rain, 
And If the birds and banded bees 
Still rob her early cherry trees.

You wonder if you went back now 
How everything would seem, and 

how—
Rut no! not now; there is no way 
Back to the Land of Yesterday.

—Don Marquis, in Putnam’s.

million dollars.
Mr. Robinson might have added some hundreds of miles much as the white-haired artist Is 

playing it now at the piano on the 
platform. ,

When it is night and the soft flakes 
are piling upon my pane, I hear the 
}>etty-faced wife return. My song is 
lushed, but the voices again raise 
themselves in quarrel, 
with him!” my musician cries, and I 
hear a confusion that falls to quiet. 
But no more that night do I hear my

In the morning my friend the gen
darmes are at my door, and on the 
floor of the musician’s room lies his 
wife, dead, with the marks of a 
strangler's Angers on her white 
throat. But the Herr Brietmann is 
never heard of more.

But look, comrade, bow our artist 
dreams on, though the melody «a» 
ceased and some applaud and some 
think only of their salad and wine. I 
think I will speak to our bearded 
musician and learn how be comes to 
play the melody I heard so long ago

Even as I said, I found plm a true 
artist. You saw. did you not, how he 
smiled when I spoke, 
who composed the 
answered that it Is bis own.

“I heard that melody played only 
once before," I said. "That was on 
Dec. 14, 1895."

Sometimes I wonder how the Ger
mans were able to camp about Paris, 
for there Is not the courage In them 
of the Frenchman, 
would bare smiled back at me. But 
the terror gleamed in the eyes of our 
musician.

“Such strong, white hands." I mur
mured. bending over him, "to compass 
the throat of a woman."

Then, my friend you saw how his 
head drooped down, as If In shame 
from my reproaches. Bui I did not 
reproach him. Instead, I assured him 
that ray admiration for his art for
bade me ever to betray him.

And now those others group about 
him as though to console him for my 
visit. But you need not go to him 
too, my comrade. For he Is dead.

of railway to the Intercolonial.
But the queerest thing of all is that Mr. Robinson 

should blame Mr. Hazen for last year's delay. Mr. 
Hazen had the thought that Mr. Robinson missed. He 
at once proposed Intercolonial operation of the Val
ley Railway. There was no hesitation on his part, no 
struggle for a thought that refused to appear. Mr. 
Hazeu sent the delegates off at their first visit with the 
very idea which Mr. Robinson was so unhappy as to 
miss, and which would have built the whole railway 
long ago had be not missed It.

But unfortunately Ottawa was not so prompt. 
Eleven months passed before the Dominion govern
ment could say whether the Valley Railway would be 
operated as part of the Intercolonial. Even now the 
announcement is rather ambiguous and circumlocutive. 
This is not the fault of Mr. Hazen who has done what 
he could to hurry up the reply. It is not due to any 
lack of information for the government at Ottawa had 
the same data last April which it had this month. But 
after all these delays are relative. Eleven months 
seems a long time for the Laurier government to use in 
making up its mind on this matter and making the con
clusion part!) known. But it is a short time compared 
with the years and years that the late provincial min
isters waited and found out nothing at all. On the 
whole Mr. Robinson ought to congratulate Mr. Hazen 
on the fact that in less than a year he has got informa
tion which he himself sought in sorrow for many years, 
and that the Valley Railway may be completed in less 
time than Mr. Robinson expended in a vain chase after a 
thought which eluded bim to the last.

"You were

L.L.Sharpe& Son,
SI King Street, St. John, N. &

THE TWO WHARVES.

Mr. Pugsley says that he is not extending Mr. Os
man's private wharf, but is building a government wharf 
at the outer end of Mr. Osman's private wharf, 
the wharf is completed It is to be used by Mr. Osman 
free of charge while other people pay, Just the same 
as happens with the end that belongs to Mr. Osman. 
The minister states that Mr. Osman gives a right of way 
over the end that belongs to him, which means that Mr. 
Osman gives himself a right of way over his own proper
ty to his own vessels, the government giving him the 
same favor.

When

IS MONSIEUR ELS IT
(By Will Bobson.)

Do you ask where I learned that

work, and now the one you hear the 
white-haired musician playing at the 
piano for those who eat and do not 
hear?

What a melody It is! My friend, I 
am glad you have not forgotten It.

I will tell you of how I came to 
hear It first, but you will pardon me 
it I pause to call attention to the 
face of the musician who plays it 
there at the piano on the little plat-

That, If I mistake not. Is the face 
of a true artist. I>eave aside the white 
hair that falls and caresses the ears 
and neck. The eyes, m’sieu! 
dream as my artist bend* over bis 
keys, and the furrows that hides them
selves in the beard. A beard, my com
rade. and a musician! .There Is an 
oddity for your American mind. But 

I not speaking the truth?—it 
is the face of a man who has lived and

|> »« e day.f my melody much as I 
first heard it- That was 14 years ago. 
my friend, and such a night as this, 
with the ynow smothering the air.

Then I was In Paris, busy with my 
verses and dialogs which none want
ed. and below my poor room dwelt 
the musician Breitmann. and his wife 
with the pretty face and faithless 
heartl am too busy, seeking that small 

which has come to me to be con
cerned In my neighbors only I know

Both ends of the wharf are alike to Mr.
y, my comrade? The one youOsman, except that the government pays for the part 

where his vessels lie.
shapes both ends to Mr. Osman's advantage.

me hum so often as IMr. Pugsley is the divinity that ply.

♦
"My word, are bread and meal and 

drink to the eoula drifting In the psy
chics! ocean. Oura I» the rolce of 
God. calling In the wllderne»» of bo- 
man misunderstanding. New Thought 
teaches each life to come bach Into 
the great One-Wfe.”

The propeller of favoring vibration» 
paused In her address at this point 
to announce that a collection would 
be taken up. for «aid she. "There I» 
an old mystic law which baa It that 
anything which ha» reaaon to exist 
provides for Itself. If this work of 
the New Thought bss reason to exist 
It will provide lor Ituelf through year 
donations.'

While the baskets were passing 
around, and «ling too with many slip, 
of green paper. Dr. Sear» answered 

' any question» that might arise In ibe 
mlnds of the novitiates. One of them 
was "When yon are vibrating at low 
ebb what I» the qolckest way to In
crease your vibrations?”

"By concentration and doaa read 
Ins." answered Hie phopheteea. floss 
your eyes first and look nr year aura; 
If It's dark red thet la a sign that you 
are vibrating too slowly. Keep yonr 
eyes closed and 

tights or 
music or

A NEW SAWDUST INDUSTRY. A Pleasant SightA Freeh manThe discovery of a process that transforms sawdust 
into food, nourishing and palatable for beast if not for 
man. as described by Mr. Snowball in the Natural His
tory rooms Monday evening, must compel the Gov
ernment'» critics to take back all they bave said against 
the payment of $5000 for the Richibucto sawdust wharf 
that Mr. O’Leary sold a few days before for $700. 
quantity of sawdust on the premises does not seem to 
have been accurately reported by the Government en
gineer, but it Is likely that it Is to be found in the 
confidential report rendered to the minister, 
factory on this wharf site will, no doubt, be established. 
—Chatham World.

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS is 
the crowds of brlgb tooting men and 

w. All are 
earnest news 

work Is both 
e. Mow Is »

women now In attendhm 
working with a snap end 
which Indicates that thek 
interesting and instructs 
good time to enter.

CALL AND BEE

MR. HAZEN AND MR. ROBINSON.

The Attorney General would be hard to please if he 
desired au easier chance Ultra Mr. Robinson gave him in 
the debate on the address. On the way to Fredericton 
the Opposition leader gave an Interview to the Telegraph 
which shows a dir posit ion to be hypercritical. In the 
sympathetic presence of the friendly reporter, Mr. Rob
inson was disposed to condemn the government for many 
things. But his ardor was chilled by the atmosphere 
of the legislative chamber, where a man is held to at 
count for his words, and Mr. Robinson » native hue of 
resolution was toned down. The Highway Act, which 
Mr. Roblnuoo and bis friends assailed so bitterly In the 
Ht. John by election, has apparently ceased to trouble 
him, for he found no place for it In his commenta. He 
has evidently found out the truth about the financial 
statement Sor last year since his unfortunate misunder
standing at the time It was issued. Mr. Robinson is 
glad that the present Surveyor General is able to collect 
a good deal more stnmpege than the late government. 
He seems satisfied with the Clydesdale horses, though 
he cannot understand why the government did not follow 
the former custom and get a picnic trip for some poli-

A food

s<m
8. Kerr,

.pal

AVOIDING EVIL 
BY THOUGHT

In a burst of frankness. Mr. Robinson welcomed 
and commended the federal government's policy of select
ing members of the provincial opposition for high judi
cial positions, and expressed the hope that the system 
would be continued.
Mr. Robinson was tired of hie Job. of his company, of 
his political record, and of his prospects. An appoint
ment to the bench would separate him from them alL 

But perhaps the opposition leader only 
he would like to be rid of Mr. Copp.

COAL
FMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

yoer

and brsatb- deeply. Soon yon will 
biro raised yoer vlbrallone la a high
er pilch and will lee I yon reel/ releir

that fa
Data end I» tat a It Net 

Kns few
Continued from page 3.

from the thin door that Breitmann Is had prosreeeed beyond her lut rod uc ed. There are a linndred liv 
eaa lead .Imply by changing your 
vibrations. If you vibrate In the high 
whites and violet» all day let yeeroelf 
down lo the reds at el*bt or yon win

thins »»d yoer heert

an artist with his music, and that the 
wile know» not mode. And always
"‘(hi'that’da^m, friend—the day m, 
melody was born—their quarrel 
gan earlier than usual, and the voteen 
were higher. And presently 1 hear 
foot steps

tton, and she cried softly through 
most of the addrsso.

-I do not cere to do my life's work 
•lone." began Dr. Bears. "Perhaps 
we ran each of no be greet In oer- 
•elres, bet we 
eretion. and It In that 1 may be grant

Ottawa boasts that It has fewer liquor licenses RoP.&W.F.Sin proportion to population than any other city except
Brantford. London and Toronto.

In the mater of teachers’ pension». license for each 3,600 people; 
Brantford one for

one for each 2,300 , 
1.900. and Ottawa after recent

be greater in coop-horticulture, potato export trade, mineral development. f. THEso I know the 
artist I» free to 

Shut of 
my rhymes

departing, 
ne. and the 
tor the day. I 

this, tor wltt hi»

the Valley Railway, Immigration, forest conservation. in cooperation that 
here this altér

er and 
I Invite yon lo Dailyyonreduction In the price of school boohs, Mr. Robinson other?"

"Simple enough," ai 
gear*. "Tear vibrations

his
We shall the future, la order that the truth 1 

bold la my heart may be known onto 
you and through you to all the world. ' 

Just to

are crossed.should have done the things 
of them. rof Mr. Moore’sat the end of GetThee I hear my aoug first. It starts 

with a note, » her, » line, and then 
It, with-

it Is a long time since an 
in the House, 

in the conduct and poHey 
'a speech recalls the ex-

OF FREDERIC TON,After that there were five 
devoted loIn this province. lato vibration there Inthe Ip on sale in fit, John at

Mr 1
ley Railway will give general 

iCoeatiea.

has found so title to Is The office of THE STANDARD,1 
Prince Wm, fit, and 

The NEWS STAND at Dm 
HdHL

the aong^Ta healed," amiwould be good tor the 
soul, said the doctor. The hour had

over the keys. It build*Mr. Hazen'sof a out loofof In the Hirer jo^ualil *ta. hod ThisIc. nwd then 1 the
kl» aa gn art 4 • an sm hi cars ofwas the

■; ».
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day In fact wm keep roar 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS,

20 WATERLOO ST.
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-r fCCESS IS SURE 
SAYS DR. MacPHIE

TWO MEN PUN PRICE OF BROOMS 
NEARLY DOUBLEDV,

a iPlSS&fiS
flour.

-
tfWH

Organizer of Simultaneous Campaign Tells of 
Progress Made So hr—Singing a Feature and 
finances Promising—Big Meeting for Aged 
People to be Held Monday.

failure of Crop Has Advanced Raw Material 
Manager of Simms Brush Factory Interviewed 
Gives Some Interesting Particulars — St. John 
Beating Out Ontario firms in the West.

it Another daring holdup and attempt 
at robbery took place on Wednesday 
evening about lo o'clock when John 
Anderson wee attacked on Bt. An
drew's street by two unknown men 
and an effort made to remove the con
tent» of his pocket.

Anderson, who has not been In the 
city any great length of time, and I» 
unacquainted with the atreets. was re
turning to Ills boarding house from 
Reed's Point, went up St. Andrew a 
street by mistake. He say» that 
while going past a corner he noticed 
two men standing against the aide of 
;t building, lie had scarcely gone a 
few steps past the men when he felt 
hlmaelf roughly grasped from behind. 
He was drawn backward to the side 
walk with such force that the blow 
on the back of his head almost render 
ed him unconscious.

One of the men was proceeding to 
reach his inside coat pocket when 
apparently thinking that someone was 
approaching, the thieves became 
I l ightened and beat a hast y retreat.

Mr. Anderson had about $6.00 In 
i liarige on his person at the time, and 
also a silver watch. He describes the 
tneh as being of stout stocky build, 
hut was unable to notice their fca

i8 High*» grade in tht world.
■ Home-made bread

I awarded fir» prie*
*» «he Nation»! ( / Exhibition, Toronto, was f f mad* from Purity flour.

J Want»* Canada Flou» Mau 0a, Lm
Mill, U Winnipeg,
Cedekh. Irandw,

Ars<
Sin make* the natural nan afraid of 
Owl, A mat Christian love* hi. innk

csntÏnaxy croup.

fiêVa Chau. A. Sykes speaks on Sal- 
vatian, the Prat Olft of Oe$—Bing- 
Ing a Oraal Feature.

The Terms of Individual Salvation, 
was the theme of Rev. Chas. A. Hykes1 
earnest discourse In Caateimry church 
last evening. Salvation is offered as 
the free gift of God, but the receiv
ing of It costs. It costs In an Inner 
renunciation of all else. It costs in 
a repentance that Involves a complete 
change of purpose and relation to tlod. 
It costs In the bearing of the cross.

Is there rewardt Yen. “Men," said 
Garibaldi to Ills soldiers as tiiey ask

"The unity, sympathy and hearty 
potation of all the church** and all 

the people must prove an unspeakable 
blessing to your groat city. The peo 
pie are loyally supporting the meet 
Inga In their own groups and the lead 
era In a vary hearty fashion." This 
Is the statement of Rev. Duncan Mac- 
Phle, D.D., organiser of the simultan
eous evangelistic campaign, who was 
asked to speak yesterday of the 

the revival which 
mark.

Mr. G. F. A. Anderson, vice-presi
dent of T. 8. Simms Vo., Ltd., when 
asked by a Standard reporter yester
day why brooms had increased so 
much In price during the past year, 
said that the advance was due to th<- 
failure of the broom corn crop in the 
Vnlted States. Where a year ago 
they could secure broom c orn for $10u 
per ton, today they were paying $810.

Up to the* present year they had 
imported their broom corn mainly 
from Illinois and Oklahoma; hut re
cently they had received some ship 
metis from Hungary, where prices, 
though high enough owing to the com
petition of American buyers, were not 
so high ns In the Slates. On orders 
made up front the Hungary material 
they were aille to quote a reduction 
of 20 per rent, oh present prices in 
fact they hud been giving quoi at ions 
In Winnipeg which have provoked a 
storm of protest from Ontario manu
facturers.

"Our factory." said Mr Anderson. 
"Is able io « om pete w It h the « in tin lo 
flrhis In almost any purl of cumula, 
and that In spite of Un- 
city of Bt Johh Imposes upon us 
nearly double Hie lax rate that simil
ar concerns In Ontario cities are n- 
qulred lo pay.

nected with the brush and broom In
dustry, except the turning of broom 
handles and making the paper boxen 
In which to pack the bristles for ex
portation.

Very recently the company added a 
nickel-plating plant to the establlh 
ment, and today tjn* management Is 
Considering the advisability of adding 
a box making department It Is said 
the ni* kel-platlng plant has proven u 
very profitable Investment : am! it is 
expected that a box-making diqtart 
ment will effect, a large saving, not 
only In the actual cost of the boxes 
needed, hut In the amount of floor 
space now taken up by the immense 
quantity of paper boxes which it is 
necessary to keep on hand.

Moreover the company Is anxious 
to do what they can to help promote 
the better and bigger HI. John pro
gramme, and, other things being 
equal would sooner distribute tin* 
money expended on boxes among tlm 
workers of Ml. John thnii to send It uh 
now to the province ol Quebec.

n
er.

pro
grass of
reached the half-way n

"The choruses and singers are man
ifesting a splendid spirit of helpful
ness," he continued, "and the high 
standard of the music has been a 
marked feature. The evangelists arc 
making strong appeals for the sur 
render of the best that Is In men and 
women to the service of God and tlm 
response has been general In the dif
ferent groups where the meetings 
have been held. Rest of all, the evan
gelists are using sane and sensible 
methods, entirely free from emotion
alism.

While taking no personal part In the 
meetings, Dr. MacPhle Is busily en
gaged at headquarters In Ht. An
drew's church In arranging the details 
for the special meetings, receiving re
ports, etc. He keeps Ills eye on the 
finances and reports that 
have been generous. Tlm prospects 
are that the meetings will be self- 
supporting and that the guarantee 
fund will not he drawn upon.

Monday a Big Day.
Next Monday will be a big day for 

the campaign. In the afternoon at 
2. .'10 o'clock there will be held In 
Centenary church a special service 

aged people. The singing will 
be In charge of Chas. F. Allen. The 
old hymns are being hunted out and 
will be sung by the people and by the 
evangelistic singers. Mvery pastor 
will be asked to furnish a list of the 
persons In his congregation who will 
require a conveyance to get to the 
church. The committee have already 
received offer» of sleighs from pri
vate leading owners and the livery 
man. The committee Intend to pre
sent every person over seventy years 
of age with a suitable floral tribute.

This afte^oon at 3.46 o'clock a 
ting for boys and girls will be held 
'catenary church. The north end 

will meet at the same hour In

haa now

0More bread and better bread
T T Is them reward? Yea. “M 

Garibaldi lo Ills soldiers as Um> ask 
ed them what h* had to give Hu m. "ye 
will have night marches and bloody 

hunger, peril, death, 
this, but Italy shall

while keenly alive to the! 
Thteresl.

ng of the audience was 111- 
when witnesses for Christ

Thé feel I 
tense and 
were ballad for frequently three and 
four persons were on their feet at the 

e time to testify.

News of a Day marches, poverty,
Ye shall have all

And so there la reward for tin* dis
ciple of Christ manifold mure in this 
present time and In the world to come 
eternal life.

The singing Is becoming more and 
more a feature of the services. Mr. 
Naflgesr sang two solos Iasi uvnlng 
Pass It On. and Jesus Only. The at
tendknee was large.

training women in the handling of 
farm Implements. She urges the es
tablishment of government elevators 
In every wheat town.

Hope Abandoned.
Washington. Feb. 17.—All hope that 

the missing U. H. navy lug Nlltu, which 
left Norfolk, F«b. «, bound lo Host on 
with 32 souls aboard la still afloat lias 
been abomlmied by the navy depart
ment and today the warships which 
for live days have been searching for 
the Nina were ordered to discontinue 
their hunt.

fact Hint theTo Visit Canada.
London, Feb. 17.—Lady Dudley will 

visit Canada soon to obiulii Informa
tion In reference to u nursing orgunl- 
gallon In connection with thu suggest
ed scheme In Australasia.

BRUSSELS ST. GROUP.
3

nging s Greet Feature—Address on 
A [<>w Commandment.

Si !the offerings
1 0A Big Western Trade. &Kvery available seat was taken In 

Brussels street church and the meet
ing was otic of Hi" most interesting 
yet iu-ld In the group. Mr Wood has 
quite recovered iiis voice and ivi and 
sang 
Conrad 
tlnct iRev. W. A. Cameron preached on A 
New Commandment. The sermon was 
a simple and effective setting 
of the central motive of the Christian 
religion. An appeal to which a number 
responded, concluded an Impressive 
Service.

"Last year we wild over $68,non 
worth of brushes and broom» west of 
Montreal; and judging from the onl

greater
year. Of course. If opr factory 
not better equipped with much 

other brus

Wages Advanced
St. Thomas. Ont., Feb. 17.—-Mngltv 

eers of the Michigan Central Railway 
have been notified that commencing 
February I at their wages will be ad
vanced 110 to 26 cents per hundred 
miles.

•T. LUKE-1 LENTIL MISSION.

Sl.hop Richer,ion Rrccchec on the 
Cenverolon e« Eoeehtuo—All Who 
Answer Christ', Csll ore Chosen,

,v„ ! ■ ■
lit we will do a mile It 

ness In the West this mWith real effect. Miss Margaret 
U as a Gospel singer Is u dls- 
addltlott to the working force. | with mnvhlnery 

brush and broom foe- 
not hope to

than any 
lory lit Canada, we wmidfor allRailway Contract.

Victoria, B. ('., Feb. 17.—The Cana
dian Northern Railway contract will 
be brought down early next week. 
Following the delivery of the budget 
speech and the granting of at least 
Home supply, It will be the principal 
feature of the session.

Denies Statement.
Fd mont on, Alberta, Feb. 17.—Presi

dent Clarke, of thu Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railways, has made a 
statement denying that two seta of 
specifications of .the railway hud been 
prepared In order to Juggle the road's 
finances. One set has been referred 
to the government, and the only other 
plans are amended plans of Deputy 
Minister Stocks.

The Bishop of Frederh ton last 
night continued his mission services, 
when St. Luke's church was again 
well filled. He took his text from the 
story of the conversion of Zot-cheua. 
He made special reference II) Christ's 
own statement of the not csslty of 
conversion as exemplified by the 
text i "Kxcent ye be converted, and 
become as little children, you shall 
III no Wise enter Into the Kingdom of 
Heaven."

Many are longing to become clirls-l 
tlana, but think they are unable to 

difficulties. >Vo should 
make those difficulties our opportun
ities. Poverty Is less hindrance than 
riches, towards conversion ; tin- ten 

to trust in God.

pay the long railway haul, and rom- 
petn successfully with , tlm Ontario 
firms."

forth

The company uses large quantities 
of beach wood, practically all «>f 
which Is obtained along tile St. John 
river. Hut Its other raw materials, 
broom corn, bristles, and various 
kinds of fibres, have to be Imported 
front foreign countries. It Is impos
sible to grow broom corn In Canada, 
because h Is planted 
April and takes about seven months 
to mature.

A I ISt. STEPHEN'S GROUP.Rsblee In Ontario.
81. Thomas, Ont.. Fob. 17.—A dog 

frothing at the mouth and supposed to 
be suffering from rabies was discov
ered on the Warden farm, four miles 
from here. It was killed with un axe 
nnd several other dogs It had bitten 
were also despatched.

To Farm Schools.

Rev. A. B. Winchester Speaks of Sin 
as the Great Tragedy of Life—Will 
Speak Particularly to Men Tonight.

There was a good slsed audience In 
flt.Stephen's church last evening when 
Rev, A. fl. Winchester spoke on the 
tragedy of life. Sometimes, he said, 
you see men tolling and looking up to 
God when suddenly a great misfortune

METreaty Negotiations.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—The World's Ot

tawa special suyst—Members of par
liament have been watching with In
terest the progress of the boundary 
waters flshvry treaty at Washington. 
Newspaper despatches tonight are 
meagre regarding the situation on 
Lake Huron nnd the Georgian Buy 
and politicians are non-committal, but 
there Is u disposition to behove that 
Canadian Interests have been conaerv-

in March or

overcome theirmet*
ill ( Working at Full Pressuré.
group
Multi street Baptist church and the 
west end In Carieton City Hah.

At 3.30 in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church a meeting will be conducted 
by Rev. W. A. Cameron. Miss Mar
garet. Conrad will slug, The ordinary 
evening services will be held as usual,

The company today 
4.*i more hands than It 
or a working force of 175 hands, not 
including the oftiv«- staff. Ii carries 
oti every process of manufacture, coii-

is employing 
did last year.Ixmdon. Feb. 17.—Miss Blnnie Clark, 

lady farmer, hopes to raise C 20,000 
from women to form schools of ag
riculture for women on sections In 
Canada. Bhe suggests that the diffi
culty of obtaining sufficient reliable 
hired labor could be overcome by

ASK YOMtGROClltdency Is for the poor 
the rich in money.

Our personal pecultarltb-s of'en off
er many difficulties. Fear of being 
conventional. If yon really want 
Jesus you will not car» much about 
these convention. Chftosi- ytlml 
which lasts or passes awfty : ‘The 
world passeth away, and the lusts 
thereof, but he that doet.h the 
God abldeth forever."

The dislike of becoming conspicu
ous, “Whosoever shall confess Me 
before men, him will 1 confess before 
my Father In Heaven." Hum» find H 
difficult to believe all. You all believe 
some things. Will you try to live by 
that? Don t discourage a person try 
ing to live right by reminding him of 
his past. See the good (hut Is in 

tne bad. Me ve-

eps down Oil them fltid their lives 
desolate.

Bln Is the great tragedy of life. Paul 
In the seventh chapter of Rinnans 
gives us and idea of the way this tra
gedy Is wrought out and pictures the 
great strife between good and evil for
'rin'1

Hip trodden *rmiml before the letup!, 
mut the Irapte purl of life tie. In tin 
furl thnt ninny who nre peen.lotned 
In holy thin*, beetime burdened nnd 
lark the lii.plrntlon of Chrl.tlun ser
vi re.

Till, evening Mr. Winchester will 
speak more particularly to men.

ed.
ET. ANDREW'S OROUR.

Rev, Ora I. Cray Speaks en Death- 
Man'. Threefold Outlook When The 
End Cemee—Many Oenverta Came 
Forward.

To a very large eongregallon In Et. 
Andrew's church. Her. Ora M, Urey, 
before commencing Ills sermon for 
the evening, announced that he would 
lake for his subject tomorrow night, 
"Future Punishment In the light of 
Modern Thought." and elated that lie 
would like lo see a number of the 
professional men of the rlty there to 
whom he might present I he argu
ments. Mr. ('has, F. Allen eang ef
fectively "On .lordan'a Hanks' and 
"Hived By Orgce,"

Or. Clray look for bla teat:—"How 
wilt thou do In the swelling of .lor 
dan 7" His sermon wta on I he sub- 
Jen of "Death." Blvera about which 
gathers civilisation may be taken as 
a symbol of death, because first, the 
rising of the waters In the spring time 
Is as certain as the return of spring, 
There Is something certain and Inevi
table about the death of everyone, It 
la appointed to every men to die, but 
after that the Judgment.

If death Itself Is certain, the time 
Is moat uncertain. Youth and age 
each pass the portal. Not only so. 
but the Angel of Death makes no die 
Unction. The great financier may hffL 
the greatest surgeons of the world 
tugging at hie bedside against death, 
but ultimately death always wine. The 
sweeeet words, which ran he heard 
In the funeral aervlee of any one la 
Hint he, or she was prepared.

Professor James of Harvard agrees 
with the testimony of practically all 
medical men, that at death man has a 
three fold outlooh. Te the past with 
lie memories, lo Ikd^ff 
friends that gal 
future with the
la there anything but sadness In this 
outlooh lo the man who haa neglected 
<"brief and Ilia calls? Whal a con
trast to him for whom fit flat la a 
personal friend ami saviour. For him 
in the eventide there la light The 

In aged man being heard fo aay with 
his dvlng Weal hi "Bring form the 

I diadem, and crown Him Lord of

Af Hie ronelnelon of the aervlee n 
nnmber again signified ftielr Inten
tions nl beginning ('briefIan lives.

». ÎTcitadel,
The Palo of Those Who Believe But 

Harden Their Hoorto—William
Maine son in Earnest Address,

At the Halvallon Army f'lladel. Kv-
__, nngeltst Wllltsm Met besot, gave a

dm- lo a different system of count In* (. firi„ address from the text I'm 
Night vtails, however. Increased. »;|. "He that being often re.

1*, eaHeciUm* Anting <**/♦*' proved, hardeiicth hi* neefc, hImII be 
Irurn the patent» amomited i» W0MJ ffestroved and fhat without
a* «gainst H2*A# in 199th ffnbserlp
I Ums mwronled to $ZZI, m »r«lr.»t $i*i 
in fîWm.

Th#* financial Rfafetnant showed that 
Gw receipt*, tnchidiit* rash ttn hand 
last ytotalled I2.HW.2*. while the 
dtftbnrftcffMWf* Wore $ I,*24.1», having 
• balance on hand of $482. fê,

Tho order co-Mfmws fo **rto » wm* 
ltd purpose in that ft mtotsfer# to the 
poorer classes, who ofhcrwlao, woo Id 
lack proper af term km.

The qocwflon of a**i*(ln* N» tho 
work of fhc aortety for fkc Prevcfrtkm 
of Tahcrcwlo*!* was endorsed. A reeo-

FOR YOURsonslon of the soul, 
word profane literally mean*An equipage exactly similar wn* 

obtained and two ladles made up to 
rvpreaent Mrs. Berney and her friend 
tut closely as possible- Imt with thl* 
Important difference that they sported 
the Whig colors—drove out In It to 
parade the city. When the Tory mob 
discovered the deception their fury 
wuh great, and the two counterfeit 
ladles narrowly escaped serious mal
treatment. As It waa, their carriage 
was hacked to pieces,

Nowadays no married candidate In 
England would .think of fighting an 
election without the help of his wlf?. 
At the general election of 18V2 the 
late Mr*. Darwin took u leading part 
In the contest at Lichfield, when her 
husband, Major léonard Darwin, wna 
returned. At one meeting of miner* 
which wn* being addressed by her 
there wn* « good deal of Interruption, 
but the lady was undaunted.

"You think, perhaps." she «aid, *th»t 
because I am a woman 1 am easily 
frightened and put down, but f am 
not. I am afraid of a cow. I confess, 
but I am not afraid of a miner."

During the Warwick and Learning- 
ton by-election of 1903, when Alfred 
Lyttelton was Indisposed, his wife 
took his place on the platform with 
satisfactory results. Nor I» the ca
pacity for making a speech the only 
valuable quality In a candidate's wife. 
The late Mrs, Arthur Brand sang her 
husband, so It was said, Into Wlv- 
bech.

will of

SEESteinway Grand
BrockleyAND POLITICS THESE

Folsey
Newcombe

and other Standard Piano».
Also bargain* in Organs, Gramaphones, etc., all to be 

sold during uur February sale.
CALL OR WRITE.

GREAT
BARGAINS

CARLETON GROUP.

"Ii There a Hell?"—The Question Ex
uded by Rev. Milton 8 Rees— 

the Only Source of Authority.

Continued from page 3. every man—forget 
pent ant, make restitution—rhiiat I» 
the call and all who

canvass the unpolled voters. Lady Car
lisle and other great Whig ladles fol
lowed her example.

The Tories took fright, and hastily 
summoned their own womenfolk to 
the field to counteract the Influence 
of Fox's allies. Among those who 
came forward were l>ady Salisbury— 
she who was fated more than fifty 
years after to be burned to death In 
a fire at Hatfield—and Imdy Buckin*- 
liamshlre. Then opened a battle roy
al; but Georgians was Irresistible. At 
the end of forty days the poll closed 
according to law, and Fox had won.

answer arc cho- pou
GodSCI!.

Tomorrow's services: Holy rom 
muhfoh, 8 a. m, The children's ser 
vice, which has been a very success- 

part of this mission, tnk< « place 
4 p. la. Meeting for prayer and 

Intercession, 7.16, 9t 
Mission service, 8 p. m.

NORTH tND*GROUP.

"Prepare la Meet Thy God," Subject 
•f Stirring Address by Rev. A J. 
Smith—Many Ask to be Prayed For.

There was another crowded house 
at the West side meeting and deep 
Interest was manifested In the pro
ceedings. Rev, F. A. Robinson led the 
pinging. The subject that Dr. Milton 
14. Rees chose for his sermon was "Is 
There a Hell?"

This had been a fruitful source of 
discussion, lie «aid. in all ages and 
among all classes. In answer to ttv 
question there was only one soun» 
of authority and this was God In the 
Bible. Rome people said ‘we no not 
believe the Bible." Imt even If they I 
do not. they must face the question 
as to where they are bound for eter 
nl if, ^

fill Open Evening®.at
Ohg service, 7.46,

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
HALIFAX, IN. S.

---------------------------------------- A N D------------------------«----------------
7 Market Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Mrs. Sernay.
"The electioneering of Mr», Her* 

ney" gained that designation during 
Hie Norfolk election of 1806. She was 
an enthusiastic supporter of the Tory 
cause. Day after day Mrs. Demey, 
accompanied by another widow lady, 
paraded the city of Norwich In a bar
ouche ,the servants, the horses and 
her own costume, as well as that of 
her companion, profusely decorated 
with the Tory color*. This excessive 
flaunting of her partisanship angered 
the Whig mob. and without the cognl 
/.anee of tbelr leaders they decided lo 
play a trick.

Last night's meeting In the North 
Knd was the largest and most enthu* 
lastlc of the campaign so far. Rev, 
Dr. A. J. Smith preached from the 
message of the shepherd -"I’repare to 
meet thy Oo<J."

There Is a God, declared the preach
er, and before Him the sins of the 
nlgbt and the day are open, the sins 
of the thought as well as of the word
and deed.

Some people are making preparation 
to meet God by being religious, by go
ing lo church and saying prayers This 
Is not preparing to meet God. Taking 
the sacraments Is no guarantee of sal 
vatlon. Some people try to meet God 
by frying to keep the Ooldenl 
But While this h most praiseworthy, 
no man can keep it fully

By leading good moral lives Is an
other way by which some men try to 
prepare themselves.

It was argued that the doctrine of 
future punishment wuh not compatible! 
with the teaching that God Is love. 
He disputed this because If the guid
ance of God was. accepted he would 
prove to lie n God of love nnd hell ; 
would not enter Into the Christian's! 
calculations.

That hell was a scriptual doctrine,| 
Dr. Rees sought to prove by quoting! 
from a number of texts In the New 
Testament. If we stood by the 
truth." he said, "we must admit that 
the word of God teaches eternal pun
ishment."

From the principle of cause and) 
effect, It Is reasonable to count on 
bell. Cause Is sin; effect Is death 

But morality Cause Is sowing to the flesh, effect is 
alone Is not sufficient. It Ik a fearful reaping corruption. If Is easy to drift 
thing for a man to spend his life In tlod cannot sweep the carnal and the 
making preparations to meet fled, and Spiritual together Into heaven, 
not be accepted. Christ is the end of Where Is hell? was often 
th«* law of righteousness for everyone lust outside the door that swings Infhi 
that belteveth. The only Way of eternity and life with Jc-siih Christ.! 
preparation la fhe- way of (|ie cross. Not this hell Separation Ik hell. How 

A feature of the meeting was Mr. *ad to he left In the world without | 
Lamb's solo—"My afnn are forgiven friend or reluiive but what about 11 v 
are yours?" Many of the audience Ing through eternity separated from 
roee and expressed a desire to he re- friends and relative and mcrsl of all 
mefflbered In Mr, Appel's c loning Jesus, 
prayer.

WE HAVE INVENTED
a new hattory for stationery Gasoline Engine-, which i-'
FOOL and ACCIDENT PROOF and our famous 
8TICKNEY ENGINE will l- equipped w ith these 
in future. Get one on ytmr engine and save money.

I* MEETING If 
IICTORIM OEBEfl OF 

USES YESTERMT
(j E O 11 G E J . U A B IT E T T ,

FREDERICTONpreM-nt with the 
bout Mm, to the 

unknown More him.
It wMI pay yew tw buy Over

shoe, and keep them fw mxt 
winter

ST. JOHN,lher s

MENS
OVERSHOES

King Edward MotorsThe annual meeting of the St. Jrihn 
Branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nnrsws waa held In the Trinity church 
schoolroom yesterday afternoon.
Ih# absence of Judge* Forbes, Gif presi
dent, Hon, ft. J, Kltcble occiiptFd the 
chair. Those presmit were; Mrs. D, 
McMlsn, Mr, Robert Thomson, Mr, 
W, II. Tuck, Miss MarLeren, Mrs. 
Jamea Dfvft, Mrs, Thomas Walker. 
Dr, Thomas Walker. Dr. J. S. Bcntly, 
Mr, V. ft. Francis, Mis* MacWiFTwm, 
Ml** ffparkhaff and Mi** Rogers.

The report of the board of manage 
went showed that the nnmber of vis
it» paid by the nurse* during Gif y Far 
totalled 3,822, • falling off of 881, from 
the previous year, which was #-* 
plained by Miss MocPherson a* botng

win run your machinery

‘Exoollo’ Flaming Arcs
will light your factory.lorasked.

s
$3,30 3 end 4 buckle, .new $2,75 
2,20 1 buckle,,, ...new 1,75 
2*00 1 Jfeakle. , • .new 1A0 
14$ tjntm frent,.« .new 14$

WOMEN’S
Overshoes

^$2.75 buckle, 2 strep#, ,,.$14$ 
240 bos ten,
240 2 buckle. 145
2.10 batten, , ,

rerfl
all."

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.

4 ALEX W. THORNE,
iV Electrical Contractor.

HOTELS. 161 Mill streel. Bt. John, N. fiFAIAVILLE GROUP.

Meet Effective Meeting Vet Held— 
ffev, Mr, Greenweed Touches Mear-

T'horm M~-2M4-lt.
Royal. |

R. J Sharp. Montreal; Mrs. P. John 
son, Vancouver; Mrs. Parry. Victoria 
rapt. ('. <\ Horn. Albert a; B. A. Finch. I 
Vancouver. H. (V; .Mrs. P. r Alien.I 
Mrs. J. J. Winslow. Mrs. A. I. Thotnp ! 
son. Fredericton ; P. R. Hat on. Kin ti-| 
burg; OWc-ns Wheeler, f onefon ; M K.i 
Johnson. New York; Mr. and Mrs. Mo 
MUlan. Halifax. N. H.; Thomas Brae < ! 
Now Glasgow ; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Fraser, New Glasgow Mrs. Rcmgh. 
fit. Catherines, Ont.; G. W. Anderson.i 
Toronto; W. À\ Bromner, P. K. Island.)

Vieteria.
C. 8. Clark. M(melon ; T. W. John 

son, Truro; W. M. Lister. McAdam 
Junction; A. Macrae. Winnipeg; r 
H. (Tkrke. A. Rtddulph. Montreal; W 
H. Vincent, J. W. Morrison. Montreal; 
A. J. Johnson, Halifax; W. Lambert. 
Tbetford Mines; J. L. Towse and wife. 
Port Elgin; II. V. Lacks. New Zealand.

•re’ Hearts in ffewerfut Address.

1*o«t night's meeting in Fa I rv II le 
was one of the best yet held In the 
campaign The singing under Gm le« 
dershlp of Mr. ffeters Was the heart 
leaf In the whole *erles of the Fail 
ville meeting*. Met Mr. Greenwood 
spoke with felling effect on the nub 
Ject Of "The Way Of Life as Revealed 
B» the Story of Wind ffartlmaeus."

Men, he said, are blind in three 
direct Iona, towards themselves, to
ward# others, and towards God. He 
showed the dignity . 
in the image of God 
of Me Is that 
far short of Ms proper glory. There 
Is bo ruin In the world like the ruin 
of the heart.

Often men who knew all about 
stocka and setae* and train* and Ht 
«rature know nothing about God. 
0*br when they find Christ do they 
discover what fc was that ail along 
they lacked. Parents are often bMnd 
to the spiritual Interest of their chll

1.75

T
- Irfeam

ARTISTIC EFLtCTS. . 1M
MWily." II, went mi lo Mr that thl* 
4M not mron ntmlhlltitloit. Mnnr would 
Nr pled If It did. Convltlf, * (nrtn thnt 
N w»« nl* h and h, wonld a„h lb, 
aid of a physician, «any aay they N- 
Hmr, in (tod. Ilcaycri and Nil, hot they 
will not stir hand or foot. The devil 
Net that for the Bible Mye the de- 
»Be lellevn and fremble.

Ood eolNtlmea haa to lay people 
down fa order to rein* them tie. Rom* 
people thondht tbef preecNra were 
pouted whom fhetr Uvea He told a 
«lory of a we* who would not apeah fw

lotion had Ne. adopted « a pr«hww &TJS3IFjEJÏÏXKfTw. 
aNWWa in .wpporr » .N JTr riVmJh^

*. i. Wteln*, «r». Robert Thom non. 
TN hewn! ef mamwtemenf for IN 6tr. Thwmaa Walker Mm. Jamea Barer, 

oaawlatff year waa Her ted aa Wlewe: #ra. W. H. Toe*, Dr. J. ». Bendy, Mr. 
Mm. f. r. Rwitth »r«. ». V. KHIe. F. ». Fntaele, Mm, ». Molatllan.

(w be acquainted with af#.

Mteeea'. Chddrewe- and Mey»'
ill lijilifing fixtures do mit tietWMWtrily 
mean lavish expelidittire. We have some 
very lmndsomo designs in

At tbeea petcee wo 
rkawffe er ,N*pe »*y tt IN

»*-

Electric Fixtures
Store du» * Ml dedag Jew- 

vary end ffaffmary. at very moderato prides.
We shall Iw pleased to have you visit 
our ftltowroom-t and judge tlio values and 
asNOTtmerit for yourself.

G-fc/ : zof man as made 
but the tragedy 

man so often falls so *

& ;

DEATHS.VAUGHAN, hei-n formulaiefi
kyneff^—In this city. Feb. 17. Beatrice 

M., wife of David K. Lynch, and 
daughter of i, i. Seeley of Mount 
Pleasant

The SI. John Railway Co.,« turns ameer. Cerner Deck end Unien Streets, St, John.Mayor Balkar», .fudge Fortran, Haa.
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7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock

Rr/b# 106 yb. o. to yield 6.60 p. o.
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MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

6 p.c.BONDS MONTREAL
STOCKWe cen tell yeu et par end Intertet 

TRINIDAD CONSOLIDATED
telephones limited.

Sulteble 1er eny else Investment. 
Denomination! $100 end 0600 each. MARKET b*,n* preferred me to dividends this stock Is preferred as to 

distribution of assets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay bonded indebted 
Preferred stock Interest, although it has not yet received any of 

the beneflU due to the expenditure of $500,000 raised by sale of the letter 
pieied *°W#e *** construction of the new sections planned is not yet com-

TM® ctcck is one of the safest Investments in the line of a public util- 
'Vow on the market, and its handsome yield of « 2-3 makes It a popular 
security o'

Full particulars In regard to earnings on application to

(Quotations Furnished by Privets Wires e# J. <L Mackintosh end Co* 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange, 111 Prlnee Wm. Street, St John. N. 
Sh Chubb’s Comer,)

Toronto, Feb. 17.—A slight revival 
in business In the grain markets is 
noted today, owing to the fact that 
freight rates will be raised after March 
1st on consignments of flour and mill 
offal. There Is also a fractional ad
vance in American corn.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
$1.06 to $1.07; white No. 3 $1.07 to 
$1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat spot No. 1 Northern 
$1.18; No. 2 Northern $1.11, on track 
at lake ports. For delivery in Feb
ruary No. 1 Northern $1.18* No. 2 
Northern $1.16 all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2 43; 
No. 3 42c. on track at lake ports; No. 
2 Canadian western 46; No. 3 C.W., 
45c. February shipments all rail No. 
2 white, 39 cents outside; No. 3 white 
37c. outside, 41c to 42c on track at 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at To
ronto are: First patents $6.70; sec
ond patents, $5.20; strong bakers $6; 
90 per cent. Glasgow freights 29s.

Ontario flour winter wheat patent 
for export $4.20 to $4.26 In buyers 
bags outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $22.60 to 
$23 per ton, shorts $23.50 to $24 per 
ton on track at Toronto. Ontario bran 
$23 per ton; shorts $24 per ton on track 
at Toronto.

There Is no Important change in 
the local flour situation, prices being 
firmly maintained. There is also 
considerable inquiry from European 
sources for spring wheat flour, but 
owing to the sharp advance In wheat 
values, millers turned the bids down 
and have advanced them. Prevailing 
prices are: Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.80; do. seconds, $5.30; 
winter wheat patents $5.50 to $6.60; 
Manitoba strong bakers $5.10, straight 
rollers $6.10 to $5.25; straight rollers 
in bags $2.40 to $2.50.

Owing to the blockade of the coun
try roads by recent snow storms re
ceipts of potatoes have fallen off and 
a better feeling prevails In the mar
ket. (Ween Mountains In car lots ex 
track are selling at 60c. to 62 t-2c„ 
with Ontario at 60c. and Quebec var
ieties at 46c. to 50c. per bag.

The trade in baled hay on spot Is 
rather quiet but notwithstanding this 
fact the undertone to the market re
mains very firm. Prevailing prices 
are: No. 1 hay $14.60 to $15; extra 
No. 2 hay $13.50 to $14; No. 2 hay 
$12.60 to $13; clover mixed, $11.50 to 
$12; clover $10.60 to $11.50.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 17.—Winnipeg 
wheat Is strong, the cash market par 
tlcularly being upheld by flour deal-

W. r. MAHON * CO,
et. John.

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 25® 36, 50® 35. 
Asbestos Pfd. 100® 97.
Bell Telephone 25® 147.
Black Lake Com. 25® 23,

25022 1-2.
Black Lake Pfd. 5064 1-2 
Black Lake Bonds 1000®81, 600080-

CioaoP*toua High
76% 77%
38% 3»%

Bold Low
Amalgamated Copper.. .. ..
American Beet Sugar................... .. ».
American Car and Foundry. . . .
American Cotton Oil....................» ..
American Locomotive.................................1000
American Smelting and Refining.. ..12900
American Sugar..................... ». .,
Anaconda Copper.. .. ..
American Steel Foundries. . . .
Atchison.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio.................
B. R. T....................................... ..
Canadian Pacific Railway........................ 900
Cnesapeake aud Ohio. . .
Chicago aud Great West...
Chicago and St. Paul..
Chicago and North West....................................
Col. Fuel and Iron...................................... 2700
Con. Gas.............................................
Delaware and Hudson......................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. ,
Erie.................................. ......................
General Electric.,.. .................
Great Northern Pfd.........................
Great Northern IVe.......................
Illinois Central..................................
Louisville mid Nashville...............
Mackey..................................................
Mackey Pfd........................................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. . . .
Miss. Pacific"................».
National Lead.......................
New York Central..
New York, Ontario and Western.. ». 1700
Northern Pacific..............
North, and West..............
Pacific Mail......................
Pennsylvania.. .....
People’s Gas.............. .....
Pressed 
Railway 
Reading;
Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Island......................
Sloss-She.field. .....
Southern Pacific................

77.. ..44900 
.. 900

75%Inveetment Bankers.
Phone 2068.

38%38%
62%2700 62 62% 62
tit?%5100 65«4% 11%

49% 51%
50®22 1-2,

6150%
8483% 84% s:i

1. C MACKINTOSH & CO.3861200 123% 125%
60%..11200 5012. 50% 61%
59Crown Reserve 100® 390, 20® 386, 60

0380.
Canadian Converters 50® 45. 26 @46- 

1-4, 50046 1*4, 10046 1-4. 10045 14, 15 
@46 1-2.

Detroit Railway 86063. 25003. 50® 
63. 10063. 300 63. 260631-2, 50 063- 
1-2, 26063 5-8. 50063 3 4.

Dominion Coal Com. 30® 85, 250 85, 
25 0 84 3-4. 250 84 34. 25 0 84 7*8.

Dominion iron Com. 25069 1-2, 10® 
69. 25 069 1-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds 5000 0 96 t-8. 
Duluth 100® 69. 5@69 1-2.
Cotton Bonds 30000100 1-2.

69- 59% Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,lir.H.. ..16400 
. .. 2800

116%
111%

115%
110%

110
111% M.mUre of Montreal Stock Exehang*.78% Oliwt Privât» Wilts78%1900 73% 74%

Telephone. Moln—1819.
Ill Prince Wm. St.,

180%180%181% 181%
84%.. 9100 

.. 2800 

..11200

84% 84%86 St. John, N. B.30% 32%82%
i«% 146140%

157%
146%
166%

146%

167%157 »
39%88%38 40

A GOOD SCHEME7800 146%
176%

146% IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS Fro»

147%
176%.... 600 176

41%2800 40 40%41%
29%20011 29%23 29%

158.. .. 1100 164%
187%

154%
137%

150%
187% 137%

71%
142%
149%

». 8. STAPLES]Lake of the Woods Com. 600147, 25 
@147. 260147, 250147, 25 0 147, 50® 
147. 500147. 250147, 250147. 260147, 
500147, 250147 1-4, 250147 1-4, 250

. . 2900 CARD WRITER endf
WINDOW DECORATOR.Il02 Prince William street! S81L

. .a 1900 70% 7171%
... 600 
.. 1000

142%
1499)

143149* * 149%
86%147

Lauren tide Pfd. 300128, 250 130. 
Montreal Power 100®'132 3-4. 25®

133. 250 133, 250 133, 100133, 30132-
t-2.

Montreal Street Railway 1002211-2. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25080. 220 

77 3-4. 6080, 150 79 3-4, 26079 7-8, 100 
@80, 100 0 80, 100 0 80. 30 0 80, 1000

100080. 4608#, 25079 7-8.
Ogilvie Com. 250*411-2, 750142, 25 

@142, 2601411*2, 260141 1*2.
Penman Com. 100 63, 10063, 25® 

02 3-4. 25062 3-4. 75062 3-4, 25062 1-2, 
50062 1-2, 25062 1-2. 25062 1-2, 25® 
62 1-2, 25062 1-2, 50062 1-2.

Rich, and Ont. 6087 3-4.
WE WI»H TO SEND, WITHOUT r,0ff144,' 250144. 76(Ç

SHAME, our regular Wwkly F man- 1441-4, 2619144. S6»I44. 506144 1-4.
deal ring 75@144 1-2. 2Mi 144 1-4, 69*144 1-4, 26

78%!! «soli
.. 3300

«*Ni%Ni%44%
7171% 70%71%
81%.. .. 1400 80% 81% SI

119%-- 9300 119% 120% 1W%
46%46% 45%46%

499» 135 136%
102%8 187 136%

101%V. V. ", " 3900 109 102%
32%

133%
110%

32%.. .. 1400 
.. ..16600 
. ... 2000

30%SO. 80%
133%182% 182%

no no no wSteel Car.. .. 
Steel Sp............

41% 48*1200 42*44
:: :;,:ii«S 40% 43 41% 31%

1119 169% 108 168%
4100 40% 40%40 40%

44100 48% 40% 49%48%
76% 76%!'”Î2840O m%

143%
126% 125%

142%Soo 2000 144
Southern Railway.... ». .
Texas and Pacific.................
Union Pacific............... .. ..
United States Rubber.. . .
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd...
Wabash........................................

Total Sales. 8 p. m —834,300. 
Noon—532.000.

28*1900 28* 29elal Review te all Investors 
te keen well Informed on condition» @144 14. 250144 14, 500144 1-4. 75®

rr. r,™......... i;v ia;-vK
Th. Review will h. found of me- :,0W144. 25*144. 100® 144. 25*144 1-8.

r; of*rr.r^,n.-'«?.n«trend of gentrel ■t,elneee ae , 7-8.250 143 3-4. 260143 3-4, 260148 6-8,
the movement» of securities. « '• 25@143 6-8. 1000143 1-2. 250143 1-4,
widely quoted by the press through- 7544# 143 1 4. 600143 6-8.
•Ut the country. Toronto Railway 75 0 125, 1000125,

Individual investors may have eur 25® 126..4*1» .. .11 l,m.. ., metier. .«.=«- Jjjf'ta Ml 60*102 1-2. 10® 10. 1-4, 

Ing the purchase and sale of aecurl- n*wjn rltv 25® 112 3-4.
Porto Rico Bonds 1000082 1-4.
Molson's Bank 20 2991-2.

Afternoon Seles.
Asbestos Com. 25034, 25@34, 10® 

34 1 4. 100 084. 26 088-4, 50 034.
Black Lake Bonds 2000081. 
Vanadlun Pacific Railway 25® 180-

30*.. .. 2900 
....104800 
. ... 1800 
. .,129400 
. . . 1900 
.. .. 1800

80* 30

The Mercantile Marine184% 186%187%
42 43% 42%
79% 79%81%

119% 120% 119%
21% 22 21%

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun dans todày.......................7.35 a. m.
Sun sets today . . .
Sun rises tomorrow.
Sun sets tomorrow. .
Low water.. .. .. ..
High water.....................
Low water. , . .
High water.....................

1 ft. m.—243,500.
2 p. m.—605,700. Salaria, 2686, J. H. Scammell A Co. 

Dunmore Head, Wm. Thomson A Co 
Manchester Importer, 258#, Wm Thom 

son and Co.
... 6.51 p. m. 
. . . 7.23 a. m. 
. . . 6.53 p. m. 
• • .. 0.19 a. m. 
•. ». 6.36 a. m. 

. . .12.55 p. m. 
.... 6.36 p. m.

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

YESTERDAY’S 
GAINS BUT 
PARTLY HELD

Schooners.

Havola, 124, J. W. Smith.
Aldlne, 292. A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 299. .1 W Smith. 
Abbis C Stubbs, 295. J splane Co. 
(Tayola, 123. J W Smith.
Domain. 01, C. M. Kerrlson.
B Merrlaui. 331. A W Adnma,
Bv» C, 260, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adnma. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 300, P Mrlntyra. 
Isalali K Stetson. 271, .1 W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99. r. M. Kerrlson. 
Jennie c, 88, A W Adams.

Ilea
Writs 11 enci far In. Intwt Review.

Arrived—Thursday.
Str Hirundo, 1343, Sorensen, St. 

John's, Nfld„ Wm Thomson aud Co., 
bal.

Sillied—Yesterday.
Str Bengore Head, 1019, Captain 

Ferguson for Belfast with gen. cargo. 
Wm Thomson and Co.

J. S. BACHE ft COMPANY, MARKET•ankers “Local business is seemingly dead,’’ 
was the remark made by a dealer at 
the board of trade today and as a re
sult of this condition, local quotations 
can be kept no more than steady and 
entirely unchanged from the figures 
of yesterday.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white 
$1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern $1.13; No. 2 No Northern $1.11 on 
track at lake ports. For delivery In 
February, No. 1 Northern $1.18; No. 
2 Northern $1.16. all rail.

Western, No. 2. 43 
cents on t$a:k at I 

1’trts; No. 2 C. W., 46 cents; No. 3 , 
1 < hruary shipment, till rail: No. 2 
white 39 cents outside and No 3 white 
37, outside ; 41 cenrs to 42 cents on 

a* Toronto.

)New York42 Broadway,
IMeu.oers New York Btocfc Exchange)

M. ICrown Reserve 50 0 390.
Canadian (’onvertere 25 0 45.
Detroit Railway 25063 84, 50 0 63- 

1-2. 26063 1-2.
Dominion Coal /Tom. 25084 84. 26® 

84 6-8.
Dominion Iron Com. 6® 69. 26 6 69- 

999*9, 26099 1-2. it) 
@69 14, 26069 1-2. 26069 1-2, 100@>
69 1-2, 25069 1-2, 25069 1-2, 26®69 1-2, 
500 69 1-2.

Duluth 100069.
Lake of the Woods Com. 500148, 

260148. 260148.
Montreal Power 26 0 132 1-2, 500 132-

New York, Feb. 17.—Floui Steady New York, Feb. 17.—Prices of 
stocks rose further today although it 
was a noticeable fact that Reading, 
which made up more than one-third 
of the aggregate dealings yesterday 
was pressed for sale steadily In real
ising profits on the sharp rise in that 
stock yesterday. Such a movement Is 
suggestive of professionalism in the 
market. The day’s gains were but 
partly held.

There was no one stock as prom
inent today as was Reading yesterday 
but the large congestion of dealings 
in Union Pacific and United States 
Steel and the aggressive upward move
ment of those stocks carried out the 
indication of large professional par
ticipation In the transactions which 
made up the body of the market.

There was a significant subsidence 
of talk of the "Reading mystery" 
which started prices upwards yester
day. That stock was heavy and drop
ping, and the second preferred stock 
relapsed sharply as Is customary 
when speculation passes It by.

Reassuring views of the Iron and 
steel trade authorities and the ex
pressed conviction that the lull in 
demand was due as much to obstruc
tions as to deliveries by weather bloc
kades of freight as to any falling off 
In consumption demand was a sus
taining Influence In United States 
steel and by sympathy to other stocks. 
There were large purchases of that 
stock and of Union and Southern Pa
cific for Ixmdon account. The fresh 
storm blockades all through the west
ern country and the predictions of 
their extensions were without suffi
cient Influence to the prevailing tide 
of sentiment. Prospects of Increased 
dividends figured In the discussion 
and strengthened a number of Indus
trial stocks of minor grades. Some
thing was made of the report that the 
publicity feature of (he corporation 
Income tax law would remain dor
mant. for lack of an appropriation 
available for carrying It out. That 
phase of the new law has been made 
the occasion for much expressed dis 
quietude on the part of corporations 
both large and small.

One of the points advanced by pro
fessional buyers of stocks was the 
hope that the discipline dealt by the 
stock exchange to the member con
cerned In the Columbus and Hocking 
coal and iron pool might Invite public 
confidence and attract outside parti
cipation in the stock market.

The engagement of a million and a 
quarter dollars In gold for shipment 
to South America for London account 
was without appreciable effect on the 
money market, lie Influence on the 
stock market was neutralized by the 
large buying for foreign account 
which went hand In hapd with it. All 
three of the great foreign banks sent 
very strong weekly returns and the 
great abundance of money In the Paris 
market Is a material factor towards 
strengthening the whole Investment 
situation.

Bonds were firm. Total sales par 
value $3,373,000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

with a fair inquiry. Receipts, 15,635; 
shipments, 2,064.

Wheat—Spot easy. No. 2 red, 1.31, 
nominal elevator, domestic and nomin
al. fob afloat: No. I northern Duluth 
and No. 2 hard winter, 1.27* nominal 
fob afloat.

Corn—Spot steady ; No. 2 nominal 
elevator domestic and delivered; No. 
2 fob afloat, 72* nominal.

Oats—Spot firm; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs, nominal natural white, 26 to 32 
pounds. 62% to 86%; clipped white. 
34 to 42 pounds. 53% to 67%.. Option 
market was without transactions, dos
ing quarter cent higher. May dosed 
63*. Receipts, 35,076; shipments, 13,-

Vesaels Bound te Et, John. 
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, sld 
Feb. 11.

Grampian, Moville, sld Feb. 11. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Feb. 12. 
Rappahanock, London, sld. Feb. 7. 
Sardinian, Havre, sld. Feb. 4. 
Dunmore Head. Ardrossan eld. 

Jan. 27.
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, eld Jan. 9 
Montcalm, Antwerp, sld, Feb. 16. 
Pomeranian. London, sailed, Feb. 16

Schooners.
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. D» 

comber let
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

2Srd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

J
1-otus. 98, C M Kerrisgn.
Llasl. H Part rick, 413, master, 
Lavonla, 266, J W smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W fAdams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ruth Robinson, 426, A W Adame. 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 299, J W Smith,

Oats—Canadian 
cents; No. 3, 421-2. lake

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25080. 100 
80. 25080. 1OO08U, 1000 80, 250.80. 50 
@80 1-8. 1000 80 1-8. 50@80 14. 250
80 34, 26 080 34, 50 0 80 1-2, 1000 80-

ELDER DEMPSTER
Penman Com. 50098.
Soo Railway 250 143, 500143, 250 

143. 260 148. 460 143. 600143.
Toronto Railway 260126 1-4, 250

S. S. BORNU. ü"74 tons, will mill from j Of,
Fwiï-llïïïïi.'iïï.l^i, ÏÏki'îüSÜ, £ ”Royal Bank 26*231 3-4, 26*231 3 4.
Sluxtran ports. Vancouver and Victoria -------------------- '
lu be followed by the MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

9. 9. SOKOTO, 19HH tons, sailing from 
tit. John al out the i.'8th uf March.

Special round trip ticket* by 
Steamers, touching at Niihsuii, Hu 
and ports In Mexico, $85 and return.

Fur freight nr passage rule» apply to
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

407.

Mi!! feed—Manitoba u'tvi $22 5C fu 
$23 per ton; shorts #21.r-0 to $24 per 
ton on track at Toronto; Ontario bran 
$23 per ton; shirts $24 p?r Ion on 
track at Toronto.

Pork—Firm. Mess, 25.00; family, 26,- 
00 to 26.50.

Lard—Steady; middle west, prime, 
13.16 to 13.26.

Sugar—Raw, firm; Musqavado, 89 
test, 4.30: centrifugal, 96 test, 4.17; 
refined, steady.
Butter—Firm, state easy. Common to 

finest, 23 to 29; process first to speci
al 24% to 26%.

Eggs Firm, receipts, 29,589: state 
Henna and nearby hennery white fin
est. 38; do gathered white. 30 to 37; 
do hennery brown and mixed fancy, 
28 to 29; do gathered brown, fair to 
prime, 27 to 28; seconds. 26; refrigera
tor 22 to 23.

Potatoes - Easy,
Chicago.

Chicago. Feb. 17 
1.13*

Marine Notes.
Furness Line 88 Shenandoah, for 

London took away ('anadlan goods 
valued at $60,967. Her wheat shipments 
were 41,439 bushels.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Britain, which left this port last Fri
day, took away a cargo valued as 
follows- Canadian goods. $258,829; for
eign gotwlb, $157,231; total. $416,060. 
Among freight were 48.360 bushels 
of wheat. 4,180 bags of flour, 2.518 
boxes of cheese, 496 barrels of apples, 
29 tons of birch timber, 343.000 feet of 
spruce deals and 8704 packages of Un
ited States meats and lard.

LINE 8.
Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonla, Nett York, Sld. Jan. 17. 
Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Vessels In Per* 
steamers.

Hirundo. 1343, Wm Thomson and

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to
icklnteeh A Co.

New York, Feb. 17.—A furtherance 
of the advance In prices was evident 
In our market from the opening of the 
session until late In the day. While 
the Impression exists that consider
able buying for the short interest, 
other buying was perceptible 111 quite 
a number of the stocks and the vol
ume of trading was on a large scale 
during the entire session. The mar
ket was devoid of Interest In the way 
of news except what has already been 
puBMshed and which has received no 
recognition. This is no doubt an in
dication that the character of the buy
ing Is not so Important and It would 
be were we going through a full 
fledged bull market but on the con
trary the prices are advanced by 
those who had put out commitments 
at lower prices. During the last hour 
the market looked as If It had been 
over bought and prices showed a re
cession, especially In Reading, which 
was the leader In the advance. The 
market has had a substantial ad
vance and It would not only be nat
ural. but healthy If a reaction should 
set In. Conditions prevailing are not 
such as to piece the market on a 
very much higher level when we have 
the supreme court decisions unfavor
able exports and a slackness of gen
eral business to contend with. As 
soon as the market assumes its nor
mal condition these factors will again 
play their part and have the 111- 
effects. The market at the close dls- 
plsyed a list of irregular prices with 
less activity.

J. C.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac-
Y ana. klntosh A Co. Co.

ITunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson and
Ask Bid Co.

Asbestos...............
Asbestos Pfd
Hell Telephone....................148 146%
Can. Pae. Rail.....................180* 180
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United. . . 
l)otn. Tex. Com....
Dorn. Tex. Pfd...
Dorn. Coal.. ....
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dora. 1. and 8..................... 09* 69%
Horn. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .136 135*
Dora. I. and 8. Bonds.................... 95%
Dom. Uoal Bonds. ... 99 98%
Havana Pfd...................................... r
Halifax Elec. Tram...............124 .....
Illinois Tree. Pfd...........................
Laurentlde Pfd...............................
Lake Woods Pfd.................. 126 125*
Lake Woods Com..................148 147%
Minn.. St. Paul 88 Marie. 143% 143*
Mexican...................  73 72
Montreal Telegraph.. . .150 145
Rio Com............... .... .................... 96*
Mont. 8t. Rail...................... 222
Mont. H. and P.................. 133
Maekay Com...........
Markay Pfd........ ..
Nipissing.................
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . 80*
Ogilvie Com.. . , , .142
Ogilvie Pfd.. . . ; . .
Ogilvie Bonds...
Penman.. .. .
Penman Pfd...........

.. .. 34 
, . . 99

Loulsburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr. 
Diana (Nor) 691, Wm Thomson and

33*
96% unchanged.

Close -Wheat, 
to %; July. 1.04* to %:

N. B. Southern Railway Co.

. . . 45% 44%
« . .386 383
. . . 63% 63*
. . . 72% 72
. . .104 102*
.. .. 84* 84%
..................... 114%

May.
Sept.. 99*.

Corn—May 67%; July. 68%; Sept, 
68*.

Outs-May, 47% to 48; July, 44* to 
%; Sept. 4L

Mess pork—May. 23.70; July, 23.62. 
Lard—May. 12.86 to 12.82%; July. 

12.80.
Short ribs-May. 12.47% to 12.50; 

July. 12.45 to 12.47.

Consolidated—Net reselpts for five 
days. 82.667. Exports to Great Britain 
18.860; to France 8,608; to Japan, 
1,461; to Mexico 2,000. Stock, 662,-

MONTREAL, COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS»

On ai-d after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 190$, 
trains sill run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows.

662.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.Lv St. John East Ferry ,7.30 a. m. 

Lv. West 8L John................7.46 a. m.

Arr. St. Stephen *» ..
Lv. Bt. Stephen ..
Lv. 8t. Step 
Arr. West St.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bid. Ask. ♦
Asbestos Bonds pooled .. 
Can. Cem. Pfd. ...
Can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt lxike .. .. 
Chambers-Ferland . 
Cobalt Central .. .
Can. Car Com. ..
Can. Car Pfd. ..
Kerr I»ake................
La Rose..................
Nancy Helen .. ...
N. 8. Cobalt .... 
Peterson’s Lake ..
Silver Queen .. ••
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway................
Temlskamlng .. .
New Quebec .. ..
New Que. Bonds ..
U.P. Cobalt .. ... ..

87*..12.30 p. m.
.. 1.45 p. m.

sn .. ,, .. 1.46 fft m.
John........... 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. Présidant 
Atlantic Standard Time.

. 85%

. 20% 21
19%1999% Americans in l^ondon strong, 1-4 to 

1 per cent, above parity.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
Third Avenue hearing resumes to

day.
President tells Congress that there 

Is no money provided to enforce pub
licity clause of corporation tax law.

New York city administration 
agrees on extensive subway construc
tion with city money.

Engineers strike closes two-thirds 
of mines at Butte.

Heaviest snow storm of years re
ported from OUklahoma and other 
places.

Pig iron market dull but steady.
General market in Ixmdon quiet but 

consols and the copper ulocks are 
Arm. \

Iron Age says there Is no dvjdence 
of cancellation of orders. \.....

Earnings (’entrai Leather, V P*1* 
cent, on common, revive ilivlUeiEI ru
mors. t

Twelve Industrials advanced .8t>\ per 
cent.

Twenty active rails advanced >9a 
per cent. / *

36Boston.
Boston. Feb. 17.—Beef fresh firm; 

whole cattle 8 1-2 to 9 1-2.
Bran—Firm 27.0» to 27.60.
Butter—Firm; Northern 32 to 33; 

Western 32.
Cheese—Firm; New York, IS 1-2 to

33%
06%130

3819. 25%Corn—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow, 73-

Eggs—Unchanged; choice 30 to 32; 
Western 25 to 28.

Flour—Unchanged; spring patent,

Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 24.00. 
Mixed feed—Steady; 27.60 to 30.00. 

>pats -Unsteady; No. 2 clipped white

Pork—Firm ; medium backs, 27.50 
to 28.00.

Potatoes— Unsteady ; white 105 to
110.

Sugar—Steady ; granulated, 6.35. 
Veal—Steady; 14 to 16.

2022] % 
18.**

1-2. 10*
k 1.4189*. . 90 

, . . 76 
. .. 10

69%
9* 6.30.

82%80*
4* 6HI* 

... 127

... 112%
PUBLIC NOTIOt Morning Sales.

Cement 100021; 1-2022 1-2; 650® 
21; 75021.

57.
By Order e£|{he0#c^£,te3ej'euncl1 the a. 63 

. . 88*
Que. Rail. Com.. , , . 66
Que. Rail. Pfd................................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 86%
Rio Jan. Bonds........................... ..
Sao Paulo Tram.. . , . .148 147

. ..103% 103

02%
87% Cement PM. 12086 1-4; 121,-886 ; 40 

@86; 126686 7-8; 76@86; 26@85 3-4; 
60@86 6-8; 26@!-2. I

. sre
the next Hf-nslnn of the Provincial Le*l*la 
tufe Intlllwl An Act r*st.fi ling the <’ltv 
IVourt Of rtulnt John and the Pullet* Court 
nf «aid City and to amend the Act 62 
“Victoria. Chapter 27." The 
objects desired to be attained by

(1). To enlarge the Jurisdiction of the 
<*lty Court of Suint John so that It shall 
Include actions of debt upon specialty or 
otherwise and also over all actions of 
•pf-ciu! assumpsit where the sum demand
ed does not evceed 1200. and In actions of 
Tort to real and personal property where 
the damages claimed do not

<2#. To provide Dial any proctMM out 
of the said Court may he served any
where within tlw County of the City and 
County of Halnt John

<3>. To provide that In contested Suits 
In the said Court the defendant sliall file 
with the Police Magistrate or deliver to 
the Plaintiff the particulars of his de
fence, at least one day before the das 
pointed fur hearing the cause;

<4». To provide tliat application may 
to the Police Magistrate, after 

24 hours notice thereof, to 
a cause pending In said Court, 
that the defendant in any cause 

tkm for discharge from::

64* LAIDLAW A CO.
120

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Rang# Of Prleee.
Car Pfd. 1000101.
La Rose 10004.47.
Silver Leaf 1000010.

Afternoon Sale#.
Cement 6021; 25@20 7-8; 50021 

14; 25020 3-4; 60020 7-8.
Cemeut Pfd. 180086; 1086 34.
Car 00066 1-4.
La Rose 30004.60.
Car Pfd. 600100; 1000101; 70100. 
New Que. 25031 3-4.

Boston Close.
Trinity 8 1408 1-2.
Zinc 30 1-2@31 1-2.
Boston Ely. 4 1404 3-8,
Ely Central 1 13-1601 7-8.
Nevada Consolidated 23023 1-8, 
Lake Copper 820 82 1-2.
No. Butte 330 33 1-2.

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, Feb. 17.—Cotton spot 
closed steady. Middling uplands 
14.80; middling gulf, 16.06; sales L261

Galveston—Steady. 16.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14 16-16. 
Savannah—Quiet. 14.
Charleston—Nominal, 14 1-t 
Memphis- Nominal. 16 3 8.

92*

this Act, Shawlnlgan.. R Ti .
Tor. St. Hall................
Toledo Electric. . , 
Winnipeg Electric

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntoeh A Ce.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...116 113* 118*

...106* 104* 104* 
-100* 99* 99%
Corn.
a. 68*

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.Banks. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to 4. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

British. ..........................
Commerce............. .... .
Hocheiaga. ......
Montreal....................... ..
Molson’s............  .. ,,

; : :
Quebec.,.. ..................
Boyii..............................
Mÿ.

Union of Canada. . .

.... 130
.200 199* 
a... 143
.... 252%

209%

May a a a a
Montreal, Feb. It.—Mr. R. Forget 

was the big buyer of Scotia, taking 
upwards of 1,000 shares.

An order for 140,000 barrels of ce
ment has been received from the de 
partaient of railways and canals by 
the Canada Cement Co.

No answers to recent criticisms 
were ■■ 
the a
the annual meeting.

There was not the slightest refer
ence to the subjects of dividends and 
neither then nor after meeting was 
11 mentioned as a bare possibility 
that the dividends would be Increas
ed. Subject of'dividend not discuss
ed. All the directors were re-electe- 
ed. with Mr. Forget, president, Mr. 

Walnwright and Messrs. George 
neon. C. O. Para- 
Sir Henry Pellatt, 

E. B. Oarneu and

July 4..•xvped ISO
Sept. ...CHICAGO CATTLE.

■ Si
New York, Feb. 17.—Liverpool da. 

6 down, opened 6 down and eloaeo 
down, barely steady; spot nies 10. 
000.

New York opened fire up ■ 
ged new crop, I 

I hfgh for day. Liverpool 
«bleu elated that hull» hear/, »ell 
era of all months In tbelr market and 
directly. Liverpool closed the old 
stale bull aeeounls and turned he|iv> 
sellers in New York, one hou»e sail
ing 76,000 bales May cotton believed 
to be for scales or southern bull' ar- 
count. New erop field fairly steady 
declining 8 pointa. I .atIT- on roonil 
shorts covered on over-sold roerkefj 
the market gained Its early lose ami 
closed 6 up on M.y, 10 up on Julw 
and 2 np on new crop..

JUDRON A

May ... .
July .. ..

•774Chicago, Feb. 17.—Cattle receipt», 
9,000. Market .Iron* to 10c higher. 
Steer. 4.75 to 8.00,

Hog.—Receipts 24,000. Market
.irons. Choice heavy 9.20 to 9.36.

Sheep—Receipts 9,000. Market
Steady to strong. Sheep 6.00 to 7.60. 
Umbs 7.60 to 9.10.

09% 68%
«W.............. 61"/.

Oats.
.. 48% 47 
.. 46% 44

.. .^4 1 74 4^41%

May............................. 23.82 66 *3.70
Jnly..............................23.76 23.02 23.60

Spot—Com—64 S-S.

Chicago. Feb. 17.—Grain prices ad- WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET, 
vanced In the IIrot half of the eewlen St. John, N. B.. Feb. 17.—The Ofll- 
to«»r end went back In the second vie Floor Mille Co, Ltd., supply the 
half, finishing lower than yesterday, following qnotations of the Winnipeg 
Provisions kept pace with the early wheat market 
grain advance and held I lie gains bet- Feb.—103.

ÎSPÎS5:

on old 
opened

219y Hp- glven by Rlchileu directors when 
nareholdera gathered today for

May «... , 47% crop, unchan 
price* were161 July .. . 44*. 143 Sept. ,4 ,o

COTTON RANGE.
klntoehfA°Ce,,Vel# "ir#* <# *' C* M*°'

High. Low.
.. 14.64 34
..14,67 43
.. 14.52 60
.. 14.64 29
..14.06 13.82
..13.13 1308 
.12.71 60

GRAIN UNSETTLED.
Ask.the March ., 

May .. 
June 44 
July

■
64of

of * r?7
■ Wm.

< averti!», Wm. H 
dis. A. 81ms, Uol. 

iv Caagtafo.
Mark Land

».v 01I"» g 72.
13
71 Hon.IN, Dec. .. ......... 18.64 V* 66 H.

I fi H ;

X

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 
aud Sickness, Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity. ^^*0 

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

THE
ALL POINTS Short Route

FROM

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL HALIFAX
Week Day. and Sunday. And Pointa In the

Maritime
Provinces

TO IN

940ALL POINTS TO

MONTREALWEST MINUTES And West
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Listed Stocks

investment sail Speculative

Railroad Bonds

«•ted on the New York Stock B»- 
change. The data Includes to» 
■ mount or bonds outstanding. #ne «•* 
nomination*, whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates end?or* ,qr
laeuea as follow*: High grs 1» l»v**?', 
ment*. Conservative Investments, nod
Sami-Speculative Investments.

We execute cemmleslon orders urow 
the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow Interest on dally balances, 
lect te draft, or on money P’ 
with us vending Its Investment

BUI
sved

SPfNCER TRASK « CO,
investment Bankers.

KS
Ui.. and Boston. Mass.

'<rm

Canadian
Pacific
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BlTHE VILLA MODEL RANGE>v H

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

Baseball 
The Ring 

Hockey

E»

SPORTS FPTOR HARD or SOfT COAL or WOOD m
The finest Range on the Market for the Money

Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,
EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

I
Made and Sold Only In St. John ByLOGAN CUPS THE 

WORLD’S RECORD
The World9s Greatest 

Sprinter, Says Duffey
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,

Phone 356,
Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.

1 7 Sydney St.TIE WINNERS
#■

Defeat Rubber Company in 
Gty Bowling League—Even 
Break in Commercial League 
—St John the Baptist Win.

n^me|gîcg>t|ar^é^|Does 100 Yards 2-5 of a Second Faster Than it 
Has Ever Been Done Before in Remarkable Ex
hibition-—Toronto Skater Downed by Local 
Speed Man in All But the Hurdles.

Keep down expenses. Tlii< sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an "Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Mala 668 68 Prince Was. St. SLJokn. N. B.

_ 1

« n The Newman’s went to the head of 
the "class” in the City Bowling league 
last evening by administering a de
cisive drubbing to the Dunlop Rubber 
Co. hardwood pounders. The Rubber 
men were simply losing each string 
by goodly margins, 
some class for the winners, as was 
also the veteran “Chip” Olive, while 
the way Hurley and Jones tumbled 
’em down was a caution.

For the losers Power fought hard 
against defeat and was responsible 
for the downfall of 264 sticks. The 
scores were:

at

SOME TALL 
SCORING IN 

THIS GAME

Over 600 cheering spectators saw 
Fred Logan, the local speed marvel 
clip two fifths of a second off the 
world's record in a spectacular 100 
yards dash in the Victoria ring last 
evening. He also romped away 
Fred Robson, the clever Tut out 
In the half mile, capturing the event 
by about 30 feet In the fas 
1.23.

In the mile event “Len” Coleman 
also took the measure of Toronto's 
best, in one of the fastest and most 
exciting races seen here for some time.
The men were abreast of each other 
for the greater part of the distance, 
when Coleman, with a brilliant spurt, 
about thirty yards from the tape won 
out by not much more than three feet.
In the 220 hurdle race Robson demon
strated his superiority by defeating 
Coleman about twenty feet, In the 
fast time of 27 seconds.

That ljogan Is skating in better form 
at present than at any time in his 
career is the opinion expressed by 
many who saw him in his remarkable 
performance last evening. In the 100 
yard dash he apparently got a poor 
start and not one of the spectators 
expected that a world’s record was go
ing to be established. His backers 
confidently assert that, the little won
der can even better his wonderful feat 
of last night.

The half mile was the first event on 
the programme and Logan and Rôb-1 graceful jumper, who had ap 
son faced the starter. At the crack given much practice to this 
of the pistol Robson took the lead, racing. He took the lead at the start 
Logan apparently being satisfied that and won out over Coleman by about 
he should set the pace. The outsiders* 20 feet, in the fast time of 27 seconds.

set a lively clip until the sixth lap, 
when ivogan went by him like a flash. 
The Toronto skater then appeared to 
lose his stride and Logan crossed the 
line with a lead of about 15 yards, in 
the fast time of 1.23.

txigan was given a great ovation 
when it was announced that he would 
make an effort to break the world’s 
record for the 100 yards. Although 
famous for being able to heat the pis 
toi, lie appeared to get a very poor 
start. He quickly struck his paw how 
ever, and the large crowd fairly held 
its breath as with lightinlng strides 
lie sped around the distance. When 
It. became known that, the speedy 
youngster had added another niche 
in 8t. John’s hall of fame the cheering 
was deafening. The mile event was 
perhaps one of the most interesting 
races seen here for some time. Rob 
son set the pace at the start setting 
a somewhat lively clip. He remained 
in the lead until about three laps from 
the finish, when Coleman attempted 
to get in front. Both men appeared 
to sprint at the same moment, 
almost

"ERNIE” NELSON.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 17.—This Is the 

boy Arthur Duffey has picked as the 
probable :9 2-5 sprinter. And Duffey 
ought to be a good judge, for in bis 
day he was the fastest thing at 100 
yards that ever laced spiked shoes.

Duffey says Australia may boast ot 
A. B. Postles, South Africa may claim 
her R. E. Walker, and Canada ’Bob
by” Kerr; but in Nelson the United 
States has a man—or, rather,- a boy - 
Who bids fair to eclipse the best per
formances of.the foreigners.

“Nelson," says Duffer, "combines 
all the requisites of a world beater. 
There la no reason why he shouldn’t 
do better than all former American 
champions. He is built right, with :i 
stride that makes the late Hernie 
Wefers' step seem slow. Everything 
is in his favor. His starting method 
is crude, but, carefully coached for 
a few months, he should defeat the 
world at WO yards."

Wilson

TE METIS
t linn- of

Newmans.
H. C. Olive .. 78 88 94 260—86 2-3
Wilson .. .. 97 86 90 273-91
M. Hurley .. 91 82 95 268—89 1-3
W. Dean .. 77 91 82 250—83 1 3
O. Jones .... 99 86 80 265-8821-3

New York, Feb. 17.—It’s hockey 
lie re, and fur 
tilings Iliât go with old winter. But 
down South, where balmy breezes 
blow softly through trees that are 
showing signs of spring, baseball is 
in the air. Thai is why the long cam
paign iliai will begin in April, and 
end only in October, when all the land 
will know which city may lay proud 
claim to th<' best, baseball team in the 
world, has already entered into its pre
liminary
of tin- (Hants got away 
yesterday. It was a little group 
sailed on the Proteus, but it will form 
the nucleus, when it arrives at Marlin 
Springs, Te 
John .1. M 
for the league campaign.

Fred Merkle, famous in song and 
story as the man who didn’t touch sec
ond. and, so failing to do. cost the 
Giants the pennant in 1908, was the 

- sea trip as 
him for the 

South. With

A record score was estanlislied in 
a basketball game at the Y. M. (’. A. 
yesterday afternoon in the Class < .

Caçlbou by the misin 
This me 
credit is
the day for his team. The line-up in 
Hi-' game was:
Moose.7

oven-oats and other

when the Moose defeated t Iv
in score ni i 

ans one penalty and great 
due to the hero who saved422 433 441 1316 

Dunlop Rubber Co.
Power .. .. 98 90 77 264—88
Riley..............  73 83 104 260—86 2-3
Lawson .... 79 82 88 249—83 
W. Gunn .... 77 82 80 239—79 2-3 
J. Johnson .. 76 85 86 247—82 1-3

Caribau.
Forwards.

!
.. .. Kelly stage. The advance guard 

front Tvx.is 
thatCentre.

Dunlap .. .. .. .. LlllgleyI 403 422 434 1259
the whole of one lap was skat

ed neck and neck, neither man seem
ing to have the slightest advantage. 
The excitement was intense and found 
vent in deafening noise when Coleman 
with a lightening dash finally wron 
out by scarcely five feet.

Iu the 220 hurdle 
showed himself to be a polished and 

parently 
style of

Defence.
Fletcher .. .. 
Crosb

............ Wilbur
.. .. Whittaker

Knights Lose.
8t. John the Baptist put it all over 

the K. C.’s on St. Peter’s alleys, last 
evening, in the society bowling league 
to the tune of 5 to 1. Low’ scores were 
the order of the evening and the South 
End pin pickers certainly cannot attri
bute their win to any superior exhibi
tion of stellar qualities as bowlers. 
Littlejohn was their big noise with an 
average of 86. For the knights Mc
Grath was in good form while Me
Cafferty who graduated from the 
newspaper league, rolled his typical 
score.

of the squad from which 
raw will select his team

ex.,
cGi'.v.........

In the intermediate series the Em
perors nosed out a victory over ihe 
Presidents by the score of ti to 3. The 
teams were :
Presidents.HOME TES 

IS DEFEATED
Emperors.

the Toronto man Forwards. only veteran who chose the 
a good bracer to prepare 
unlimbering work in the 
him went George Daley, a new pitch 
from whom great things are hope 
Robert Scott, another young pitcher; 
E. H. Zacher. who made a line record 
as an outfielder with the New Haven 
club, of the Connecticut League, last 
season, and a brace of the correspond
ents, veteran newspaper writers of 
New York, who take ihelr vacations 
at this time.

Matty, going South early after a. 
bard winter's work to get that won
derful arm of his into trim; A rile 
Latham, the buffoon, who conceals 
enough sound baseball under his cloak 
of raillery and witticisms for McGraw 
to depend on him a 
shaping of youngster . ...
period ; W. M. Gray, acting secretary 
of the club in place of Fred Knowles, 
and the little manager himself, will 
start by train on Thursday, reaching 
Marlin Springs about the same time 
as the group that is now ou the sea.

Cllmo .. 
Bennett

.. Shaw 
SecordTRIMS U.N.B. er, 

-d ;Humphrey
Defence.

Burton .. .. 
Bel yea .. ..

Hill
.. .. N Lovitt

Garnet and Gold Victorious in 
Last Night’s Intercollegiate 
Series Game—Lack of Prac
tice Cause of U.N.B. Defeat.

URGE ENGLISH 
SPORT LAWS

Intermediate Ramblers Defeat 
St John by Close Score in 
Fast Game at Amherst— 
Simpson in Goal.

8t. John Baptist.
Griffith. . .67 86 77 230—76 2-3 

McGuiggan.. .77 69 88 224—74 2-3 
Hennessy. . .77 71 72 221—73 2-3
Wilson...............81 85 71 257—85 2-3
Littlejohn. , .89 75 96 268—86

Y.M.C.A. THE 
WINNER IN 

BASKETBALLf 391 374 425 1190 
K. of C.

MeCafferty. . .81 76 98 265—85
Murphy............. 82 89 '67 230—76
Morris... .
McGrath. .
McClusky.

Sackvllle, N. B., Feb. 17.—In an ex
citing hockey match here this even
ing the U.N.B. team met defeat at the 
hands of Mt. Allison by a score of 
5 to 1. The home team was faster 
and better in every way than the vis
itors who were soon tired by Mt. 
Allison’s rapid team workf The capi
tal team did their best work at the 
beginning when they kept the puck at 
a reasonable distance from goal, but 
during the last 15 minutes of play 
they were all in.

The game was chiefly a competition 
of team work and U.N.B.’s lack of 
practice showed up very much at the 
end. Mt. Allison’s captain showed up 
best for the home team* while Willis, 
the U.N.B. point took the honors for 
the visitors. Good work was also 
done by both goals and Mr.A.'s right

folic
Mt. Allison—Seaman, goal; McKean 

North, rover; 
Patterson, left

Amherst, Feb. 17.—That the recent 
developments in hockey circles in No
va Scotia has caused a decided slump 
Iu the interest in the game was clear
ly manifested by the attendance at 
the Aberdeen rink tonight, when the 
intermediate Ramblers crossed sticks 
with the St. John team. There were 
not one hundred paid admissions to 
aee the game which was decidedly 
interesting from start to finish. The 
Ramblers put a team on the Ice of am
ateurs pure and simple, which was a 
credit to the town. The St. John team 
was weaker than was anticipated but 
they put up a good game of clean and 
rapid hockey. They were without their 
goal keeper and Simpson, of the Ram- 
Meres, went into the nets for them 
and played a game that was entire
ly satisfactory to the visiting team. 
Hughes of the Ramblers, referred and 
while seven penalties were served out 
to the members of the home team 
for minor offences not a single St.

great deal in the 
s In this critical. .71 76 69 216—72

. .80 100 81 261—87
, .67 59 73 199—66 1-3

No Way is Seen Out of Exist
ing Difficulty Over National 
League Schedule — Fogel 
Disappears.

Cape Breton Hockey Associ
ation Will Ask M.P.A.A.A. 
to Sanction Semi-Profes
sional Sport.

Y. M. r. A. won another victory 
over Millldgevllle in the Independent 
League series at the Y. M. (’. A. gym 
last evening, the score standing :il-:t, 
after a fast game. Giggey had his 
shoulder hurt in the second half, but 
was able to resume play. The score 
at half time was 14-7 and in the sec
ond half the triangle men warmed up

The teams were:
Y. M. C. A.

381 400 388 1169

EVEN BREAK.

Last night’s match in the commer
cial league series was perhaps the 
most remarkable exhibition of the for
tunes of bowling that has been wit
nessed on Black’s alleys for some time 
Althouph the I. C. R. thin pin profes
sors annexed the first string with the 
tiny lead of 9 precious little sticks, It 
was sufficient to give them the grand 
total of the match, notwlthstuui ng 
the fact that they lost the remaining 
two strings.lt is heldom that any team 
monopolizes two points with two lone
some pins, but-rwcll—Just look nt the

The scores were:
I. C. R.

A score or more of New York play
ers will start front St. Louis on Feb
ruary 18, reaching Marlin Springs two 
days later. Some of the men who ma 
be described as yoi 
eluding men who L 
Or so under McGraw, but not as regu
lars, will be in tills squad. Fletcher, 
Harper, "Chief" Meyers, Devore.
Bugs" Raymond, the erratic, and 

rqward will be in this party, to
gether with some recruits— Klawitter, 
Bell. Buck. Kammers and Parson.

This will bring 
at Marlin Springs up 
proportions. Ther will be little actual 
playing for a few days, nothing but 
an occasional picked up game of two 
or three innings. The men will loaf 
around In the 
kinks out of th 
ing off the winter’s 
carefully.

Pitchers will toss a few balls over 
without an 
dulge in 
practice. Long 
and then will 
the wind 

tiling
purpose of creating baseball at

mosphere.
The last squad will leave St. Louis 

February 27, and w 111 consist of 
remaining veterans, Fred Teitn 

Doyle. Otis Crandall—of whom 
Graw' has the highest hopes this 
son : Ames,
Sehlei. will

Sydney. N. S., Feb. 17.—The eagerly 
awaited meeting of the Cape Breton 
Amateur Athletic Union, to discuss 
the recent decree of the M. P. A. A. A. 
that Murphy, Morrison, Stewart and 
Dunphy, of the North Sydney Victor
ias, had been professionalized was 
held yesterday afternoon, but proved 
stale and uninteresting.

At the meeting of the Cape Breton 
Hockey Association Monday. Charlie 
Thompson gave notice that he would 
professionalize the Sydney Hockey 
Club, at this meeting of the union but 
whether Charlie has the goods or not 
he failed to put in an appearance. 
Tl^e following motion was unanimous
ly adopted : "That all players in the 
Cape Breton League this season be 

pended pending investigation as to 
ir amateur standing, and that affi

davits for reinstatement must be filed 
with President Curry, of Sydney 
F. B. A. Chlpmati, ot Glace Bal. 
managers of the teams must all take 
affidavits that as far as their know
ledge goes the men in the charge 
must be bona flda amateurs.

It was also unanimously carried 
that: "The M. P. A. A. A. be asked to 
consider the idea of having all sport 
semi-professional."

The concensus of opinion of those 
Present was that the English system 
of playing professional and amateurs 
together is .far superior to the system 
in vogue in Canada and the United 
States.

M. J. Dryden. for a long time close
ly identified with sport at Glace Bay. 
said that when baseball was popular 
here he knew of men from St. John, 
Fredericton and Moncton, who had 
received $24 a week for their services 
on the diamond. The people "who pat
ronized the sport were also aware of 
this, but evidently didiVt care, they 
wanted fast ball and showed their 
appreciation of the professional game 
by giving lavish support while the 
amateurs played to empty benches.

New York, Feb. 17.—After four days 
of endeavor. National league club own- ay

liters were unable tonight to adopt a 
schedule for the coming season and 
adjourned until tomorrow. Up to night
fall Horace Fogel, president of the 
Philadelphia club, was still confined 
to his room, ostensibly suffer!rig with 
gout, but at 9 o’clock he quietly left 
the Waldorf, climbed into a taxicab 
and was off, presumably lor Philadel
phia. All week the magnates have 
been waiting for Fogel before acting 
on the claim of Wm. J. Murray, 
er manager of the Philadelphia 
who asserts that he was dropped when 
Lie contract liar 2 years to run. Fo 
gel’s departure forestalls any action 
In the matter.

With Foge, in his room: Stanley Ro 
bison, of St. Louis, ill in bed: C. H 
F.bbetts, of Brooklyn, a so on the sick 
list, the adjourned meeting which was 
to have been called at 2 o'clock 
afternoon, did not take place until 4. 
Ebbetts by that time was able to at
tend but it was somewhat of a gather
ing of invalids, former President John 
Brush, of New York, was also ailing 
and had to be assisted to the meeting. 
Only one vote on the question of ad
opting the long schedule of its games 
or the short schedule of 154 games was 
taken. With the proxies of Fogel and 
Robison held by (’has. Murphy, of 
Chicago, It was announced that the 
vote of yesterday was unchanged. Cin
cinnati, Pittsburg and Boston being 
for the short schedule and the others 
for the long one. Heated argu 
arose over the fact that both 
dules assign sik conflicting 
St. Louis and two to Chicago. Both 
Robison and Murphy are Insisting that 
there must be a change. This < ompll- 
cates matters so that it* looks like a 
hopeless deadlock.

Barney Drey fuss is utterly discour
aged with the outlook, lie had intend
ed leaving for Pittsburg tonight and 
It is probable that he will depart In 
the morning leaving his short sche
dule vote with Hermann

Baltimore of the Eastern league, 
sold Jim Maroney, the left handed 
pitcher, to the Philadelphia nationals. 
This makes seven left handed pitch
ers the Phlladelphlas have.

Fogel's hasty depart un1 tonight for 
Philadelphia occurred after fufirHays' 
of virtual imprisonment in his room. 
If he had appeared at the league meet
ing the other club owners would have 
properly felt court bound to consider 
Murray’s $15,000 claim. But as it is 
their preference and Fogel’s to test 
the matter In a civil court, this atti
tude is explained.

Murray has been at. every one of 
the meetings hoping to have his case 
heard. Fogel caused considerable 
amusement today by sending down 
from his room a story that lie had pur
chased an elephant for $16,000 to do 
the work of twenty htyses In cover
ing the diamond with canvas.

When President Murphy, of Chicago, 
had voted a salary of $25,000 a year 
heard today that the American league

I
unger veterans, 
lave had a seasonMillldgevllle

Forwards.
Leathern .. .. 
Thorne ..

.Turner
...Craft

< Stone .. .. Ma
Defence.and point. The line-up was as

Babson .. 
Burton ...

.......... Olive
.. ..Giggey the baseball colonv 

to respectablepoint; Boone, cover;
McDougall, centre; 
wing; Cameron, right wing.

U. N. B.—Jones, goal; Willis, point; 
Babbitt, cover; Gibson, rover; Feen 
ey, centre; Stevenson, left wing; Mc
Kay, right wing.

Referee—Joe Crocket of Moncton.
The game started sharp at S o'clock 

and the puck was sent into U.N.B. ter 
rltory. but was at once sent back to 
Mt. Allisons goal, but stopped by Me 
Lean, who passed it to Patterson who 
took it three-quarters of the way up 
the ice. Three minutes after th 
whistle blew Gibson began to get _ 
rough work and was given 3 minutes 
on the boards. Fifteen seconds later 
Feeney was also penalized three min
utes and only extremely good playing 
by U. N. B.’s point and forward line 
prevented a goal being scored. Short
ly afterwards Stevenson was hurt and 
the game held up 3 minutes. Two 
minutes later Stevenson put in a goal 
but It was not counted because of 
some off side playing beforehand. 
North was given 3 minutes a little 
later and 16 minutes from whistle 
blow Cameron passed to ('apt. Mc
Dougall who scored the first goal. 
Boone and Gibson were later given 3 
minutes apiece.

In the second half four minutes 
from the start Babbilt scored. Six 
minutes later Patterson scored for Mt. 
Allison and 6 minutes after that Cam
eron passed to McDougall who scored. 
A minute later the performance was 
repeated and 2 minutes before time 
was up North put in a goal, making 
the score 6 to t in favor of Mt. All-

HORSES FROM 
ENGLAND FOR 
BIG CAMPAIGN

.76 76 x4 246—82Gillard..
Nugent. . . .100 73 81 254—84 2-3
Doherty.............. 77 64 58 199—66 1-3
MeCafferty. . .70 72 69 201—67
Nichols............... 89 91 89 269—89 2-3

open air, getting the 
eir muscles arid work- 

stiffness mostJohn man was put off the ice. It was 
8.50 when the teams lined up as fol
lows;

St. John—Goal, Simpson; point, Mc
Kay; cover point, Phillips; rover, Mc- 
Quarrle; centre, Gilbert ; left wing, 
E. Mooney; right wing, Parker.

Ramblers—Goal, Nell Curry; point, 
Christie; cover point, McLean ;
Black; centre, Lowther; left wing, 
Fraser; right wing. Staples.

Immediately after the faceoff the 
play went Into the Ramblers’ terri
tory and Curry was kept in goal 
throwing aside shots at the Ramblers’ 
nets. By good combination work the 
home team eventually got control of 
the puck and after some play about 
the St. John goal Lowther scored. A 
minute after the faceoff Gilbert car
ried the rubber down to the Ramblers' 
end and passed to Mooney who slip
ped the rubber into the net tying the 
score. For some time after this play 
was equally divided when Lowther 

added one more to the 
home team and a few 
repeated the trick. Me* 
was playing a stellar 

good combination play 
Gilbert and Parker and landed 

the Acond score for St. John. Lowther 
shdhly afterwards secured another for 
tif6 Ramblers and lust before the half 
fÇrmluated McQuarrie again did the 
trick for St. John, the half closing 4 
to 3 iu favor of the Ramblers.

In the second half the play was 
about equally divided the Ramblers 
uddiug two more to their credit and 
Kite Ht. John one, victory resting with 
■ he home team by score of 6 to 4.
I Penalties -Christie, 2; Staples, 2; 
[Fraser, 2; McLean, 1.

The penalties were, however, for 
slight offences, the game was clean 
from start to finish and no delays 
of any kind occurred. The Hentleman- 
ft* playing of the St. John team elleit- 

many favorable comments from the 
■rotators.

412 376 381 1169

McGowan. , .77 74 83 234—78
Griffiths............84 67 76 226—75 1-3
McLeod............ 76 65 72 213—71
Johnson. . • .87 79 77 243—81
McKean... . .79 92 75 246—82

403 377 382 1162
Newmans Win.

Some great scores were made in a 
forfeited game at the Y.M.C.A. when 
the Newman’s piled up one string of 
456 and very respectable total of 
1285, their opponents, the High Roll
ers, falling to show up. Smith rolled 
116 on the first string and finished 
with an average of 99 2-3.

The scores were:
Pugh...............  76 77 88 240—80
Bent .. .. .. 78 73 92 243—81 2-3
Tapley .. 86 8V 90 257—84 1-3
Leatham.. .. 73 81 92 246—82
Smith ••

the .ny great effort and will in- 
the lightest sort of fielding 

walks and a run now 
be taken to improve 

. and. in a word, about ev- 
that will be done will have

Thethis
Boston. Feb. 17.—An interesting ex

periment in light harness racing is 
that of Louis Wiuaus, the American 
sportsman who resides iti London. He 
has shipped' to this side eight of his 
crack trotters for a camp; 
grand circuit Three of 
American-bred trotters, purchased by 
Mr. VVinans at great expense and sent 
abroad to race. The eight trotters ar
rived in New York yesterday in charge 
of A. C. Pennock. formerly 
land trainer, who has been racing Mr. 
Winan's horses on the 
tracks for several seasons.

In the lot which has come here are

in ery
the

rover,

aign over the 
these are the tey,

Me-

Birdwell and Roger 
he in this detachment, 

w ith other older and experienced men 
who keep themselves in 

all winter. With

y a Cleve-
ood coudi- 
•ir arrival

gc
theContinental

the period of real practice will be
gin.

three of America's best bred 
most famous horses. They are Allen 
Winter, famous as the winner of the 
$50,000 Readville handicap, at the 
Read ville track in 1908 and which 
made a record of 2.06 1-2 against time 
at the Glenville track at Cleveland. 
Mr. Wlnans paid $60.000 tor Allen Win
ter: Slliko. winner of,the Futurity and 
purchased from Joint E. Madden for 
$30.000 after showing n mile at. bet 
ter titan 2.05 at Lexington in 1907. ànd 
Icon, 2.10, which cost Mr. Winans $10, 
000.

dates to The value of this spring training 
lies less in the actual practice obtain
ed than in the gradual preparation of 
the men for the geaon's work. This 
applies more particularly, of course, 
to the veterans. These old-timers, 
men like Mathew son mid Devlin,
know the general system ot' play fol
lowed by McGraw, and. while signal 
codes are often changed, they know 
what signal is likely to be given iu 
any particular case. The, practice
serves to give them time to get their 

At the Grand Circuit races probably eyes in. to secure anew that mental 
the greatest attention will be attract- judgment of the 
ed by the trotters Dora ami Willy, the course of a hard 
largest winners on the European turf bruin and body work 
and reported to be the fastest of ,|Mi« k starting and sw 
European bred horses. They have} j.\,r tin- new men it is different, 
shown extreme speed in all forms of The> must re.-.-ixe in the south a 
races on tin- Continent and will be of p<
pitted against, the best of the Anted- eis. with a fuunda
can-bred trotters at tho Grand Clr- ball knowl-rig,. to build upon. That
cult meetings. Three other European much may be assumed, for otherwise 
bred horses are in the string. They they would not be getting a trial with 
are Bessie Brown, Bailie Spencer and the Giants. But they have, of neces- 
Bachelor's Maid. ally, much to learn and it Is they,

The string arrived iu New York in therefore, who are the busiest on the 
fine condition and after a short rest training trip, 
will he shipped to Cleveland, where 
they will he trained until the opening 
of the light harness season, 
will be heavily 
events. This is
European-bred horses have been 
brought to this eountry to race and 
their presence should add a great deal 
to the Interest in racing this season.

from a mlxtie 
credit of the 
minutes lexer 
Quavrley/who 
game, > made 
with

116 89 94 299—99 2-3
J

428 401 456 1285

ST. ANDREW’S 
LADIES WIN 

AT CURLING
Another Break.

Memphis. Tenn., Feb. 17.—Veteran 
rs. dean of harness drivers, 
what is said said to be his

Word came from Cincinnati last 
night that, after a 
between Charles W.

Ed C.ree 
suffered
seventh, break of a limb a* lie was re

long conference 
Murphy, of Chi

cago mid August Herrmann, of Cin
cinnati, a decision had been readied 
to vote for the shorter schedule and 
that Kling would be reinstated. Mur
phy may have decided to Join forces 
with Barney Dreyfusa and Herrmann 
against the long schedule of 168 games 
but. the "fans" will take the Kling 
story with a grain of salt.

If Ban B. Johnson, president of the 
American league and a member of the 
national commission, has hie way, the 
case of John Kling, the holdout catch
er, of the Chicago Cubs, will be set
tled Immediately following the meet
ings of the two major leagues next 
Tuesday. Johnson says that the pur
poses of the special meeting called by 
August Herrmann, chairman of the 
national commission, for February 23, 
was to reach a decision on the appli
cation of Kling to reinstatement.

■ed ami probable 
milder to gef

ing together for 
ifi 1‘ffort.

ing from the dally duty of train
ing his horses yesterday. Greers whs 
riding a saddle horse, a "family pet.' 
when it shied at a goat, lie will be 
paid up for two months. His leg is 
broken above the knee.

hev are good play- 
(ion of sound base

st. Andrews and Thistles lady curl
ers engaged in an interesting - match 
on the Thistle Ice yesterday, result
ing in a victory for the former.

Three rinks competed and the score 
stood 43 to 17.

The 8t. Andrews ladles were vic
torious In every rink. The score was 
as follows:
Thistles 
Miss MacLaren

Skip.................. 4 Skip.................. 17
Miss B. MacLaren Mrs. E. A. Smith 

6 Skip
Mrs. Thorne Dr. Margaret Parks 

I Skip

1M
- :

1to llau Johnson, he said:
"That’s pretty hot press agent 

w’ork."
Dreyfusa aaid tonight that the Na

tional league club owners were act
ing like a "lot of jealous chorus girls'' 
that it was “one grand tight over tri
vial matters," and that be was going 
home to attend to more important bus-

Presldent Lynch said tonight that 
he thought that after this season the 
national commission would uass uuon 
the schedule.

V New Bowling Record.
Boston, Feb. 17.—A new world’s 
cord for a three string candle pin 
are was made last night by the Gar
th team in the Boston City League. 
b total being 1622. The old mark 
is 1618, made by the Imperial team 
Lynn In the Greater Boston League 
It season.

To Meet Zbyexko.
Grand Rapids, Midi.. Feb. 17.—Karl 

Alborg, who evaded Frank Gotcli for 
an hour several months ago. in a hand
icap match in Buffalo, has been picked 
to meet Stanislaus Zbyszko. the Polish 
wrestler, here on Feb. 26.

St. Andrews 
Mrs. Schofield

Th
I,isstaked Iu the

the first time that
jk.

Skip 16

sup 10

rÜ
4

m
«

\
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* New England Forecast.
XVaahlngton, D.f\, Feb. 

cast tor New England: Rain or snow 
and "much colder Friday; Saturday, 
fair, high east shifting to northwest 
winds.

17.—Fore

IN SETS

At Bargain PricesDominion Government’s Costly Toy Retires Tem
porarily From the Dredging Business to Under
go Repairs—Some Facts Regarding the Cost 

and Equipment

Ruskln, 18 vole., cloth...................S®-»7
Dickens, IB vola., cloth................10.00
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .. .. 13.60 
Scott, 12 vols., cloth, .
Thackery, 10 vole., cloth, .
Hugo, 10 vole., cloth.........................J-J7
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., onltiv. 710

8.00
$.$7

\ Natural History Lecture.
Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt gave an Il

lustrated talk on natural history be
fore a large audience at the Every 
Day Club, last evening. He exhibited 
a fine series of large drawings of 
birds. Insects, fish and reptiles and 
specimens of fossils and minerals, giv
ing some interesting facts about each 
object.

Lecture on Canterbury Cathedral.
At St. James' church schoolroom 

last evening. Rev. G. F. Scovil deliv
ered an interesting addfess on Can
terbury Cathedral. He reviewed the 
early history of the Church of Eng
land and the important position occu
pied by the Cathedral in its develop
ment. The lecture was illustrated by 
a number of fine lantern views, and 
was evidently greatly appreciated by 
the large audience.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
be that when dredging on a bottom of 
soft mud. It is capable of accomplish
ing that amount of work. But certain
ly R has not given proof of its ability 
to do that amount of work since com
ing to St. John.

The Fielding's buckets are too small 
to pick ùp boulders of any size, or are 
so arranged that they go around the 
larger ones. Often the buckets are 
broken by colliding with the boulders 

w often in fact that while deepening 
Sand Point slip the dredge was idle 
most of the time, while big derrick 
scows were trying with the help of 
divers to raise the boulders* that pre
vented it from continuing its work. 
A proper dipper dredge would have 
readily lifted any of these boulders. 
At any rate, that is the testimony of 
experts, who watched with amusement 
the costly experiments.

No doubt If the government's ex
penditures on this famous craft to 
date—cost price, interest, depreciation, 
expenses for operation and repairs, 
and the hire of the two tugs in constant 
attendance upon it—were divided by 
the numbei* of cubic yards it has act
ually dredged, the result would startle 
the complacent people hereabouts. 
One of the tugs attending upon the 
Fielding is an ocean going craft, which 
is said to have cost over $60,000. Their 

whether working or

That expensive pet of the Minister 
of Public Works, the famous dredge 
W. 8. Fielding, is at present laid up 
in the mud near the 8t. John Foundry 
works, Lower Cove, and is being dis
mantled preparatory to going to Hali
fax for repairs. It will no doubt be 
months before the dredge is able to 
resume operations here.

This, dredge was supposed to be 
built for the special purpose of deep
ening the approaches to the harbor 
of SL John. Nine years were requir
ed to build It, and the cost of construc
tion, according to the auditor general's 
report, was $650,000, though there Is 
evidence to show that the government 
really paid over $700$100 for this 
splendiferous craft. T^iat sum would 
have built and equipped five good 
dredges of the dipper type, which is 
the beat type for the kind of work to 
be done in the harbor of St. John.

When the Fielding was finally hand
ed over to the department, it was put 
to work at Yarmouth, and during Its 
first year of operation did twice as 
much work as any other government 
dredge employed in the Maritime Pro
vinces. But, as the Fielding's opera
tions, cost the country, if we take ac
count of interest, and allow 3 per cent 
for depreciation, 61.G cents per cubic 
yard of material dredged, or about expenses run on 
double what the same work would not. 
cost by private contract even when The J. E. Moore Dredging concern 
there Is a little graft involved, not has been using one of the large steel 
much can be said of the efficiency of scows owned by the government and 
the department's methods of conduct- supposed to be attending upon the 
in. nubile business. Fielding, for a week or more. Some

According to the department's en- of Mr. Moore's own scows are leaking 
glneers the Fielding Is able to load a badly. One turned turtle the other 
scow with a cubic capacity of 800 day. owing to the rapidity with which 

thirty minutes, and it may | It filled with water.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Excellent
Value

■

Some of our Tweed Suits which we were selling at $16 just a few weeks 
ago are now marked $10.

Also, just a VERY yew $18 Tweeds reduced to $10.
Not anything like full lines, of course. But RARE BARGAINS for the 

lucky men who "get here first” and find their size.
Bargains for EVERY man for that matter—and unusual ones. 20 per 

cent, cut right off the prices of our newest and finest 1910 Suits—Including 
the most popular fabrics, shades and patterns.

OVERCOATS, too, cut 20 per cent, and some MORE than that.
Altogether, it’s what a poetically Inclined person might call “p feast of 

bargalne.” But we, being prosaic business men, term it "an unusual money- 
eavtng opportunity.”

Call and see for yourself.

$15 . 
SuitsNo Crowding in Church Aisles.

When asked with reference to a 
complaint that the aisles at some of 
the churches where revival meetings 
are being held, were filled with chairs, 
Chief of Police Clark said last even
ing that he had mode some inquiries 
and had fahei to find that this was 
being done. Such a proceeding was 
directly against the law and if it oc
curred he would certainly report those 
responsible.

For Now
$10t

Men «GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
"4*0000 PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"Lively Tilts Between Couneel.

In the inattqf of the estate of The- 
further hearing was 

1 probate court y ester- 
before Mr. J. B. M. 

One witness, Miss 
was examined.

$4.00resa Oohol 
continued in „ 
day afternoon 
Baxter, K. C.
Gertrude Donovan,
The proceedings were enlivened by 
several lively tilts between Mr. Allan 
O. Earle, K.C., counsel for two half 
sisters of deceased, and Mr. Daniel 
Mutlln, K.C., counsel for a brother. 
The court adourned until Saturday at 
10 a. m.

an. 
l the

A PAIR

See King SL Window
yards In

PILOTS’ GMREES TOO HICHinGHTIKG WHITE PIPE Men’s genuine Box Calf 
Blueher Cut Laced Boots, 
Leather lined throughout, 
Goodyear Welt, extra heavy 
soles running clear back to 
heel, Bellows Tongue.

We have no hesitation in 
recommending this boot to 
men who prefer wearing a 
boot that does not require 
rubbers in damp weather. 
We sell thousands of pairs 
and feel confident that 
better value for the money 
cannot be obtained in all 
Canada.

Junior Woman’s Auxiliary Organized.
Yesterday afternoon about forty 

girls gathered In the schoolroom of 
St. James’ church and organized a 
junior woman’s auxiliary. Mrs. G. F. 
Scovil. the organizer, addressed the 
gathering, giving a happy description 
of the objects of the society and ex 
plaining the details of its work. Miss 
Riddell was elected president, Miss 
Edith Keith, secretary, and Miss Eth
el Parley, treasurer. Meetings will be 
held every Thursday between 4 and 6 
p. m.

Representative of Steamship Dispensary for Tuberculosis
Patients Opened Yesterday 
-Dr. Skinner Called to Give 

Attention to Three Cases.

Company Contends Rate for 
Mooring Steamers in Harbor 
is Excessive.

"Take care of the consumptive at 
the right time, In the right place and 
In the right way until he is well and 
not at the wrong time, in the wrong 
place and in the wrong way until he 
is dead."

Acting on this motto, the 8t. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis yesterday opened the first 
of & series of weekly dispensaries 
for the purpose of checking the dread 
disease. Dr. Stewart Skinner was in 
charge and although no patients call
ed at the Board of Health rooms, he 
received calls to .uree cases outside.

In one case, the attention of the 
doctor is likely to do a

A statement in The Standard yes
terday giving the views of St, John 
pilots in opposition to the movement 
to reduce the pilotage charges for 
moving steamers from one wharf to 
another in the harbor, has brought a 
reply from a representation of one 
of the steamship companies, 
charge of $26 for a steamer of 6,000 
tons, he maintains, is altogether out 
of proportion with the dues at other 
ports. A strong protest will be made 
at the next meeting of the pilotage 
commissioners to obtain a lower rate.

It was true the steamship represen
tative said that the rates had already 
been reduced but the companies most 
interested maintained that the charg
es were still too high. In support of 
his agreement he submitted the fol
lowing comparative statement of rates 
for transporting a steamer of 5,000 
tons register from one wharf to ano-

St." John $25; Halifax $10; Montreal 
$6; Quebec $6; Boston $4; New York

Winter Port Notes.
S. 8. Tunisian, Captain Fearful, will 

rpool, via Halifax, at 6 
She will embark here 60

sail for Live 
p. m., today, 
saloon, 63 second-class and 220 steer
age passengers, who will arrive on the 
trains today. Others will Join her at 
Halifax. The Tunisian will have a full 
cargo consisting of meats, box meats, 
cheese, lard and grain. S. S. Grampian 
on leaving here on her next trip will 
take over the crew recently relieved 
from H. M. S. Egria, stationed at 
jSsqnlmuult.

The

Business Bashfulness t
EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn't . hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you've enough confidence in your
self to .go around in front and say “ hello there,” it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. 'Phone 1722 and ask for

Address and Jewel Presented.
At the regular meeting of York 

Ixidge No. 3 L. O. A., last evening. 
St. John district lodge paid an offici
al visit. The lodge presented an ad
dress and past master's Jewel to Mr. 
Isaac Mercer, past master and one of 
the veterans of the lodge who had 
served two years as master. Mr. N. J. 
Morrison, grand secretary, made the 
presentation. Other speakers included 
Col. A. J. Armstrong, P. U. M.; C. M. 
Llngley, D. M.; R. A. C. Brown, P. C. 
M., and Mr. Chas. Stevens.

dispensary 
great deal of good. An alderly wo
man In Lower Cove, a victim of tuber
culosis has been living in dark rooms 
and making a rather precarious liv
ing by selling cakes and small groc
eries. Some members of St. David’s 
church had the case brought to their 
attention and they reported it to Dr. 
Skinner. When he visited the patient 
he found her suffering from a particu
larly severe type of the disease. He 
made inquiries among relatives and 
an effort will be made to have the 
woman removed to brighter and more 
comfortable surroundings, where she 
may end her days in peace.

Two other cases were sent to Dr. 
Skinner from the Free Kindergarten, 
it being feared by the teachers that 
the children had tuberculosis and 
would be a source of danger to the 
other pupils. After careful examina
tion, Dr. Skinner decided that the chil
dren had no tuberculosis trouble and 
they were sent home.

Some of the most valuable litera
ture which is kept at the dispensary 
is supplied by the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company. These leaflets 
plctpre the danger of Infection and 
means of prevention in striking illus
trations and should be in every home 
where consumption exists.

It is expected that the work of the 
dispensary will increase as it becomes 
better known. The sessions are held 
ut the Board of Health rooms every 
Thursday afternoon

Waterbury
& Rising,

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. ($6-
The statement, he said, showed 

clearly that the charges In the harbor 
of St. John were altogether out of 
proportion with those at other ports. 
The contention that the tides and cur
rents warranted the pilots in making 
a higher charge was not borne out 
by facts. In Montreal as an example 
not only were there strong tides, but 
a steamer in moving from anywhere 
below the improved harbor had to 
negotiate St. Mary’s rapid. At Que
bec the tides were quite as difficult 
as at St. John, yet the charge at both 
the St. Laurence ports was only $5.

Several of the pilots, he added, had 
offered to do the pilotage on a $10 
basis, which would be reasonable. As 
matters stood at" present he under
stood that one steamship company, 
the Donaldson Line, refused to em
ploy pilots in the harbor. Practically 
every steamer of the line had to cross 
from one side to the other while in 
port, and they would not pay the rate.

L
THE ADVERTISING MANAGERFoot And Leg Crushed On Balscla.

Andrew Hall, of St. Patrick’s street, 
while at work in the hold of S. 8. 
tialacla yesterday afternoon, had his 
left foot and leg Jammed against the 
steamer’s side by a sling of angle

scions, and when raised to the deck 
on a coal board, and taken to the 
emergency hospital. Dr. Kenney found 
that the leg and foot had been badly 
crushed.
had been rendered him, the injured 
man was placed in the ambulance and 
removed to bis home on St. Patrick’s

FIHE 01 NORTH IMF
He was rendered semi-con-

Premises of J. Johnston t Co. 
Badly Gutted—Damage Es
timated at $2,000—Water 
Test Not Satisfactory.

fAfter medical assistance

Last Week of 
Free Hemming

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE

flfâf
In a very short space of time at 

an early hour this morning, the build
ing on North Market wharf owned by 
Mrs. E. Wilson and occupied by J. 
Johnston and Co., was badly gutted 

0 by fire. The damage to the stock of 
groceries and ship supplies Is estimat
ed at $1600 and the building was dam
aged to the extent of $500.

The fire was discovered by Police
man Geo. II. Clark, who was on the 
York Point beat and he rang in an 
alarm from Box 7. about 12.30 efclock. 
The department responded promptly 
and two streams of water were soon 
playing on the fire. John H. Tonga, 
one of the firemen cut his hands badly 
in breaking open the windows to In
sert the hose.

One stream was taken from the hy
drant at the corner of Water street 
and Market Square and this was found 
to be rather weak. A second stream 
was drawn from the Bank of Montreal 
corner at the foot of King street and

Women's University Club.
The/ monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s University Club was held yes
terday afternoon, at the residence of 
Mrs. J. Willard Smith* The club was 
organized a year ago with about twen
ty members, only university graduates 
being eligible for membership. The 
following colleges are now represent
ed by lady graduates: King’s Law 
School. Windsor; Acadia, Dalhousle, 
McGill, Toronto. McMasters, and the 
N. Y. Medical College. The club has 
been studying Browning and sociologi
cal questions, alternately and yester
day the Ring and Book was the sub
ject of the study, which was in charge 
of Mrs. Oscar Uronlund, assisted by 
I)r. Margaret Parks. The next meeting 
will be held at the residence of Dr. 
N. R. Colter, when the same study will 
be continued under the leadership of 
Mrs. A. Whittaker.

from 4 to

WHERE WOMEN VOTE ENDORSE VOLLEY Eli
t \R. E. Sadia Mere from New 

Zealand Says Fair Sex Take 
Greater Interest in Politics 
Than Men.

Saturday. February 1Mh, will be the last day on which we receive tree hemming order, for Linen, and 
cotton.. We make thl. announcement .0 that ell who have not yet placed their order. In this department 
will have an opportunity of doing ao within the time mentioned above.Board of Trade Counci Urge 

Company to Come To Terms Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, Napkins, 
Quilts and Towels all Hemmed Free of Charge

With Both Governments—
Opposa Sale of Wharves.

Mr. R. B. Sacks, from New Zealand, 
waa at the Victoria yesteeday. In

Scenery In Maritime Provinces. conversation with a Standard reporter The Board of Trade at a lengthy aea- 
The fifth lecture In the free course laat evening be declared that while slon yesterday morning considered a afforded a good supply. All the glass 

being given by the ladles’ Asoeclation New Zealand was not exactly a terres- number of Important matters. A resol- in the building was broken and the in-

"îvr,„Nart msazs&ZEtâ sf te2£ ssaw jtmr
yesterday# afternoon. Mrs. J. W. I#aw- the face of the earth. Although his was adopted. It waa also decided to and the amount of insurance could not 
rence was the speaker taking for her home was in Scotland and he had urge the taking of more active steps be ascertained. The building Is In- 
subject “A Glimpse of Gaape.” In travelled through many countries, he towards putting the harbor in com- sured with Geo. B. Falrweath 
her opening remarks Mrs. Lawrence preferred New Zealand to any place mission.
referred to the fact that Canadians he had seen. The Valley Railway was also under
are Inclined to the belief that the fin- Owing to the government assisted consideration and after some discus 
est scenery is to be found In the Immigration there had been quite a slon, a resolution of approval was the two streams were turned out over 
Rockies of the West. ' The people of number of people out of work recent- adopted. The proposal to have the Market slip for the purpose of testing, 
the Maritime Provinces are prone to ly, but there were really no poor peo- city and the Provincial and Federal The stream from King street carried 
forget that some of Canada's grandest pie in New Zealand. The ordinary Governments contribute to the coat about twice as far as the Water street 
and most magnificent beauty spots are workingmen were as well off as the was also endorsed and the resolution stream. The latter waa considered a 
to be found In these provinces, onethe middle classes of England, and their also calls on the compafiy to have an very inefficient fire stream by tb* 
Restlgouche, the Metapedla, the Bale women dressed botter. agreement entered Into with the two firemen.
Chaleur and along the coasts of the Mr. Sacks said that while New Government» which will state clearly Aid. Potts who was present said
Gattpe Peninsular. With the aid of Zealand was loyal to the Empire, the character and magnitude of the that considering only two streams
stereoptlcan views the lecturer led there was a strong sentiment In Aus- work for the Information of construe- were turned on. the pressure was not 
her hearers and gave a graphic de- trails In favor of Independence. tlon companies. what it should be.
scriptlon of scenery along the Gaspe New Zealand had the best climate Spectators at the fire were startled
coast. Views were shown of the cel- in the world. Its women, tmvlng railways and the cities own and soon after the water waa turned on. 
eb rated Perce Rock and of Mount St. votes, took a greater Interest Id poll operate all municipal services. It by weird sounds Issuing from the 
Anne, which rises 1100 feet from the tics than the men. They went In also conducts labor farms, where In- building. On Investigation 11 waa found 
level of the water, of the picturesque greatly for out-door exercise, and dlgent «migrants may find employment a cat was confined In the^store and 
Bonaventure Island and several other girls hockey teams—they play on rol- but very few people ever patronize waa struggling to get out. The animal 
places more or less famous. At the 1er skates out there—often defested them. As yet the population of the was rescued by Geo. Fairen and taken
dose of the lecture a hearty vote of the men’s teams. Island Is only about 1.000,000, though to the Do-Drop-In restaurant to be
thanks was extended the speaker. The government controls all thelt has been increasing rapidly of late, cared for.

■LEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, 54 to 100 Inches, all grades.
PLAIN AND CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS, from 40 to 54 inches.

LONGCLOTHS AND CAMBRICS—Special price, for 40 yard. ^

UNBLEACHED OR GREY COTTON-Full 36 Inch., wide, fine quality. Free from

SPREADS—Assorted pattern., ready hemmed. See oue three epeeials et......
............................................85c, 95c and $1.16 each.

BLEACHED ENGLISH

er and
WHITE CROCHET BEDSon.

Testing tne streams.
After the fire had been estingulshed Other better qualities.

............. $1.60, $1.85 and $2.00WHITE ENGLISH DIMITY CLOTHS... ..
SUPERIOR ENGLISH SATIN OR MARSEILLES QUILTS—Scroll end floret d«elgne.

Single Bed Size...................................................................................... to $530

£SÏ\2ï;«L'V -.............«. 85$Extra Large size ... ... ... ..................................
Large Satin Quitta, with deep fringe and - cut corners, $5.50 each. tid

>lil
Damask by the yard, Fringed, Hemmed and Mem-.v>Table Cloths, Table Napkins, Bleached and Cream 

stitched Towels, Turkish Bath Towels, Turkish Bath Mats, Wash Cloths, etc., l-etc.

(Linen Room.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,LTP7)j

J*

Wringers
Including the following well-known brand»:

Genuine Novelty, Royal, 
Rival, Imperial, Lightning, 

Crown, Eureka, Star, Relief

The Chemical, 11 inch Roll», proof
again»! acids and alkalis, guaranteed for 

5 year». Rrlce $6.75

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

B

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constiucted bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 

crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation’s accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

►


